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ELECTRIC IMITS.
OFFICE OF

)

THE

Portland Board of Underwriters, J
)
Portland, January 28,1884.
The insurance Agents
Of this city having received official notice that all
parties having JKleciric l ight* 011 their premises
must have same examined and approved by the Inspector of this Board before permit for same can be
Notice is therefore given that all parties
aving Klccfric IjîçHim on their premises, or
contemplating putting them in, must have tJbem inspected by
Dir. I. H. Fariiliain. the Inspector

granted.

of tills Board,
on whose approval, only, will permite be granted.
(Official·
T. J. LITTLE, Secretary.
eod3tsn
jan2'.i

Curtains

Lace

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
St., Portland, Me.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribif
a
er?. Seven Dollars
Year,
paid in advance.
Katies of Advertising: One inch of space, the
a "square."
constitutes
length of column,
S 1.50 per square, daily first week: 75 cent? per
week after; three insertion* or lees, $1.00, continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents,
nlf square, three insortions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; SôO cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per equareper week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

13 Preble St.opp. Preble House
Orders by express will receive prompt attention.
Send for circular.
dec20eneodtf

insurant»:.

Cold 1Vj

Northern Maine.
[Special to the Press.]
Fabmington, Jan. 28. -A cold wave seen β

AT

City Dye Ifouse

v«

in

to bave reached this section, and it is bitter
cold here this morning. Thermometers in
this town registered 29° and 30° below zero; in

Chesterville,

36° bslow ;

New

low.

Sliajon, 23°

be-

Canton, Jan, 28.—The thermometer was the
lowest of the season this morning, registering
32° below

zero

at

7 o'clock.

Anson.
[To the Associated Press.l
North Anson, Jan. 28.—The two story
building near the depot, known as the Kailroad House, owned by Samuel Bucket, and
now used as a tenement house, was t urned at
3 o'clock this morning.
The cause of the fire
is unknown.
Lose 52,000; insured for $1,200.
Fire in North

W. b. LITTLE ft m.,
31 Exchange Street.
EMTABLIMHEB IN 184».
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and
Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. Losses promptly adjusted and prompt attention given to business.

TKLEPHONK 7QI.

sepl8

enly

AtJSTIN <& lAYLOfel,
Fresco Painters,
H1 -K IS JE

XI

NO.

SÏKKKT,

POBTLiND,

9!£.

J. NATLOK.
0. S. AUSTTÀm.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
In a tirst-class manner, &nd at short notice. Repairmy.SOeodtf
ing old frescoing a specialty.

PU^EMfLK

Σ

facilities for furnishing

this article are
unsurpassed and I respectfully solicit a
trial. The fact that a large number of leading
citizens are my customers and have been since I
entered the business should be a sufficient recommendation.
Address
V. H. SOULE,
Woodford's.
janlCeodtf

MY

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Washington, Jan. 29.
aro
indications for New England
cloudy weather, with snows, generally followed by clearing, easterly winds, falling followed
by rieing barometer
Oo Wednesday fair weather ia indicated for
The

the Middle, Atlantic and New England States.
Cautionary signals will Continue from East-

Boarding Uouse Burned.
Houlton, Jan. 28.—Firo today damaged
Mrs. Chalmer's boarding liouse to the amount
of $1,000.
A defective chimney was the
cause.

No insurance.

Arrested for Passing Bogue Cheeks.
Andrew Hughes, of
Bangob, Jan. 28.
Prince Edward's Island, was arrested here to—

day for passing coanterfeit^checke.
complice, John RobineoD, escaped

Place of

*1
■w

Observation.

Ο

S

S

PortlaDd,

Me

Provincetown,

Ms|

30.5G|
30.46
30.66
30.45
30.64
30.55

30.49
Albany, Ν. Y.
New York, Ν. Y.. 30 41
W ashington, D. C. 30.36
Atlanta, Ga
J 30.43
Charleston.,. ...: 30.35
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.37
Savannah, Ga.. 30.371
..

Cincinnati, Ohio- 30.391

Buffalo, Ν. Y.... 30.27
30.31
Chicago, Ills
i30.23
Duluth, Minn
Wis..
80.29
Milwaukee,
St. Louis, Mo.... 30.34
St. Pan), Minn... 30.22
30.30
Omaha, Nebr
Bismarck, Pak. 30.;; 6
St. Vincent. Minnl 30.37
χ
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Block Island,.....
Boston, Mass
Mt. Washington..
Kastport, Me
New Haven, Conn

26
11
6

24|

22
2*
25
29
32
44

58
50
42
30!
37

32'
38,
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xlO
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to

h« λβΙΙρΛ tlifi

TJ r.iif

ser.'&JTlie funeral will

AmfiHpan ΠηηίΤρη-

occur

Wednesday.

B?oun«l Dead in Hi» Boat.

Eastpoet, Jan. 28.—Jcsoph Kelly, who left
Eaetport in a β κ. ail boat Friday afternoon for
Trescott, about ID miles distant, was found
Saturday, frozen dead in his boat. *·-
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The ihermometer w:ia as low as 15° below in
some parts of Bangor, Saturday morning.
A.t
North Bradford it was 24° below.
There wag a narrow escape from a disastrous
panic in 8t. John's (Catholic) chnrob, Bangor,
Sunday forenoon. Mass was in progress, when
a lady in the choir was
taken with hysterics
and fled sbritking into the vestibule. Her
cries were awful, and hundreds of the vast
congregation became alarmed and rushed for
the doors, while some women fainted. The
sexton saw the crowd coming, and luckily
threw open the doors, preventing an imminent
crush. Tbe service was abandoned.
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Fall.

"Too small to measure.

BELFAST.

Mr. Gee.'A. Qaimby of Belfast, who recently made a trip from Savannah to Boston, on
the steamer City of Ooultimbu?, has contributed to the disenssion auent the wrecking of
that steamer, λ letter to tbe Belfast Journal.
Mr. Qaimby, from his personal acquaintance
with Cant. Wright, cannot think Ui« blame of
the accident rests upon his shoulders
He says
the captain's room was directly aft the pilot
flia
house, ipith n ilnor fi^wninir infn it, anil
deck fell ofi there was a step from the pilot
houss to the captain's room.
The captain re*
marked to Mr. Qaimby, "X never go to bed
from the time 1 leave port till I get in again.
What little sleep X get is by turning in with
my clothes on, ou that lounge," and Mr.
Quimby declares that bo doesn't know a man
in whoso keeping ft6 would trast his lifo sooner
than in Capt. Wright's.
Ho thinks it unfair
to cssume thRt liquor canssd the disaster.
HEBMON.

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
O!* Lime Laden Mcliooner on Fire.
Portsmouth, Jan. 28.—Sohoonor Uncle
Sam, belonging to the Cobb Lime Company of
Rockland, Me., which drifted ashore from her
moorings at her wharf this morning, stove a
hole in her bottom, letting in water over her
Six hundred
cargo of lime which took fire.
barrels of lime were destryyed.
The vessel
will probably be almcst a total loss.

POSTAL CLAIMS.
Liât of Postal Loiae· in New England ΛΙ
lowed by the Post Office Department.
Washington, Jan. 28.—The Postmaster General has submitted to Congress a list of all
claims allowed by the Po3t Office Department
lor loss by burglary, fire or other unavoidable
accident, as required by the act of March 17,
The following is the list, as far as it
1882.
affects New

His acthe

fiîeaih of B>r. Wood.
New Yoke, Jan. 28.—Dr. John B. Wood, a
journalist, who had a large cirole of acquain"
lances in this city and vicinity, having been
an active reporter, correspondent and editor in
this city for thirty-three years, fell from Pier
No. 3, a distance of 12 feet and struck tho ice,
injuring him so badly that be soon died. He
was born in Lebanon,
Me.
Whiio employed
on the New York Sun he became so skilled in
eliminating superfluities from press reports
na

England:

Bennington, Vt., T. J. Tiffany, P. M., March 23,
1881, burglary, $1559.
Blackinioo, Mass., E. W. Blaikinton, P. M., Sept.
6, 1873, burglary, $214.
Brattleborougb, Vt. C. 11. Mansur, P.M., April
19. 1882, burglary, $178.
Castine, Me., M. S. ltogers, P. M., Feb. 17,1879,
burglary, $11.

Mr. W. I). Eaton, of Hermon, who has been*
out' tha scene of the wreck of the City of
Columbus, has returned home after an absence of a number of days Bpont in searching
for the body of his father, N. D. Eaton, who
was a paesenger on board the iil-fated steamer.
No trace was found of tbe bedy, and, though
the other brother, Mr. Charles G. Eaton, will
continue the search, no hopes are entertained
of its recovery.
KEZAR PAILS.

Mr. Daniel Clemons, a farmer, was at work
with a neighbor, Mr. Bucknell, felling trees.
They cat one which lodged in another tree.
Bucknell bitched the cattle to the tree to pull
it down, and warned Clamons to get out of the
way. He did so as he supposed, but the tree
came part
way down and turned so that the
branches ftruck him on the head and the
trunk across tbe back.
Ho waB severely cut
about tbe bead, end his extremities were paralyzed. Although hopes are entertained of his
ultimate recovery, ho is at present in an extremely precarious condition, says the Eecord.

BACO.

N. H

1882, fire, $22.

Claremont,

13 KIcu Added

to

the

N.

Can«e a .Vatiacliaiell· Cashier to Become
a Defaulter.—The I antiunion Sour $31,'

Long L»l

to v .,teat after hie' "i the testimony
Sa
in order that Judge Colt r
it hear it.
had been a pss9ei;g-r on tto train which went
through the bridge at Wells, January 2, 1882.
The car which he wae in went doWD, and was
one of the first in which the fire broke out.

obliged

been received from her. The conviction is at
last forced upon the owners that she has gone
down on the fishing banks of Georges. How
this schooner met her fate will probably never
be known.
was manned by a crew of twelve
fo lows: Captain Laughlin McLeod,
who leaves a widow and child; Henry Harnieb, Angus J. McLeod, Malcolm McLeod,
James McArthur, John McDonald, Simon
McEacheren, Patrick Siek, William Kennedy,
who leaves a widow and one child; Angus
McArthur, John McVarish, and John Ryan,
who leaves a widow.
The schooner George W. Stetson was about
forty-nine tous measurement. She was owned
by J. O. Proctor, Jr., and was built in Essex in
1869.
the Gloucester
She was insured in
Mutual Fishing Iosutanoe Company for $3240.
This is now the third vessel which has been
given up since the year openod, and their
otews aggregate forty-two men.
When one
thinks o{ this, in connection with the fearful
loss of life among Gloucester men during the
November gale, it seems a wonder that the
fishermen, courageous though they are, dare to
face the dangers that have proved fatal to so
maay of their iellow-toilers of the deep.
The schooner Waldo Irving is also long
overdue, and will undoubtedly never return.
She was engaged in the haddock fishery on
Georges and sailed December 26th. She wan
manned by a crow of fourteen men.
The
Waldo Irving was a first-class vessel, built at
Essex in 1882, owned by J. P. Wonson & Go.,
valued at §6,000, and Insured in the G oucester
Mutual Fishing Insurance Coaif aoy for 55800.
The schooner Alice C. Jordan, Captain Jed
Wairnn, arrived today from Fortune Bay, N.
F„ with a full cargo of frozan herring. She
was absent but twenty-six days—one of the
quickest voyagee on record.

larrm»*

hnnlr!a»«o
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H4U11UI70 VF^Vivvw.

E°
Forbes, Wright & Co., <1J
4/>v ctr^pf, have
failed.
ter street, liRVM fa'tlfxl

The f*«w

Washing

features of the Edmunds bill and
adds other provisions originating with the committee.
The 1st section provides that in any prosecution for bigamy, polygamy cr unlawful cohabitation under any statute of the United States,
the lawful husband or wife of the person
accused shall bo compelled to testify in such

provides that in auy such
attachment may ba issued
for the witness without a previous subpœaa
when there ia reasonable ground for believing
that he or she will unlawfully fiil to obey the
subpoena issued in the usual course.
The 3d section provides that such prosecutions may be commenced any timo within five
years after commiesiou of the offence, except
as to offences already barrod by the
statute of
limitations.
Section four makes obligatory the certificaliun oi marriages in territories and
provides
penalties for v'olation oi the provisions.
Section G. provides that records of marriages
ceremony shall be kept by auy persons performing civil or ecclesiastical functions whethlawful or not in any territory of the United
States; they shall be subject to inspection at
all reasouable titmes by auy
judge, magistrate
or officer of jastico un*!** a nwwityHno uwi
to
exceed 8100U and imprisonment not to exceed
twy years or both.
Section 7 provides for tho annulment of all
law touching registration and votiDg of mains
in Utah. Section 8-9 and 10 proviio for iho
annulment ol all 1 tws of the territory c! Utah,
which provide for (Jeiit liotrtion of vutira at
elections, and for recognition of the capacity of
illigitimate children 11 inherit, and which confer jurisdiction on probate cjurUî, except ia
respect of deceased peisjus and guardianship.
Section 11 provides for th« annulment of a!l
laws which provide that prosecution for adultery can only bo commenced by complaint of
husband or wife.
Section 12 provides that ail laws relating to
corporations known as the Mormon church so
far as may preclude tho appointment of trustees ns hereinafter provided, shall bo annulled;
also directs the President to appoint fourteen
trustees who shall hold office two years, aud
shall report annually to the Secretary of the
Interior as to the oroperly' business affairs and
operations of said corporation.
Sections 14, 15 imd 16 provido for tho enforcement of the law in au action against these
corporations, for dissolution of the Mormon
Emigrating Fund Ccmprny, the escheating of
its funds aud their investment by the Secretary of the Iuterior for the benefit of the commou schools of Uta h.
Section 17 provides for the abolishment of
the present election districts in Utah, and provides for the apportionment of the legislature
representation in that territory.
The 2d. section

prosecution,

*rrV»în.l*

Stricken
JList of the Court.
Washington, Jan. 28.—In the coort of commissioners of Alabama claims to-day judgments
were announced as follows:
No. 681, James Edward Brett, firm of Brett, Son
& Co., $61)6; John H. McJlarren, $4,179.
No. 554, Samuel Allen Prince, judgment for the
United States.
No. 4091, Adrien A. B*ts©n. $100,
No. 179». Hannah Grace, administratrix of the
estate of Kaward Gallagher, deceased, $215.
No. 2520, Henry D. Brookman and John Brookman, of the firm of H. D. Brookmau & Co., $200.
No. 2522, Charles B. Buck, administrator of the
estate of Henry Buck, deceased, $101.
No. 2815, Merrill A. Staples, $520.
No. 1550, Nathaniel B. Mansfield, $970.
No. 2519, Beaj. P. Martin, $29.
No. 2578, Jonah W. Palmer and Benj.
of the firm of Palmer & Johnson, $148.
No. 2157, Lewis M. Partridge $129.

No. 2157, Frederick O. Hicliborn, administraof the eetate of N. G. Hichborn,
deceased,
$59.
No. 2517, Edward H. Lafalley,
$21; Lucullus
Iloberts,administrator of the estate of S. J. Roberts,
deceased, $29.
No. 1192, Charles Morton Stuart, judgment for
the United States.
No. 2527, Isaac Emery, $2852.
No. 963, Win. H. Ropes H. Ropes,
Joseph S.
Ropes and Charles H. Trask, of the firm of Wm.
Ropes & Co., $3 78.
No. 1611, John Head Jarvis,
judgment for the
United States.
No. 2645, Thomas A. Rich and Albert W.
Paine,
executors of the estate of Syivanua Rich and
Mary
F. Rich, executors of the estate of Henry L.
Rich,
for
the
United
States.
deceased, judgment
VY»

Representative Itice of
a minority adverse
J
■

uifvu

niiiou

bases his opposition to the measure are that
it propones to add a number of vexatious and
troublisomo amendments to a law which is al
obaoxWj aBil that „
ready
no neeeeauy for t'iο enactftr,-,,. bv aaHI«nnoi
at
lepislition on this subject
because
objecta to the proposed bill
of other I
provisions Chinese who are subjectswould be
governments tbau that of China this actien
and
shut out from this country,
in entanglemight involve the United States thinks
that
Hs
ments with other powers.
make the
provision of it which proposes to the law
violate
who
might
master of a vessel
subject to severe penalties
through ignorance
i-.'u in»tub,^ttA h© expresses the
lb iiiLu^niiLi
opinion that Congress has other and more important work to attend to now than enacting
laws to meet emergencies that have not
arisen.
ftp

In each of these cases papers

tathe
^b Kd

thev^a

SoppreeeioQ of Lcttcrle*.
Boston, Jan. 28. Tho fallowing
todaï mailed to tho D -trici police letter was
<<fii0ors o"
tbe South
Eastern D.itrict, Noriolt
and
Plymouth Coui t es, by itioti'ict
Atton»C7

Milwaukee and St. Paul for 1883 shows the
exgross earnings to be 823,659,823; operating
penses, including taxes and insurance, SI·1*·
."'
interest*'
778,637; net earnines, $'->,881,785:
®
'?
on bonds, So,373,925; balance applk,.
—

smnnnt
amount at.
at

SIC,540.!"'» preferred

amoLtaol P^»·

on

A

cent.

^86,692.

1

A" Jan. 28.—The Atlantic and
-·*λΤ.ειο )Jl>rà Ra|ir01(l
bas been advertised
North
auction by the sheriff of
public
for
on
Monday next to satisfy an

improves

as

to

justify running

full

The Virginia Législature.
Richmond, Jan. 28—In the House of Delegates the effect of the Democratia two-thirds
was developed
today by the
of two
bills over the Governor's veto. passage
Both bills had
already been paesed by tbe Senate over the
Governor and therefore
become laws. The resolatien passed by the Sonate
a few days
ago
requesting General Mahone to
resign his seat
in the Senate, came
up and was agreed to

without debate.

Bumpus of Quinoj :

$1,157.808;'
ej5$f,201 common

I·! -Sfond to be Sold.

Block.

court.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Chicago, Milvraukae and Ml. Paul.
New York, Jan. 28.—The following official
statement of the operations of the Chicago,

ji_ij

file pur-

are on

pended but not tilled up end without the
siguaturo of iv ut tary public or other certifying
officers.
The motions submitted heretofore,
notary public before wboin it 18 alwere sworn to bo now permitted
blanks and append the
signature v,
ttlon
h all this bad been done
prior to the
o[ january 1883, tie
cannot
court
α
proper claiui unless in the langue^,
0( roioit is filed in
court
on or before 12 m.
oI
day
1883. The motion
Jauuarv,
0j
cases s as
denied and it
they be 6tncken
from the files was.^""r-Ahat
or list of

RAILROAD MATTERS.

r,"

»

porting to bi> petitions and filed as of the 12th
of January 1883, but not signed by claimants
and having no jurat. A blank jurat was ap-

sufficiently

κητΛΗΠ·
Si,5Î^,«60;
dividends', ©λ

*_·.

the estate of Hezekian Willlaas, deceased,
judgment for the United States.
No 160(3, Lydia D. Jjrvia, administratrix of the
estate of Wm. Jarvis, deceased, judgment for the
United States.
Ko. 4428, Benj. R. Woodside, et *1., and No.
4429, Thos. Harwood, et al.

make
~

λ

Wooûburï, deceased. 879.
Ko 2G4U, Mary F. Rich, executrix of the estato
of Henry S. Kicb, deceased, judgment for the
United States.
No 4909, lienry D. Dement, administrator of

major# report recommending that the
the delegation and introduced
by Rep*!sen'ai''ve Henley of California be re,"

Pfa-l

Win.

a

iVF'

Johnson,

tor

prepa*^ by

απ

CLAIMS.

from the

Athare.

Boston, Jan. 28.—Dear sir:
complaint·
having been made to me <iia theMany
law concerning
lotteries is almost daily violated in
district,
particularly at fairs a il iilier public g your
.thering<, X
beg leave to call your itteutiyn to ih>
same, and
request that }'OU use all as essary
steps iu preventing further violations o.' this law in
jour district.
Yours truly,
Ë. 0. Btixpcs.
Wew England Free Thinkers.
Boston, Jau. 23.—The S'.cond day» session "of
the New EngUud Free
Thinkers Convention
was opened this
ujotniiig, at Paine Mémorial
Hall. Before the
addresses began, a Free
Thinkers' Association was
formed, with bylaws demanding that churches
should not be
exempt from taxation; that the judicial oath
should be abolished ; that <%11 laws
the observance of the Sabbath and enforcing
christian
morality should be repealed; that the Bible
should ba removed from the public
schools and
that governmental nid should be
refused to
sectarian
schools.

The

following

officers were elected: President, Horace St aver; Vice-president, Elizur
Wright; Recording Secretary, Geo. N. Hill;
Corresponding Secretary, Wm S. Bell; Treasurer, John A. O'Malloy.
The first address was given by
ton on the anarchistic position. Henry AppleV Crematory in
Boston.

Boston,

Jan. 28.—A
meeting of persons interested in cremation was held ia
this city tonight, and a committee of

lady,

three, including

a

was appointed to
prepare a plan of organization. It is proposed to
establish a crematoin
Boston
or
ry
vioinity, and a charter will be
applied for.

A Prohibitory Constitutional
Amendment.
The committee
having iu charge the matter,
have called a delegated
convention to meet in
this city February
5th, for the
of securing the prohibition of the purpose

alcoholic traffic

by a constitutional amendment.

Storm.

BEEN

λ#

SCOTLAND'S RAILWAYS BLOCKED
BT SNOW.

London, Jan. 28.—The storm which set in
Saturday evening continues, but with less
severity. In Scotland a snow storm prevailed
last nifht, and all the railways aie blockaded,
trains being on an average two hoars late.
Paris, Jan. 28.—The storm of Saturday

night almost completely cut off Paria from telegraphic communication with other cities for
The only city that could be
eighteen houra.
reached by telegraph was Rome, and only one
The indications are
wire was working there.
that considerable damage has been done to
property in the surrounding country.
London, Jan. 28.—Seventy-three of the crew
of the ship Simla, which was sunk in the English channel on Friday by a collision with the
ship City of Lucknow, were pioked up by a

passing

vessel off the Isle of Wight, and have
been landed at Dunkirk.
There are a few of
the crew still unaccounted for.
The British bark Nokomis, Londonderry for

Baltimore, which returned to Lockfoyle for
shelter, but parted her cables and was driven
to

■—

crew

crew were

were also
toun.

Tunnery

The Transvaal delegates and Lord Derby,
British colonial secretary, will shortly sign a
new convention.
Sir Evelyn Baring, th% British minister, is
ill with bronchitis.
Mr. Clifford Lloyd, under secretary of the
interior, is still confined to his bed.
The new sultan of Darfour is a son of the
former saltan.
The kingdom is to be restored
on condition that slavery be aDolished and that
commerce be free and unrestricted.

THE DOMINION.
Merîmia f!harirAii ArniHit

Γαηπ

American patent system be adopted

in its

en-

tirety.

With
of rice( and 4000 Carolina reeds."
this ladiog the Dash sailed for Portland, and
ifter beating off one vessel with her guns, and
running away from another with the aid of
the plumbago bottom, she arrived at her
homo port as before mentioned, on the 11th of
53

The newspaper report of her arrival
says "she was repeatedly chased by British
cruisers and escaped only by superior sailing,
after tbrowiug overboard a part of her cargo."
The owners of the Dash, S. & S. Porter, had
by the depreciation of the value of shipping
and by the burning of their store houses on
Uulon wharf in the previous January, become
crippled in their businesss. It will be remembered that they lost in that fire a cargo of coffee, and the rigging ior two new vessels, without insurance. To satisfy their creditors, it
decided to sell the Dash and her cargo at
auction. Brig and cargo were advertised to be
sold one week alter her arrival by "Eleazer
Greely, auctioneer." -From my notes of conversation with Capt. Cammett I find that flour
which cost at Wilmington $4, sold for §15 per
barrel, aad tobacco which cost thra· cents,
sold for 15 cents per pound, and other goods
at similar war prices, netting a large sum. So
was

well satisfied were the creditors with the sum
realized from the sale of the cargo, that the
vessel was withdrawn from the advertised sale
and the owners were allowed to retain her.
Captain Seward Porter summed It up in this

concise sentence: "One Dash
saved our bacon."

at

John

Bull

I find in the Custom House the Journal of
Cammett's second cruise in the Dash.
It is evident from this document that the owners were so well pleased with the Wilmington
The
voyage that they sought to repeat it.
iournal is headed "Letter of marque brig Dash
from Portland towards Wilmington, North

Captain

Carolina", but she did not reach there.

The
upon a more profitable venture
than the last, and one which also crippled the
enemy, and which would tend to make the

captain hit

unpopular with the British merchants.
"Aucust 7.1814. Got underway in Portland
harbor with brig uranu mm toi oaiem, privateer.) Nothing remarkable occurred until
the 21sr, when the brig wag in eight of the island of Bermuda, bearing north. Saw two sail
bearing N. W. distant 6 leagues, bore down
for, and discovered them to be a sloop and a
ship. At 7 p.m. brought to tho «loop and
boirded her. She proved to be the sloop Emily of Charleston, prize to Η. M. Ship Lacedemonian; took all hands from on board and
manned her; gave chase to the ship, and came
up with her; gave her a shot which she returned and hauled down her colors.
"Aug. 22. The ship proved to be the "Five
Sisters" from Jamaica, for Bermuda with a
cargo of rum. At 1 p. m. commenced taking
the cargo of the ship on board the Dash. Got
out 32 puncheons of rum, the sloop remaining
in company.
Ang 23. AH hands employed in taking ram
from the prize. Found one barrel of dry goods.
Threw overboard from the Dash all the cargo,
consisting of 200 barrels of beef, and took on
board this day 100 puncheons of rum.
24th. At 2 o'clock p. m. got all the cargo of
the ship on board the brig, and gave up the
ship to the captiiu and passengers. Put on
board the ship the former British prize crew of
the sloop and ordered her for Bermuda. Pat
the American captain of the sloop in prize
master of his own vessel with four men from
the Dash, and ordered her for the island of
Nantucket."
Capt. Cammett'» ludicrous personal description of the scene on board the ship to myself
years after is fresh in my memory. The weather being hazy the near appearance of the Dash
and her gnu was a surprise to the passengers of
the ship, about 30 in number, male and female
They were about to sit down to dinner, which
Capt. Cammett described as very bountiful
and well cooked, but the captain was drunk,
and it was considered dangerous to leave so
large a number of unknown persons on board
their own vesae', and they were immediately
war

transferred to tho Dash without their dinner,
where they were provided for. When Capt'
Cammett told them that he should return to
them their ship, ,the ladies cried oat "Oh
don't!" and begged to be protected from their
own drunken captain.
To compromis^he case
their captain we3 made a prisoner in his own

vessel, and tho English prize master of the recaptured sloop wa3 put in master over him.
The passengers returned to the ship with
thanks to the officers of the Dash. The Five
Sisters went on her way for BermnJa, and the
Dash sailed for Portland. I find by my memorandum of Capt. Cammett'e narrative, as related to me, that the Five Sisters had on
board six thousands dollars in specie, but the
the log book does not mention it. It was probably got on board the Dash as secretly as possible. In all tho journals of the privateers
which I have examined I find only one mention of specie among the proceeds of a prize.
I find by Marshal Thornton's notice for a
hearing on the libel of the cargo of the Five
Sisters that there were "170 puncheons of rum,
20 bags of cocoa and one barrel of merchandize." All this could not be stowed under
Jsek and leave room for the swinging of 60
hammocks, so a part of the casks of rum were
secured on' deck. All went well until the first
of September, when the Dash was chased by a
frigate and a schooner in company. With all
her lading the Daeh oat-aaile<Ahe frigate, but
the schooner gained on the privateer. The
log book does not mention the ruse practiced
escape, but Capt. Cammett related it to me
in his old age with many embellishments in his
When he saw the
entertaining manner.
schooner was gaining on the Daih and began
to fire, he found he must surrender or fight.
In her usual sailing trim the Dash would be a
match for the schooner, but deep laden as she
was, she would probably be crippled. She
could use her two 18 pounders, but the pivot-

to

gun was encumbered by the puncheons of rum,
-which he could not afford to throw overboard
at the then high price. Capt. Cammett had in
bis

ship's

company

some

of

this headline will be published from time
time articles of an historical character, relating
cbiefly to the District and State of Maine, written
especially for the Pbess.1

[Under

to

Burned.

H.,

PORTLAND PRIVATEERS IN THE ΤΓΛΛ
OF 1812—NO. i.

GENERAL· NEWS.

The Career of the Dash Continued—Captain
Cammett's Second Cruise and it» Result—
The Dash's last Voyage and Her Unknown
Fate.

and his comrades.
James McBride an oiler in the
engine room
of the Brooklyn
bridge, was caughi in a flywheel yesterday and hio
head was severed
from his body.

BY HON. WILLIAM GOOLD.

Noel Cook of Dorli itn, Ν. H., Sunday invited Frank Towle of Dover to
accompauy him
home. While passing
throngh some wools
Towle seized Cook and robbed him of
$240.
He was
subsequently arrested.
The Society of the
of
tho
Army
Potomac,
will hold its next re-union in
Brooklyn, June
11th and 12th. Brigadier
General Horace Porter, formerly chief of the staff of Gen.
Grant,
will be the orator.

The four small iron guns

thrown overboard

by Captain Kelleran in October,

to

escape

English gun-brig, were not replaced,
but Capt. Cammett, the new commander,
wanted a heavier battery, and the
remaining
from the

small guns were taken out and two 18 pounders substituted, retaining the 24 pound
pivot
gun. The number of men was Increased to
Bacon
of Freeport was 6rst
sixty. George
lieutenant, and
the
late Capt. James
of
Slater,
Portland, was a prizemasDash
The
ter.
sailed to the
south
of Bermuda, where
she fell in with a
British man-oi-vrar which gave chase. The
Dash steered for North Carolina, outsailed the
Briton, and arrived in safety at Wilmington.
The brig's bottom had became fonl, and sho
was careened and cleaned.
While
for

Thomas McGrath, 40 years old, while
trying

to light his
pipe, fell from an
a mill wagon in East

elevated seat of
Greenwich, R. I.,
day afternoon and the wagon with threeyestertons
of coal passed over his
abdomen, killing him.
The three horses ran until all were
thrown
and killed.

The funeral of ex-Gov. John Lttcher
took

Lexington, Ky., yesterday.

looting

the ingredients to pay over the bottom, a merchant called the Captain's attention to a lot of
crude plumbago in his store, which was purchased and mixed with the nsual soap and tallow, and put on.
This proved to be a

the most

spirited

they
consulted, and it was decided to
show fight, and if the schooner persisted, to
bring ber to |close quarters and board her.
Every man was ordered to arm himself accordingly. They were then within eight of the
headlands of the coast, and did not like the idea
of occupying a Halifax or Dartmoor prison.
were

Tho two broadside guns were cleared away and
loaded, one with a doable charge of grape and
aaniatar, an<l when all was ready the brig was
lulled up to bring a gun to bear, and a round
shot was fired, which went uncomfortably near
to the chaser. The captain of the schooner

evidently concluded that the Dash meant to
and had led him into a trap. Much to
the surprise and gratification of Capt. Cam*
mett the schooner tacked /ship, got out her
sweeps and made every effort to get away from
the Dash, whose sweeps were also got out, but
were palled in the opposite direction, which
th· enemy in his fright did not discover, but
kept his course in his flight. "The wicked
flee when no man pursueth." The Dash was
the samo day on "Cashes Bank," where a fish-

compound and gave the brig

more

good
speed than

ever

,

of

Capt. Cammett found that the store houses
Wilmington were full of floor which was

spoken, who informed the captain
"that the British had taken the city of Washerman was

ington."
The next day, Sept. 3, the Dash arrived in
Portland harbor, and foaui the town alarmed,
fearing a visit from a British squadron. To
save the cargo it was carted oat to
Saccarappa,
and sold there at aaction, the ram at two dollars and fifty cents per gallon. This was probably the largest "single sale" of rum ever
made in that village. On the arrival of the
Dash Capt. Cammett found that her owners
had completed at Freeport the hull of a much

larger btig, which they named the "Tippoo
Saib," for that noted son of the Maharajah of
Mysore, who was slain at the battle of Servingapatam in 1799. She was intended by her
owners for a heavily armed privateer, to be
rigged tho same as the Dash and to be commanded by Capt. Cammett, who left that vessel to superintsnd-the rigging, arming and flt'ting out the new one. After tbûTippoo Saib
was ready for sea and was hauled into the
stream

the

long hoped for

which was his IMC acuve uubiucss. χ no
t iia bad a happy faculty of describing scene*
and transactions in his eventful life, and always had an amusing anecdote to relate in the
proper place. Âge did not have its usual effect on his sturdy frame and active mind. He
when I was but a boy, and so
was my friend
continued until his death. He died in April
1880, at the great age of 07 years.
"And the statoly ships go on
To their hareu antler the bill;
But oli, for ihe touch of u vanished hand.
And the eound of a voice that la still."
The Dash remained in port two weeks, and
sailed on another cruise Sept. 18, while the
town was full of troops for its defense. The
first lieutenbnt of the brig, George Bacon, was
promoted to be'eaptain. His journal of the
cruise is among those in the Custom H ou»».
It pnrports to be lbs journal of a voyage "towards Wilmington, N. C., but like the previ-

cruise, the vessel did not get there.
On the 29ih of Sept. the Dash captured a
schooner from Yarmouth, N. S took out the
in. On the 3d of October
crew and sent her
took an English ship from Tobago laden with
Took the rum, aU but two puncheons,
rum.
which belonged to the Captain, on board the
Dash, replacing it with ballast, and gave up
the brig with her officers and crew.
Oct. 20 ran into Wiscasstt.
26, Got under way :>nd swept down the river;
spoke a sloop which had been captured by the
ender of ih» British ship of war "Fjureuse."
Sawaeail which we supposed to be a prlvfcteer; made all sail in chaa»; gave her^
«hen she hove to—found her to be the "Γι
1-to-myseif, tender to the Feureuse. Pa*
prize master and crew on board and ordered
her to keep company.
Both vessels arrived in Portland.
There is in the Custom House a log book of
ous

the man-of-war ship Feureuse, whioh was
nrobably found on board of the capturod ten-

der.]
The Dash remained in port a few days only,
which «he was again fitted for a cruije
under the command of John Porter, a younger
brother of the owners, who had juet arrived
from Europe in one of their ships. His log is

during

fight,

Officers Harpe* and Schultz have arrived at
Moscow, Russia, with the remains ot DeLong

at

ra

inet minuter.
Ottawa, Jau. 28.—The Dominion Parliament at its l»st session voted $166,000 to aid in
the construction of the International Uailway
through the State of Maine. Hou. J. Hope,
acting minister of railways, ia one of the largest shareholders in the road, and in hi· capacity of minister he was supposed to advance the
subsidy when earned. It is stated that, although as yet not one mile of the extension
hje been bnilt nearly all of the subsidy has
been paid over.
The Ontario Free Press, in
referring to the matter, says α more flagrant
piece of public robbery could not be perpetrated.
Paient I*aw· of Canada.
A deputation from the Ontario Manufacturers' and Millers' Association have arrived
here to present a memorial to the minister of
agriculture suggesting proposed jmendmente

—

A man named Webb became
involved in α
difficulty in Jackson county, Ala., yesterday
with three brothers named
and
killed two of tbein and fatally Wilburn,
wounded the
third.
Three shocks of earthquake were felt
Sunday night at Ratbeay, nine miles from St.
John, Ν. B.
Annie Cole, sister of the little
girl scalded to
death in
Toronto, Ont last week has become
ineano from grief,
blaming herself for the fatil
accident. Saturday morning she left her father's house without
bat, boots or jacket and has
not since been heard of.

Edgeworths-

Nates.

lengths.

Jan. 28 —N. P. ClougU is
Sons' tannery at Wilmot Flat was burned Sunday. Loss 820,000; insured for 813,000.

place

held at Parsontoun and

A rowing match between G. Babear and
William Elliot, for £4U0, took place Monday
The course was on the Thames river from PutBubear was victor by four
ney to Mortlake.

FIRES.
Ν.

Disaster.

foreign

admitted to the bar, took α prominent part in
the work ot reconstruction, bad hold numerous offices m the city, was formerly
Speaker of
the House of Representatives of Sout.'i Carolina, was a delegate to the National Republican Convention at Philadelphia in 1872, to the
Chicago Convention in 1880, and has always
taken a very prominent part with the Republicans in that State.
He claimed to have been
elected to the 16th Congress,but the certificate
was given to M. P. O'Connor.
He was elected
tn iho^a.h /
to the 47th Congress and
IffUcelliiMonii.
A delegation of the survivois of the Farragut Southern squadron,, appeared before the
House committee on appropriations today and
urged their claim to the third installment of
prize money dtre them.

A

saved.

JOinc

election laws, was the last of his line. He
man of much forco,
although he seldom
took an active part in debates. The announcement of Mackey's death, contrary to the asaal
custom,was not made by a member of the delegation Irom the Statewhich he represented.
O'Hara of North Carolina, tho only colored
man in tbe House, made the
announcement.
This fact has caused some comment among tbe
members and it is supposed that the reason for
this unusual occurence is the fact that Mackey
was tbe only Republican lrom the South
Carolina and that O'Hara is the only Republican
from the South.
[Mr. Mackey was born at Charleston, S. C.,
Maroh 3,1846, and received a classical education, but was prevented by the war from enHe was Assistant Assessor of
tering college.

Concord,

amuceuu, iruui
near Flush-

London, Jan. 28 —The second exploring
party descended into the mine îb the Rhudda
valley. Wales, where the exDlosion took place
yesterday, but were forced to retarn owing to
the pressure of gas.
The workings are a complete wrack.
Sixty-eight horses were killed.
No trace has been found of the first party of
explorers, three in number, among whom was
the manager of the colliery.
Another party
are preparing to make a farther attempt to explore the mine.
Owing to this disaster 1000
men are thrown ont of employment.
The third exploring party penetrated 500
yards into the pit, and found two corpses, including the body of Manager Thomas, who led
the first rescuing party. Manager Thomas was
awarded an Albert medal for heroism, in consideration of his bravery m rescuing a number
of imprisoned miners from the Rhondda Valley colliery a few years ego.
Nationalist Meetings.
Dublin, Jan. 28.—At a Nationalist meeting
held at Newport yesterday, despite the storm,
fully 10,000 persons were present, including
Messrs. Mayne, Biggar and O'Brien, members
of Parliament, and many priests.
A resolution was passed declaring that the land act
was Inadequate, and that the emigrant scheme
was a brutal blunder.
Nationalist meetings

a

*·*

uciuoi'j

The German ship Adelaide, from San Francisco, ran ashore at Avonmoath. Later advices report that she has been floated and is
now ander tow to King Road.
The Modjeska, from Londonderry for Montreal, is a total wreck near Port Rush. The
entire crew, numbering 15 persons, are sapposed to have been drowned.
London, Jan. 28.—As the restoration of telegram l> communication progresses news of the
disaster caused by the gales continues to pour
in. The mail
Thibet, for Bombay,
lias returned to Plymouth, disabled, having encountered a terrific gale 123 miles eouiliweat of
The breakwater at Port
Eddystone light.
Krien, Isle of Man, the construction of which
cost $70,000, is entirely destroyed.
Dunleith'u
wire factory, near Wares, has been demolished
the buildings, engines, boilers, etc. being a
mass of ruins.
The Juno, bound from Liverpool for Calcutta, has foundered in the Mersey, and all hauda,
numbering 25, are lost.
Berr Lmker'a Funeral.
Berlin, Jan. 28.—The funeral services over
the remains of Herr Lasker were held at the
New Synagogue today, and were participated
in by 6,000 persons.

new

—

outjp

The Norwegian barque Loveley, from New
York tor Cette, dismantled and leaky, hag
reached Lisbon under jury rig.
The British brig G. D T., from Oporto for
is stranded in St. Albin's Bay.
The

Carolina who was able to maintain himself
against the peculiar methods of the Democracy of that State, and he, possibly, under the

nr»·

saved.

uuiiou

ing.

Besigui.

in

is a total wreck at Fort Stewart.

werp (or Philadelphia, is etr.inded

Death of CcugrcMinau Mackey.
Washington, Jan. 28.—Congressman Mackey of Sonth Car olina, died here this morning
at 5 o'clock of peritonitis.
Mr. Mackey was
one of the few white Republicans in South

RflCftnnft

again,

were

xuo

States marshal of Kentucky, were considered
today by the House committee on investigating
expenditures in the Department of Justice.
He has been charged with sending in expense
accounts when no expenses have been incurred. Mr. Geo. K. Chase, the predecessor of Mr.
Brewster Cameron, testified that reports in the
Department of Justice sustained the charge.
It was decided to^ summon Representative
White of Kentucky tomorrow, that he might
explain the basis of hia remarks in the House
last Monday when he intimated that the Governor of Utah was more worthy of
wearing
striped clothes in a penitentiary than of holding a government office.
The committee expects after hearing Mr. White either to give
Gov. Murray an opportunity to testify in his
own behalf, or report that the records of the
Department of Justice show the charges are
sustained, and recommend that he answer to
the department.

Τnfavnal

sea

Nothing is known of the fate of her crew.
The French bargue Marie Carlotte, from San
Francisco, is ashore at Westport. She is probably much damaged.
The British brig Jonathan Weir, from Newport, Eng., Jan. 10, for Matanzas, is wrecked
in Bideford Bay. The crew was saved.
The Norwegian barque Bjornstjerna Bjornsein, Charleston for Liverpool, is ashore at the
mouth of the Mersey. The crew, with the exception of tbe carpenter, are saved.
The Austrian barvue Cviet, from Aquin for
Q&GouetowD, is a total wreck at Land's End.
Except the captain and one seaman all the

The resignation of John C. New, Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, was received today.
The Indiana delegation has decided to recommended the appointment of A. D. Lynch of
Indianapolis for the vacancy.
Removal of Employe·.
Ex-Congressman Robeson was today examined by the sub-committee of the House committee on accounts investigating the eraoval
of employes of the la3t Cougaess.
Mr. IiobeBon corroborate J the testimony
given by Tyeon
and said the resignation of the latter had been
demanded by ex-Speaker Keifer.
S. N. Clarke, correspondent of the New
York Tribune, was called and testified to the
correctness of the report of the interview with
Keifer which was published last spring in the
Tribune, in which the ex-Speaker was quoted
as saying that either Dawsou or
Tyson would
have to resign to make room for Mr. Gainea
and that he bad au understanding with Tyson
when his appointment was made that he
should resign at some future time. Unless exSpeaker shall ask for the opportunity to further!) testify no more witnesses will be examined and the committee will endeavor to
prepare their report tbis week.

was

LOST.

Telegraph Lines in Paris Rendered
Useless for Eighteen Hours.

mines and mining, and Senator Lapham of tho
woman suffrage.
Senator Bowan has been
selected for the chairmanship of tlio cutmniitee
of mines and mining.
No selection has yet
been made for thechairmanship of the committee of woman suffrage.
Cel. Nunez's Caw·
The case of Col. Emilie Nunez, η tobacco
importer of Philadelphia is being investigated
by the Department of State. It ig alleged that
Nunez was forcibly taken from tho American
schooner John B. Hamil, Jr., while lying in
the harbor of Sagna LaGrande, Cuba, by an
armed crew from a Spanish man-of-war.
It is
not claimed that Nunez is a citizen of the
Unllod Stages.
I'oole »·. akiuner.
In the contested election case of Poole vs.
Skinner of North Carolina, argumenta were
began today before the House committee on
elections.
Mr. Sew

Re-

jffercd very low, as there was ert^t risk 1q it»
transportation, while it was high at home.an^
a small ca#go ο»
is concluded to purchase
;he vessel's account. He took 1500 ban-eltaf
$4 per barrel, and 24 hogsheads of tobacco at
three cents per poand. I find by the adverisment of the cargo for sale at auction, that
the vessel also had "140 barrels of tar, 50 tierc-

July.

Jurisdiction of Federal Courts.
Washington, Jan. 28.—The bill introduced
by Representative Culberson of Texas, to limit the jurisdiction of federal courts and restrict
the right of removal of causes from State to
Federal courts, was considered today by a committee of the House committee on judiciary.
Noîresult was reached, but the impression prevails that the bill will be approved.
New Seuaie Rule·.
The new code of Senate rules creates two
new standing committees, and enlarges several of the old ones.
The committee of the Senate Republican caucus is engaged in making
selections for the Republican membership of
the new committees, and filling the new places
upon the old ones. It is understood that Senator Lapham of New York has been seleoted for
chairman of the committee on fisheries1, and
Senator Wilson of Iowa for that on expenditures of public moneys.
Senators Harrison,
Plumb and Piatt have been selected as the Republican members of this committee. Senator
riAmr

Wrecks

ANS» M4KÏ LIVE* KNOWN TO IIAYE

In the House immediately after the reading
of the journal, the death of E. W. M. Mackey
of South Carolina, was anuounced and the
House as a mark of respect adjourned at 12.10.

>5

of

ported.
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Wilortn

Number

Large

A

Tltt Charg·· Again·! Gov. Murray.
The charges against Gov. Murray of Utah,
respecting irregularities in office while United

Jndgmeate Anaonnced-Casei

of the Houee committee on foreign affairs,
which has been considering the Chinese immigration bill prepared bj the Pacific coast
delegation, conceded lis work tc-j»y and expects to make a report to the full committee
Lamb and Eaton will subto-mcrrow.

.1

an

ALABAMA

Tw· Krportt Expcctcd.
Washington, Jan. 28.—The sub-committee

porte» <·η the House.

j

Late

Additional Particulars of th

WASHINGTON.
Senator

principal

THE CHINESE QUESTION.

will
Slaseactmsetls
tkn Kill

Reported by

as

Washington, Jan, 28.—The anti-polygamy
bili as reported today by Senator Hoar from
the committee on jadiciary, embraces the

Vinkyabd Haven, via Wood's Holl, Mass.,
Jan. 28.—Up to this morning no additional
bodies from the City of Columbus have been
found on the shores of the island.
About 150
cases of boot and shoes and a number of packof
other
merchandise
have
been
ages
picked
up around the shore. No one has appeared to
claim them. Officers Innie and Seaver, of the
State force, remain on the island collecting
trunks and personal effects of the passengers.
They report no cases of theft or wrong-doing
thus far detected.

mit
bill

Bill

Hoar.

the ship struck. After completing the anrvey
o! the starboard side, along the bottom, Scott
came tip and made an attempt to examine the
deck. He went under at the forward hatch,
where he found the deck uninjured, when he
was caught in the crest cf an immense breaker
and hurled feet foremost into the air and overboard. Oq Saturday the wind blow from the
Northwest, but the eea was moderate and the
weather clear, and Scott ^as able to remain
two honr3 under water and complete his survey. He went down well aft ou the port side,
and examined along the bottom. He fouud
portions of the smoke-stack and machinery.
Lines, fails and other wreckage were strewn
along the port quarter by the main rigging.
If any bodies were there it would be impossible to discover them without clearing away
the wreckage. There was no material injury
to the hull aft of the boilers, near the bottom,
but there were numerous cracks and several
boles forward. There was an extensive crack
under the foremast, which Scott thinks may
bo a continuation of the one mentioned above,
which lie found on the starboard side, and ii
his deductions are correct, the vessel is evidently broken in two at this point. Farther
toward the bow the extent of damage increased, the hull being cracked and pierced with
holes innumerable.
The diver then went
ahead cf the wreck forty or fifty feat, and
fi-und Limtolf ie α cabmatînn cl'-^onel, -or
sluiceway, making it evident that the vessel
struck a considerable distance ahead of the
present position, and kept dropping back by
the influence of gravitation and the action ο t
the tide,, leaving the imprint of her keel on
the sandy bottom. Soundings were made 250
feet ahead of the wreck, and struck a bed
oomposed of fand, with numerous boulders
sticking through, with 17 feet of water at full
tide. Scott found the main deck forward in
good condition; ait of the engine the deck is
stove in, and a mass of debris. Scott says that
the damages λγθ too extensive to warrant an
attempt to raise the vessel. He is of the opinion that she is broken in two, and will be condemned.
New Bedford, Jan. 28.—Lieut. Kennedy,of
the cutter Kennedy, declines the testimonial
which his friends in this city proposed to give
him.
ITlerciiaudiae

j
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FOREIGN.

fJENATE.
Washington, Jan. 28.
the
In
Senate today Meesrs. Sherman and
Pendleton each presented resolutions from the
wool growers of Ohio, praying for a restoration
of the duty on wool to what it was before the
It wag
reduction made by the last 'Congrees.
referred.
Mr. Hoar, from the committee on the judiciary, reported tlir. original bill relating to enIn presenting
forcement of the law in Utah.
it he said he did not himself favor the clause
women
bill
which
of the
excludes
from saf;
frage in that territory !
The following pet'tions were pre
ted and
appropriately referred:
from
Mr.
Mitchell,
citizens
of
By
Pennsylvania, praying for the abolition of the trade
dollar and suspension of its coinage.
By Mr. Logan, from ex-soldiers of the Union army, Draying for the enactment of a general law for the relief of that class of citizens.
By Mr. Piatt, from Prof. Theodore D. Wooleey and others, praying for the passage of a
law to provide for the collation of divorce statistics. In connection with the subject Mr.
Blair, chairman of the committee of education
and labor, stated that similar papers had been
referred to that committee, but he thought
that the committee of education and labor
might be discharged from its consideration
and that it shonld be referred to the committee
on judiciary.
The suggestion was agreed to.
Mr. Mahone, from th« committee on public
buildings, reported favorably a bill appropriating S50.000 for the enlargement and improvement of the post office building at New Havon,
Conn.
The Senate then adjourned on account of
the death of Representative Mackey.

ANTI-POLYGAMY.

survey of the hull for the underwriters. He found a hole three feet square
forward, twenty foet from the stem, and several smaller lioles lurwuid auu ait; olou a per.
pendicnlar crack near the foremast, while in
the bottom were fragments of jagged rock, evfrnrn

3

"as

noi reoo»
I and probably
plaintiff'* c. m is that the
of poor irontïiat the railroad

iaai. jad the bridge examined and
knew its unsafe condition at the time o£ the acStillman
cident. Defence, a general denial.
B. Allen and Thomas Savage for the pUiatiff ;
Solomon Linoolu for the defendant.

a

irlorïtlw hrnîrAn

a

compUS'y

New London, Ct., Jan, 28.—Wrecker Scott
has returned from the wrecked Columbus, hav-

ket so
time.

FINANCIAL-

bridge

Discoveries made by a Sub marine Diver
—The Nlramcr Apparently Broken in
Two.

Jills
Warren, Mass., manufacturing
nek, blue and brown denims, cheviot cotton,
shirt■jg» and tickings; also the NasbuaCotton Mills
d Nashua, Ν. H.,
a fine grade
manufacturing
tf brown cottons, in consequence of
the low
irffces prevailing began to run on half
time today for an indefinite period or until the marnum.

from whic'
never wil.

THE LOST COLUMBUS.

ltunning ou Ilalf Time.
jtw York, Jan. 28.—The Columbian Manicuring Company of
Mass.;
iBôton Duck Company, Greenville,
Thorndike
CrdisMill, Palmer Mill and the Otis Mil!·,
Comof
pny
Palmer, MasB. ; the Warren Cotton
of

-*

He gave a vivid description of his experience
ia that fearful disaster; how lie l\ad been
thrown from his seat and hurled back and
forth across 'β c.ir, rsceiviug terrible injuries.
it ia paralysis,
His injurie1
-e such us *o rf

as

NDUSTRIAL. MATTERS.

IHIJCU,

Company, which is an action to recaver Ç50,004 for personal injuries received by the plaintiff while a presenger on the defendant company's road. Sitting in a chair close to the jury
he told life story with much difficulty and in so
feeble· ο
thj stenographer was
'dee that

Gloucester, Miss., Jan. 28.—The schooner
George W. Stetson sailed from this port December 10th on a codfish trip to Georges,
touching at Grand M&nan for bait, which she
succeeded in obtaining, and sailing thence Decamber 15th, sinoo which time no tidings hare

«^county

|a

of etairs in the United States Coort House tbia
morning and entered the Circuit Court room.
Ha had come as plaintiff in the Bait οί H. Lorrin Merrill vs. the Ro-.ton uud Main» Railroad

Vear 48S4.

OOOOut.

Boston, Jan. 28.—Tilden G. Abbott, for tor
years cashier ot the Union Market National
Bank of Watertown, has absconded, taking
funds of the bank aggregating $11,160; also e
blank check is gone from the check book o:
which no record ia on the stub, leaviut» th<
amount a doubtful q-iantity to be added to tht
been&iisni?:
defalcation. Abbott's habits had *·«
postât
lie
cious for some time.
coTliad boen in Boston
Saturd»r,"
on
m.
ρ
thi
to
failure
his
and
appear
most of the day, the
of the tlicit
morning led toAbbottdiscovery
th
of
drew 810,000
Thursday last
the Fourth National Banl
bank's funds from Saturday drew 810,000 mor
on
of Boston, and
He also realized on tw )
from tbe same bank.
one for $4,960, draWn in favt r
checks,
cashier's
& Co., and the other ft r
nf Perkics. Dupee
of Foster & French, both < >(
$6,200, in favor
the clearing house au d
which passed through
National as agent t> tr
Fourth
the
by
paid
were
The bank is secun
the Watertown Bank.
the bondsmen being A
by a bond of $15.000,
and a Mr. Niv
bott's father, brother-in-law, bank s conduit
The
ols of Beading, i'a.
and it is fear
has been considered Goubtial» Bank Examm
it canuot survive this blow.
tomorrow, a
Needham will visit the bank a member
examine its affaire. Abbott was
and ha!
the Baptist church, 40 years old,
that
wife and four children. It is believed
lett in company with a woman.

Boston, Jan. 28.—A gentloman from Parsonstield, Mo., slowly ascended the four flights

manning Fishermen—Terrible Beginning of the Itecoril of Diaaatcrx for III·

ing completed

Unfortunate Fasneuger Want» S5lv
OOO Damage* for Personal injuries.

Lost.

as

of

LINCOLN.

Newell Fâil, a Nova Scotia Indian, who has
been stopping in Xiincolu, filled up with fire
watej Friday, and started on the war path.
He threatened to shoot a squaw in tbe Indian
village on the island opposite Lincoln, for
«fhich a complaint was lodged against him, he
was arrested, tried, and bound over in $300 to
keep the peace for a year. Failing to furnish
bonds he was lodged in Banger jail.

Of tbn sixty "forthwith" jurors summoned
C. A. Wilcomb, P. M.,Dee. 8,
for tho Kittery murder trial today, in Saco, a
few of the advance members have arrived;
H., J. M. Whipple,*P. M., Aug. 9,
but all are in doubt se to their being wanted,
1883, burglary, $346.
Derry Depot, Ν. II., L. H. Pillsbury, P. M., Aug. and as to engaging board for a week, or simply
19, 1882, fire, $54.
dinner for that day puzzles them.
East Lexington, Mass., A. Childs, P. M., Aug. 31,
1880, lire, $60.
Eliot, Me., A. C. Ilayden, P. M., March 17,1883, I
LN Hi W
X UJXÛ..
fire, $9.
Fiskdale, Mass., E. L. Bates, P. M.,-Sept. 15,
1868, burglary, $87.
The Letig BslausI Muv«2er.
Georgetown, Mass., O. S. Butler, P. Μ,, ΑρΛΐ 28,
.
Jamaica, L. I., Jan. 28.—The examination
1881, burglary, $151.
Great Barrington, Mass., J. E. Seeley, P. M.,Juue
of Edmund S. Tappan, charged with being im6, 1873, burglary, $565.
plicated in the Majbee murder, was begun in
Great Falls, N. H., C. L. Chapman, P. M., April
the town hall today. Since the arrest of the
12,1882, burglary, $487.
negro Rugg charged with committiug tbe
liolbrook. Mass., J. T. Soutbworth. P. M., March
IS 1XX1 hiirclarv. S13U.
Sprague outrage on Friday and the discovery
of ovidence circumstantially conoectlng him
Houlton, Me., W. L. Boni], P. M., Auî. 3.18711
the Townsend assault and the Maybee murfire, $-138.
Lenox Furnace, Mass., I. E. Harwell, Ρ M.
der, there has been a growing sentiment that
March 20, 1883, lire, $37.
Edmund Tappan's confession is that of a man
Needhatn, Maes., C. C. Greenwood, P. M., March driven crazy by bounding detectives and little
Τ1*'
18,1882, burglary, $162.
oa* 4ύβ aUUinfiTi tfl
Cûh1.o
Newbury, Maes., Daniel I.unt, p. M., April 4
authorities believe both Tappan and _Rugg
1882, Are, $21.
Mavbee
and
in
the
Townsund
were concerned
North Hampton N. H., J. Batchelder, P. M„ Oct.
affairs and are working to establish that theo16, 1870, burglary, $14.
The excitement was high In the court
Peterborough, Ν. II., J. K. Miller, P. M., Oot. 3.
ry.
1870, burglary, $273.
room when Tappan was brought in handSouth Eliot, Me.. W. H. Staples, P. M., July 2.
cuffed. He was crying bitterly and looked
1883, (ire, «42.
careworn and haggard.
Stoddard, Ν. Η., Η. Λ7. Iieed, P.-M., Oct. 11,
Charles H. Rntig, the negro now in Queens
1881, lire, $128.
county, ti. I., jail on suspicion of having comTurner, Me., W. L. Bonney, P. M.,April 26,1882,
$19.
mitted
the assault on Mr. and Mrs. Selal
burglary,
Oxbridge, Mass., C. A. Taft, P. M., Jan. 11,1882, Sprague, today sent lot Jailor Murphy and
$275.
burglary,
made α statement which the latter reduced tc
Waltbam, Mass., S. O. Upham, P.M.. Sept. 9.
writing. The statement is not made public,
$S61.
burglary,
1879,
but it is learned that in it Eugg admitted the
Weston, Mass., (i. W. Cutting, P. M., Nov. 10
Sprague and Townsend assaults and indirectli
1880, burglary, $45.
L.
J.
M
Nov
Gilmore Ρ
West Itutland, Vt.,
tbe Maybeo murder. Mr. gorague suffered
16, 1882, burglary. $47. II. L.
relapse today, and it is thought he will not re
P.
M.
Aue.
James,
Williamsburg, Mass.,
cover. Mrs. Townsaed is failing rapidly ant
$200.
1872,
burglary,
8,
er recovery.
no hopts are entartained of
Wilton, N. H., A. E. Jacques, P. M., Sept. 12,
Josh Kart'sILibel Soil.
.1878, burglnry, $139.
Nnw Yoke, Jan. 2S.—The trial of the sai
WOMAN'S WILES
of ''Josh" Mart, publisher of "Truth," agains
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news

of

peace ar-

rived.
The advent of peace released the dismantled
merchant ships, and Capt Cammett returned
to that trado in which he became one of
the
moEt successful and skilled shipmasters of tie
For
fifty years be had sailed the ocean,
port.
in every station, when he was
appelated inspector of ouetome under President Lincoln,

in the Custom Honse.
The iiash sailed from Fortlaud Nov. 9th on
Nova Scotia, and was
a croise to the coast of
off Cape Sable on the 12th. On tho 16tb captured the schooner Polly from Halifax, bound
to Martinique, laden with fish and lumber.
A prize crew was put on board and ordered
for the Uuited States. The next day took
another schooner of the same class and orJered
her for Portland. On the 7th of Dec. a sea
carried away the jibboom and flying jibboom,
Tbe next dav the lost
but saved the sails
spars were replaced by new ones. On the 12lh
of Dec. re-captured the letter of marque scboouer Armiitice of New York, captured by the
English frigate Pactolus. 19ih captured a
»loop bound to Bermuda. 20th, took an Englisb brig from the West Indies, laden with
on board and
rum and sagar, put a prize crew
ordered her to keep company with tbe Dash.
31t of Dec. took possession of brig Mary Ann of
8t. John, bound home. Took out of her one
n'

oh w

h

H

onil

nnn

raalr nf

limn ΐπΪΛα and

let her proceed.
Ariived In Portland'January 4,1815, haying
taken tix prizes from the enemy.
We have followed the fortunes of the Dtsh
throueh seven successful cruises, madi under
four commanders, during which she mad·
some fifteen captures and thora is no record
of the lose of one of them. She lost some spars,
but not a man; no shot ever struck her la all
her trials of speed with men-of-war 1& chase.
We now come to the Baal cruiie of which
there is no journal— an record of her fate—no
survivor to tell the sad storv.
Àlasl
(he
sailed to destruction with all her laurels thick
upon her. Soon after her arrival on the 4th of
January il was known that the Da?h was being put in order for another cruise, under the
command of John Porter.
He had won a

good

name although he was but 24 years old.
He was one of a family of eleven brothers, all
sailors at some time of their lives.
Two of
them, younger than hlmaslf, were to be hi·
first and second lieutenants in the vessel. The
Dash had become a favorite privateer, and all
the young men of spirit were anxious for a position on board of her, even some who had

sailed in command. The Porter Brothchose their own ehip'i company, most of
whom were from the best families of Portland
once

ers

and the sea-board towns. No vessel had ever
sailed from tho port, which had the prayers
of such a multitude for her safety Everything
being ready the Daah with a cloud of canvass
and bunting, got up her anchor, fired a gun
for the Captain, and stood up and down the
harbor like a race horse in check. The whll·
the captain was with his young wife to whom
he had been married only a few months. She
had not left her father's who lived in what i*
the Federal street side of the Park. Afthe laJy had arrived at the age of more
than 80 years, with much feeling, she described
now

ter

to the writer the leave taking.
The capita
seemed depressed as if he had some sad foreboding. He left his wife on the steps, and
bearing the gun he hurries away, and was
about to turn the corner of Essex (uow Frank

11d> street, where be hesitated and turned
round, but hearing a second gun he waved a
final adieu and disappeared.
"The chip was cheered; the harbor
cleared,

Merrily did Bhe drop
Below the^hurch, below the hill.
Below the light-house top."
The privateer schooner Champlain had been
built and fitted out here
by Portsmouth par"
ties, and by arrangement was ready to sail with

the Dash, to test her
speed; each with a press
of sail passed the light house in
company, and
not till then did the crowd leave the bill.
For
what more is known of the Dash we are
in*
debted io the officers of tho
Champlain. For
more than 24 hours the Dash led the
Way, and
at dark the second
day she was a long distanc·

ahead, Jiotring nearly south,

but the Champlain kept her ii<fht in sight. Soon a gale
sprung up and the captain sounded and found
the water shoaling, aud
he changed his course.

leaving Georges
When last

Bank

theV.
the same by the compass.
It was the opinion of nautioal men
that after
the gale sprang np,
Porter
seen

light of the Dash bore

Capt.

underrated

his speed, and went onto
Georges Bank. What
that shoal is in a January
gale, we learn from
a newspaper
announcement, that two weeks
ago, a fleet of Gloucester fishing vessels
were,
by the sudden rising of the wind, compelled
hi sup laeir cables and
make sail, losing all
their anchors.
The loss ol his thr9e brothers and so
many
other valuable lires in the Dash was a
continual trouble to Capt. Seward Porter
in after
life. He insisted that ho should lire
to lee a
lighthouse on the bank, and represented it·

feasibility to a congressional committee. Hi·
theory was to sink a large number of aton·

laden hulks at one time, in a circle on
the
shoalest part of the bank, which he
thought
would form a sufficient breakwater to
admit
the driving of long piles,
some of

perhaps

iron,

within the enclosure.
And still continue to
"»dd to the number of old
ships with stone, and
whole trees with limbs.
These he thought
would form a nucleus for an island of
sand,
which would finally rise out of the
water, aud
on which alighthouse of iron
might be erected.
The Dash was not given up for lost for
many
months after the usual time had
expired for
her return. Those
friends

having
on board
eignal which was hoisted on the
observatory, hoping that it was the private signal of the Dash, indicating hir
coming. At
scanned every

last the fearg of her loss came to be accepted
certainty. Then came cruel and groundless
rumors that some of her company had
been
as a

heard of on desolate island·. The
knowledge
that vessels bad been captured by the
Alger·
ines a few years previous, and their crews enalive
in some
slaved, kept a hope
case*, that
this might bave been the fate of tho Da*h and
her company, and that they would yet be
found alive in some of the
Barbary -States.
This theory was revived several years after her
disappearance, showing what high hopes went
down with the missing vessel.
At last all
hope died ont. Many wives were compelled to
feel that they were indeed widows.
The wife
of the captain was one of these.
She had a
son born after the loss of her
husband, whom
she named John Porter, for his
father, and he
lived to be a source of happinees to her. Yean
after Mrs. Porter married
Capt. John Dunlap
of Brunswick afterwards of Portland, a ship·
and owner. A daughter of the second
is the wife of James Bassell Lowell,
the poet, now minister resident at London.
Mrs. Duulap died in October, 1882, at the age
of 91 years.
master

marriage

A new style of stockiogs is called Voltaire.
Sockrates would bave been a bettor name, aud
we n-vt*r di«l admiro a stocking with a taire at
the end of it.
Three degrees of mining speculation- Posi-

tive—mine;
—minus.

comparative—miner;

superlative
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read auouymoiu letters ami commun)
The name uuil addreee of the writer ere lu

not

ratiuiu·.
an eaaee

iudlspeuftable.

tiou but

aft :v

not uece^earily for pubilcar
guarantee of good faith.

We cannot audoi take to
tunnlcationt that

Are

return

or

com

preeerve

not wed.

the Fiiz Johu Porter case
eieites great inteiest in Washington, and
the Congressmen speak to crowded galleries.
The debate

o·.

Ex-Congressman Mttrch

has drifted

back

11 Washington, where he is seeking a
tion oi some kind in ttie House, but
email chance of
obtaining any.

Gov, Murray

of Utah is out in

posiwith

card

a

in

which lie denies that any charges were filed
against him (rheti Mai si;»! 11 Kentucky aud
all?gt s that the appearance of such charges

against hitn
conspiracy.

now

is the result of

He Is

ready

for any

lion.

Mormon

a

investlga

*

a hard year, and tbat their ledgers showed a
balance on the wrong side, or if it was on
the right side, a balance smaller than they
had reasonably hoped,—smaller than afforded a safe margin of reward for the risks and
cares of tbeir business, the savings bank
led ρ rs, which are but the transcript of the
little books iu which is kept the record of
the savings, the
surplus, of the wage-earning people, showed that, as a class, they had
had a prosperous year and had Increased
their iuvesled capital.
When capitalists who ase employers of iabor find that they are not miking money,
that they cam ot sell the goods produced at a

remunerative

the material and labor

profit
they have to pay for to produce them, they
do precisely w'aat the humblest prudent man
does, they reduce expenses. As a riile wages
arc not reduced any sooner than
tbey ought
to be. It is natural for capitalists as for
otliere to be hopefu1, and they are the last to
do anything to precipitate hard times or
on

which ljoks like
are

a

coufession that the times

Wbeu they

bad.

can

Ex-Congrcseuian Ladd ha·; been repeating,
with a change of date, the prophecy that he
made iu 1882 that the Democrats and Green-

backers of Maine would fuse and carry the
8ute: No wise mau stakes anything on
Mr. Ladd's prophecies. His propensity to

indulge in guessing jp
his sagacity.

of

out

all

proportion

to

Ex-Congressman
ing, with » change

Ladd tiae
of

that lie made in 1882

No wise

the Slate.

pensity

would fuse

:

man

any-

His

pro>f all

prophecies.
ii.duige iu guessing is

ό

propoition

U

and

stakes

Mr. Ladd's

<i on

repeat-

prophecy
Democrats

that the

and Greenbackers of Main
r»—ν

been
the

date

out.

his sagacity.

The testimonial to Lieut. Rhodes, staited
by the Boston Post, now amounts to $1.180;
and lUu fund.for the Gay Head Indians in

recogni:iou

of their services at the

Columbus disaster

receive contributions for

dailies

Tiiesu Indiai

fuudi

t

City

of

All the. Boston

S427.

to

the latter

very poor, and

are

their conduct has been noble.
A
liia

has demonstrated

to

eaiisfaciiou 'hat the ted sunsets

ate

Philadelphia

u*u

man

due to volcanic dust in

the

upper

atmos-

gallon of freshly
fallen snow and found a sediment of dry
dust which, under the influence of sunlight,
phere.

He

evaporated

they
narrower the
promptly.
margin jf profits, provided they are reaso: ably sure, the more anxious they are to do ali
the btuinets ihey can. The time comes
when they must choose between stopping iu
whole or in part, or leduciug wages to a
point which will enable them to continue
to employ all their help, and not eat
up
their capital.
Reduction of wages, like death, however
long expected or dreaded, seeius sudden and
hard whenever ii happens. The la· orer
wbo is saving something out of his
wages

vitreous reflection. Under the
microscope the dust showed the characterip.
tics of volcanic dust.
The weight ο!

authority

in London seems

to be that Barnum's while

elephant is neithHisiprevailing color is
ver; much the same as that of ordinary ele
pliants, but there are pink patches on him
while nor sacred.

er

which

are

said to be due to

a

skin

disease.

Experts say such

elephants are common
bought for 150
or
200 pounds.
Nevertheless everybody
goes to see him and his owners are reaping
enough

a

in India and can be

rich harvest.
The Senate has

passed

Mr. Hoar's

which diveris the order of the

bill,

Presidential

succession to the cabinet

officers, beginning
Secretary of State. In passing this
and the Edmunds bill, regulating the count
of the electoral vote, the Republican Senate
has done all in its power to provide for two
important contingencies which may arise
and to avoid dangerous disputes which may
with the

It now rests with the
Democratic House, to (ay whether these
measures shall become laws, or whether the
government shall slill be exposed to dangers
follow therefrom.

which have cwne

near

wrecking

it

in

the

to

have

past.
>

The "While

Lady"

is

reported

made her appearance in one of the corridors
of the royal castle in Berlin recently. Popular

superstition beiieves that, the appearof thie apparition always precedes and
foretells the death of a member of the royal
family, and consequently there is great anxiety concerning the Emperor, who ie sick.
The newspapers are trying to calm the people by publishing a story that the alleged
apparition was nothing more thau a female
ance

domestic v>ho dressed herself up in white,
but this explanation has not entirely allayed
the feeling of uneasiness. The last lime
the "Whi e Lady" is said to have appeared
was in 1879, on the eve of the di-ath of
Prince Waldemar.
The report of Minister Tbomas to the
State Department, which is published elsewhere, conveys the gratifying intelligence
that direct steam communication between
the United States and Sweden will soon be
an accomplished fact.
The first of a line of
steamers which will make monthly trips between

Gothenburg

and New York will leave

the former port in April.
German capitalists but there is a fair
prospect of the establishment hi the iiear
This line is owned

by

future of another line, owned entirely in
Sweden, which will ply between Stockholm
and New York. As Minister Thomas points
ont, with direct communication our exports
to Sweden, which are at present considerable, ought to be largely increased, and the
$2,000,000 which Sweden annually pays to
Denmark for wheat ongbt to come to this
country.. The facts presented by Minister
Thomas regarding the pait and present means
of communication with Sweden are compactly presented and valuable. The fact that
he is

giving personal

attention

to the com-

mercial relatione of the two countries shows
✓that he does not intend to make his life
abroad an idle one, empty of useful 'results
to his country. Mr. Thomas's report is
given the first place in the latest document
issued by the State Department, and special
attention is called to it.

Reducing Wages.
Almost every morning there in

an

an-

tendency in this direction, and
workingmen whose wages for labor are not
yet reduced regard with apprehension the
eigne of the times. When this movement
began there was an attempt in certain quarthere is a

ters to intimate that it was not necessary
but arbitrary, was,in fact, the result of com-

binations of capitalists, who employed labor,
to cut down wages,not because business was
really unprofitable, but because they wished
to have It thought so, in order that they
might secure certain ends more likely to be
secured if the impression could be produced
that business was being done at a disadvantage. For example when the iron mills in
Pennsylvania and Ohio shut down there were
those who said it was not because they must,
but because their owners were operating to
have an effect on Congress with reference to
with the tariff.

But this kind of talk speedily came to
an end for the reason that it was not sugported by the obvious condition of things.
When the books were balanced at the close
of the last year it was plain enough that
capital had made less than the usual profits,
that trade had not been as prosperous as
It appeared clear, also, that
was hoped.
in almost every department of manufactures
the supply was in excess to the demand and
that, for some time to come, business must
be done on a falling market, a condition
which paralizes enterprise, whether speculative or

legitimately

commercial.

It meant

that those who had goods on hand must bid
under in the competition of selling, and that
the buyer must be sought. This was not
true of one branch of business, but of most,
and it made a poor prospect for profit».
Under such circumstances producers are
discouraged and consumers make the prices.
When affairs are in this state the same
amount of money will buy more than in
what are called

two years ago, and most
wage-earners can
endure some reduction without
actu-

beiug

ally worse off than they
problem of readjustment

then. The
difficult one,

were

is

a

and it is almost certain that in some instaninjustice will be done. Reductions are

ces

made which are unnecessary, and larger reductions are made than are
necessary, in
particular

cases; out it

is

nevertheless true

that in many kinds cf business
ment is inevitable.

a

readjust-

prosperous times.

The Athenian Orators.
At Athens one day, it
happened, that two
orators, who often discoursed on public affairs
ts the citizens, fell iuto a
dispute; one cf them
charging tbat the other, in a oemiu writing,
had said something which he denied

A

MARKET

FOE

saying.

Ho who was thus accused
protested that if be
had said what was charged, it could
easily be
proved by producing the passage from the
writiug. The accuser then hotly insisted that
what had been said was dishonorable and
should be apologized for. The other,
untamed,
replied, that ho still denied writing what was
alleged, and again a»ked to bave the writing
shown. Whereupon, tbe first cried in a loud
voice to those who had been attracted, "See!
be equivocates instead of
apologizing." The
other, perceiving tnat he had beeu drawn iuto
dispute with one of those fellows who prefer
scolding to demonstration, and are offendsd
whena?ked to produce the evidence
supporting
their assertions, set forth tiie substance of the
writing in question, and went about his affairs.
But when he had gone soma distance from
the market place, and was out of
sight, the
firet, who remained standing in the remnant
of tbe throng, (for many had gone
away)
drew from the folds of his chlamys tbe
wiiting
that had been referred to, and quoting detached sentences out of their context, and in referee order, accenting them with elocutionary effects, and commenting on them with the
courage of a swordsman who slashes tbe air,
no one opposing
him, declaimed at much
length to show that the absent person said
what had been charged, because what he did
say might be interpreted in such a way as to
iudicate that he thought what he did not say.
"Therefore," said t!ie orator, "it must be
concluded, lirst, that he did say it, and it was
dishonorable; second, that his assertion that he
did not say it was an equivocation; third, that
hie final denial was an apology, which he
ought to have made before in compliance with
my demand; and fourni, that bis going
away makes if clear that he was afraid to bo
confronted with the proofs of his dishonor."
Some of those who lingered, beiog amazed
by this performance, ran to seek the one who
had gone away, and when they found him
they told him what had occurred urging him
to return to the market place to
expose the
audacious rhetorician. But he decliued to go
back, saving that it did not concern him to attempt to correct tbe impressions of such tiersons as were likely to be imposed
upon by a
harangue of that quality.—Ssesnla Saeouloruai.

The

tJnited

UNCLE

'81 AH,

They

are

who conprosperous times for all workmen
tinue to have work at the former rate of
from the report of
wages. This is

apparent
the Massachusetts savings banks that we
published the other day. While the railroad
builders, the manufacturers and the mer-

chants of that State found that last year was

TRADE

Way up in old Varmount,
An' what I say I know most folks
Won't hold o' much account.
But thar's a plaguey leetle pint
I'm sartiu I've made clear—
I've ben a thinkin' jiet what good
Free trade cud dew us here.

THE UNITED
SWEDEN.

STATED

AND

Yet, in spite of all hindrances and inconveniences the commerce between the United
States and Sweden has attained large ai d
The United
ever-increasing proportions.
States exports to Sweden large quantities ot
pork, lard, cotton, petroleum, rosin, maize,
tools, sewing machines, and YaDkee notions,
and some cheese and black walnut timber;
while Sweden sends to the United States thousands of honest and industrious emigrants,and
thousands of tons of iron every year. Since
last Julyithere has also been an active shipment of matches from Sweden to our country.
Of pork alone, (chifly sides,) the yearly export
from the United States to Sweden, may be
reckoned at from 40,000 to 60,000 boxes, or 10,000 te 15,000 tons : while Sweden sends to the
United States every year about 60,000 tons of
iron.
Of emigrants there sailed from the port of
Gothenburg, Sweden, for the United States,in
round numbers, in 1881, 30,000; in 1882, 40,000;
in the present year, 1883, the number will
reach 25,000, notwithstanding the hard times,
and the consequent difficulty of obtaining employment in the United States.
Here, then, is a grand commerce sufficient
to handsomely support a weekly line of steamships, yet no steamer plies between the two
countries.
Furthermere, it is perfectly evident that tbe present extensive traffic must be
increased
by direct steam communimaterially
cation; indeed, it can never reach anything
near its full fruition without this.

Until your head

seems ready to fly
off; until your
discharge excessive quantities of a
thin, irrita' ing, watery fluid; until your he&d aches,
mouth and throat parched, and blood at fever
heat.
This is an Acute Catarrh, and is
instantly relieved
by a single (lose, and permanently cured hy one bottle Of Sanfordb
nose

and eyes

Kadical Ccee.

"The only absolute specific we kuow of for sneezing, snuffling, and choking catarrh, or head
cold*, js
Sajs'fokd'b Radical Cure."—Medical Times.
"After a long struggle with Catarrh
your Radical Cure conquered."—Jlev. S.
W. Monroe, Lewisburg. Pa.
That pure, sweet, safe, and effective American
distillation of Witch-Hazel, American Pine, Canada
Fir, Marigold, and Clover-Blossom, called Sanfokd's Radical Cube lor Catarrh, with one box
Catarrhal Solvent and one Sanford'b Improved Inhaler, ali in one package,
may now be
had of all druggists for $1.00. Ask for Sanford'b
radical Cuhe.

Annuities in force Jan.
Premium Annuities
Annuities Issued

No. A.NN. PAY'TB
$19,200 »1
1,1883.. 65
3.712 44
7
4,433 40

are

Policies in force Jan. 1.
1883
Risks Assumed

"Sanford's Radical Cure gives universal satI have notfound a case that it did not relieve at once, and in many cases a cure is performed
one bottle."
of
Andrew Lee, Druggist,
by the use
Manchester, Mass.

To Balance from lust account.
"
Premiums received
"
Interest and ltents

$92,782,986 08

13,457,928
5,042,964

44
45

EXT, 81.00

Complete Local, aud Constitutional Treatment
every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Cold or
Influenza to Loss of Smell, Taste, and
Hearing,
Cough, Bronchitis, and Catarrhal Consumption, iu

for

every package.
"We sell more of the Radical Cure than all
other catarrh remedies put together, and I have
yet
to hear of a case that it has not given the most com-

plete satisfaction."—S- W. Gifford, Oskaloosa, la.

OF A

PLASTERS

SUFFERING HERVE

jan8

A market wuth a shuck.
Them pesky railroads charge so high
Fur carryin' things, I vum,
Ef Jinks does close the farmm' trade
Will go to kingdom come.
An' so I say thar aint no way
To keep e?tr folks from smash,
'Cept lettin' tariff matters be
An' doin' nothin' rash.
We're only common country clods,
Thet's alius in the dirt;
But we hev votes, Perfeseer S.,
An' know what lawt-'ll hurt.
—From the New York

41

Dr.
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mission for cash

Turkish
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Crop Turkish Prunes
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in the market.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.
585 and 587
jan 2 4

Congress and 237 Middle Jits.

Grand Remnant

BO,
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until the

goods

arc

commence
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all §old.
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Cleveland, Ohio,

7g

FOR

SALE

BY

Corner Exchange & middle Sts.
augl

eodtf

J. B. Brown & Sons,
SIS

BANKERS,
middle
Offer for

ί

Street,
ale

Waiee €«nfral
7m.
-----M'iine Central
5*.
0«,
Androacoggin nnd Kcnnebcc
Portland and Ogdetceburs
(Sou
CUty of Portland
<*«
and other first-class bonde and Btockfl.
■

J. M. DYER & CO.,

SILKS.

Wanted.
men to travel, who
and buggy, one in each of

hard working

LIVE

eoati

BONDS
Portland Municipal,

.

Gs
4s
6s
Ob
6s

Deering

Ohio County and City
Portland Water Co.. 1st

and 2d mort.,
Wakefield, Mass., Water Co., 1st mort.,
Maine Central K. R. Bonds—all issues.
Northern Pac. R. R. Land Grant,
6s
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds.
for sale by

SWAN & BARRETT

week.

186 Middle. Stieet.
PORTLAND,

BONDS

SALE.

Rockland
6s & 4f.
Gs & 4s
Bath
Newcastle.
6s & 4s.
..6s
Waldoboro
Aneon
4s.
Maine Central. .7s & 5s
Portland & Ogdensburg
6s.
..

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,
NO.191 VIII»IDLE STREET,
janldtf
Jay. 1,«1884.

HOME

INVËSTIVÎENTS

Portland

Portland
Portland Water Co.
Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal
Maine Central Consol
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Leeds & Farmmgton
Also Safe investments yielding
rest for sale by

6s. due 1887.
1907.
6s,
1888.
6s.
1891.
6s
1900.
6b
1897.
5b
1912.
5b
1891.
6b
1896.
6b
6 per cent. Inte-

la. M. PA¥SON

TSTifP- 247 nvtidclle

t* ROSA!
All Havaua. The finest Ten Cent
Cigar in the city. Call

and try

one.

c. h. guppy &

co.,

AND

—

Southern Pine Flooring.
We make
ing Rinke.

a

Specialty of Flooring for Roller Skat-

jantO

LCNBEB DEALERS.
494 FORE STREET.
dim

eodtl

Anson Stager,
Frederick Cromwell,
Julien T. Daries,
Robert Sewell,
Wm. Bayard Cutting,
S. Van Rensselaer Cruger,
Charles R. Henderson,

THEATRE
Proprietor

TONY

! George Bliss,

Agent.

and

Manager

2

Ν. H.
(lit

DENIER'S

Gioat est Aclilevisent.
CONSOLIDATED

Λ

"llumpty Bnmpty"
PANTOMIME

Recherche Combination of Specialties
Operatic Ore eatra!
Military Hand*

dlw

ensuing year and sucb
may legally come before them,

cers
as

J.

for the

LADIES,
ployment at their

other business

C. SMALL, Secretary.

j

pimny
îrlO a

CO., Manufacturers, Waltham, Mass.

jan21dlm

Boy Wanted.
APPI.Ï TO

SHAW. HAMMOND & CARNET,
303 Commercial SI.

deoo

dtf

Wanted.
VASS238S to sell Eagle Wringers on instaîl- j
mente. Good salary or commision paid. Also
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply
Β. B. MARTIS, Manager,
au#30dtf
35 Temple Street.

CAN

nr mrm

HOUSES TO LET.

Admission 33c·
Reserved Seals 33c.
Sale to commence at Stockbridge's,
Wednesday
morning, Jan. 23d, at 9 o'clock. Only about 600
Beats are reserved for each evening.
jan21dtd

WALTZIIG
Class at Gilbert's every Monday
Evening at S o'clock.

ASSEMBLIES
Every Thursday Evening

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Mabshal·» Officb, ι
Jan. 17,1884.
)

and after

ON
granted for
the

following streets,
designated, viz:
on

Turner to Eastern
Atlantic to Fore,
Fore down the hill
Hancock to Fore,

Avon from

Ψ6 cts

(OH

Ladies' Beaver, Otter,

dtf

CASJiOT

lare Sets at cost.

MISTAKE !

BEN J. F.

Janl7«J3mo

City

MUTUAL

Lite insurance Co.,
OE MEW

vobk

<
has shown such résulte.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any otlr
schemo.
gambling
This Company now issues a new form oi Policy ,tl
SEMi-ENDOWMEiiT, which is a highly popular fort
of insurance for 20 years at much less than tb«
usual cost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before you inAll desirable information cheerfully fursure.
nished upon application to

W. D.

Mr.

Up.

Classes from the
12 and 2 till 6.

Grebe,Chinchilla, Seal and

Stiff

ln
1'0rtl*Eli. Deertag,
waS2?,!IeliT!rid
••«Mills and Saccarappa
free of

charge.

\

living model.

Honrs from 9 till

janl2eod2m·

MRS. THROOP'S

and French School for
Yonag
Ladies and Children.
The Second Term begins Feb. 4. A
class
in Botwill
bo formed to
any
which special students will

De admitted.
This study will be illustrated
by the
miscroscope, original drawings, and plants in
varions

stages of growth.
New classes in the
Primary and Grammar grade*
will also be formed. Circulars
tion at No. 51 HIGH STREET. obtained en applicaJanlTdtf

CASWELL'S SCHOOL
FOR
YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.
—

—

Two terms per year. The Second
Term
gin February 1,1884. For circulars and will boapply at 96 Park-street from one informato thre·
o'clock p. m.
tion

janl7dtf

Iusfrnctien

in

English

ical Studies
te

and

Clase"

private pupils by the
subscriber

J. W. CO
LCORD,

η»,

Comber-

!

,„143 Pcark Street.

Hatter

iU7 TIj<|<I|<>
Street.

eodtf

king's Universal Injecter!
°

STEPHES BERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.

Hewes,

COS,

dtf

OODD'S

Fainting, by

MRS.

S

an

Gr.

English

hats

Î.30 ill exchange to close.
all colors and styles.

H.

and

5β7 1-3 Congress
Street,

given

Office, 81 EXCHANGE STREET;

No. 37 Plum Street

Pupil· received in Drawing

SILK

LITTLE, Agent.

janl2

Portland.

of

ART INSTRUCTION!

~^AGS«

Forty Yeare has 8t©.
The experience
™e
most satisfactory results to all its Polic>fj0|
Γβ»
as hundreds can testify.
Its KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, itfcmVr
V A"
DENDS LARGER, its Security Greater tha
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policy
continually increasing in value.
A Policy of $3,600 on a well-known citizt ^
Portland, is now $9,MOO; and another of
is now $20,000. No other Company in the w*ia

ANDREWS, City Marshal.

dec20tf
BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.
———————^1
EDUCATIONAL..

AND

Assets

Cumberland,

ATTENTION

GLOVES
TRUNKS

If you insure with tne Old

to

from Congress to Portland,
Congress from Vaughn to St. John,
Weymeuth from Congres to Portland,
Hampshire FromMidale to Fore,
Cotton from Free to Fore,
Pleasant from High to Sugar House,
Winter from Gray to Danforth,
Clark from Danforth to
Beach,
Beach from Clark to West
Commercial,
Danforth from Vaughn to West
Commercial,
It ie unlawful to coast with a
sled, on any other
or
street,
part thereof, and all persons found coasting on any street except those herein named, will
be prosecuted for violation of the Ordinances of
tho

CAPS

wsr

Deering

New State from Cumberland to Portland,
Mellen

FUR

▼aterpower,

sale, if desired, the Carpets and
mrt of Furniture in said house.
of J. F.
% ANDALL & (X)., 119 CommercialInquire
street.

to the Portland Co.,

Fox from Washington to Back Bay.
Anderson from Cumberland to Back
Bay,
Boyd from Cumberland to Lincoln,
Pearl from Cumberland to Back
Bay,
Cedar from Oxford to-Lincoln,
Alder from Portland to
Kennebec,
Brattle from Portland to
Kennebec,
Uak from Prospect to Cumberland,

them.

Also for

Promenade,

80 Cents.

For Sale» or To Let.

3

or

permission is hereby
COAST with a SLED
portions thereof, hereby

Melbourne to Eastern Promenade,

We have a large stock of Robes and
and the above prices are the actual cost ofBlankets,

brick house No. ΙΟ Gr<i-y nfrcrt,
THEPark,story
furnistied
all the modern conven-

Streets.

this date
persons to

is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City,
requiring Snow and Ice to be removed from the
footways and sidewalks within the
city. I shall instruct tho police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall
prosecute all persons willfully neglecting to
comply with the same.

jari^dlm

residence, outbuildings and
about 10 acres of
land, for sale. Situated on
the Piscataqua River at West
Falmouth, Me., near
R. R. Station, For
particulars inquire of
EDWARD MERRILL,
Jan. 3,1884.
West Falmouth, Me.
J*p3
eodtf
fr·1,

in

Coasting

BLANKETS

thor_
reasonable

SAWMILL,

ADVJEKTieBJIENTH.

City Marshal's
Office, )
December 19,1883. J
To tenants, oeeupant* and owner· of
building* or lots, regarding Know and Ice on
Sidewalks.

WhrxEg.
ε,

\<f. B. WH1TTIKR, Laudholm I< ,rmNew-

and three Biiok Machines, iauely occupied by the late James A. Ayer, at Sacearappa. Enouire of AMASA WINSLOW, Saccajanlidtf
rappa. Me.

at 8.30
dtf

CITV

HORSE

SM,#

FOB SALE.

REBELLION,

Illustrated,

$4.50.

BRICK YARD

11ALL,

5th, 6th, 7th & 8th,

SONGS OF THE

Pigs for Salt.

A

B08W0KTH POST NO. 2.G.A.S.
Feb.

ROBES

dtf

prices.
ton, Mass.

and

CITY

BUFFALO

looms to Lei.

all sizes

MELVILLE.

50 cts. Gallery 36. Mat
prices 50 and 35 cts., Children under 12 years
25cts.
jan28dlw

$5.00.

post ofliee; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H.E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street, Portland, Me.
janl4dtf

and CHESTER

&

Evening prices, 75

.n24dlw

GO—AT
COST.
WOLF
ROBES

TOJLET.

YORKSHIRE
oughbreds and grades;

RLVIsL

janl9

Two new Houses on Pessenden street,
Deering; 7 rooms, Sebago water, &c.; 15
minutes walk from city building; horse
cars pass street; rent very low for winter. Inquire of ROLLIXS & ADAMS, or
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

FOB

Proprietor.

will bring out, in

DOWN
THEY

can have ema new Diui-

Sole

See America's {«reatest CIowdm.

Per order,
WM. G. DAVIS, President.

own homes in
and free Irom anything ot a
"V/\y|
aontly pn»n fi-ργη ^
to
day without hinderance to present occupation, no canvassing or peddling, full particulars, and
15 samples to commence work on by return mail
free, send 10 cents, silver or stamps, to pay postage,
advertising, &c., and address H. M. CHENERY &

strictly honorable

ness,

TONY DENEIR

inee

ANNUAL MEETING}.

jan23

BOSTON
405 WASHINGTON HT.,
Advertisements received tor every Paper In the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowe·
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given
»nd estimates promptly furnished.
File of the Pkbss Kept for inspection*» mnj time
Send for Circular,
Estimates furnished.
ι t. of 100 ohoioe uewasopei».

Jan2Cd6t

lCtli—Season Solid Success— 16th

MEETING of the stockholders will be
held WEDNESDAY, Jan. 30, at 4 o'clock p.
ί m·, at the rooms of the Commercial CIud, Tolman
Place. Business, reports of officers, election of offi-

d&wlw

Wanted.
Young Men, Boys or Girls

fievtspaper Advertising Agency,

Drug;slBÎs,

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
eodff

KILN DRIED HARD WOOD
S. H. & A. R. DOTEKi,

&€©., Cor. Congress & Preble Streets.

32 Exchange Street,

Street.
—

BANKERS.
0031

BUTLER,

Refreshments solicited.

Nights and Satn rday Matinee,
Friday & Saturday, Feb. 1 & 2.

1'ortland Press.

of

A. B.

eodtf

ME.

FOR

own

witn

and j
shall display for sale more than 350 pieces
of styles and
Windsor Calicoes at δ cents per yara. Theso are in great variety
colors and are the best and prettiest yet opened.
at 8,10
Also 36 pieces new and very handsome Dress Ginghams ant Cambrics
and 12 1-2 cents per yard
50
and 60
Also 12 new and desirable stvi«« in real Turkey Red Table Covering at
cents per yard.
Also jobs in linen and Cotton Diaper, Crashes, Towels, Napkins and Nainsook
Plaids and Stripes at very low prices. We hare also a large variety of low priced
medium and line Hamburg Edgings and Insertiugs very cheap. All our Ladies',
this
Gents' and Children's Hosiery and Underwear at greatly redneed prices for
we

free.

PORTLAND

MANUFACTURER,

Jan24

ences

Monday Morning
Merrimack. Ocheco, Hamilton

noon

THE

m m

„

BY CHANDLER.

MUSIC

Tickets 35 cents or three for a dollar, to be had at
C. J. & F. K. Farrington's, at W. E. Chandler's Music Store and at Ihe door. Admission in the after-

I wish to establish α new industry in
Maine; one that requires mostly female
annual meeting of th· Maine Steamship
labor. To parties desirous of investigaCompany for the choioo of officers and the
ting the same, who have good location I transaction
of any other business that may legally
and pewer (steam «referred) and who come before them, will be held at their office.
will contribute equal amounts of capital Franklin wharf, on Wednesday, the 6th day of
with myself will be met and the busi- February, 1884, at 10 a. m.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
ness fully explained.
Address
January 28, 1884.
jan28dtd

Silks,

THE BEST AD PRETTMF YET!

ble rates.

de31

have work at your

home in a new
business, where no peddling is required; from
to
a
can
be
1
dozen
$1
$10 day
samples sent
made;
free that will do to commence work on, Send 10
cents for postage and advertising, and address
HUNT & CO.,
W. Acton, Mags.
jan25dlw
can

nov27

SterliHg and Continental
Exchange
hoaght and sold at most favora-

25

over

Presumpscot Park Associa ion.

or

MIITETT&LITTLE

Thursday Afternoon and ErenlBir,
Jan. 31st, 1884.

on

Two

jan23

or

Black Rhadzimas and Ottoman Sllhs.

—

CITY

48

THE

In suites,furnished
rooms, single
untarnished at 173 STATE ST.
DESIRABLE
no27

Black Uhadamas Satins.

IN

—

68

annual meeting of the Portland Society of
Art will be held at their rooms, 507% Conon Wednesday, Jan. 30th, 1884, at 5 p.
St..
gress
m., for the election of officers and the transaction
of any other business which may como legally
before them.
GEO. D. RAND, Secretary.

a

Beilon Black Silk; prices $8.10. 2.25, 8.37 1-8, 8.68 1-2, 2.75 and 3.00
per yard. These Silks arc 20 per cent less than last year.
25 pieces Colored Cro Grain Silks at $1.25; extra quality.
25 pieces Colored Ottoman Satin at $1.38.
Surah Silks, in Dark and evening: shades.
Black and Colored Brocade Silks.

——

Concert,

ANNUAL

in

31G Congress ^·

89
63
23

Portland Society of Art.

furpisli horse
the folviz:
New
VerMaine,
Hampshire,
lowing states,
mont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island aDd Connecticut
We will give permanent and profitable employment
to good men. In replyiug state present business,
age, married or single and name references. None
but hard permanent workers need answer. Address
W. O. CAMERON, 103 Chambers St.
New York City.
janB8d3t*
can

the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street,
STORES
few doors below

We propose to make this the most extensive sale we have ever haù,
Our monopoly Black Silks; prices $1.13 1-3, 1.25, 1.37 1-8, 1.55,1 08
1-2, 1.7ft and 8.00 per yard. This line of Silks we warrant not to
break or pull in wear, and will guarantee the price to be less
than they have ever been offered at retail.

jiiss

WILL HOLD A

Fair and Promenade

Dudley Olcott,

0

the

Black and Colored
Monday, Jan. 3$.

34
00

00

Frank Curtis

Jos. Thompson,

jan24dlw

...

oct2B

§101,148,248

Oliver Harriman,
Thomas Dickson,
A
Henry W. Smith,
John H. Sherwood,
George H. Andrews,
Robert Olyphaut,
George F. Baker,
.Benj. H. Sherman,

Alexander H. Rice,
; William F. Babcock,
•P. Ratchford Starr,
Frederick H. Coeeitt,
[ Lewis May,

dlw

and

Wednesday horning at 9 o'clk.

Annual Sale of

jan24

7IEETINCJH.

YOU

81,

Reserved Sente Sl.wO, Ad a. i«»ion 7S cento.
Now on salfc at Stock bridge's.

86

011

CIGIMOUX, Cen'l Agent, Portsmouth,

janï8

We shall commence our

>
Portland Water Co.,
Raiiroad Equipment Co.,
St. Paul & No. Pacific (guaranteed by So. Pac. Ji. R.)
U.,I
il
A1 Tk
T1

"

W. D. LITTLE,

MILl.ETT db> LITTLE
...

04,972,108

OF TRUSTEES.

Richard A. McCurdy,
James 0. Holden,
Hermann C. von Post,
George C. Richardson,

Frederick S. Winston,
Samuel E. Sproulls,
Lucius Robinson,
Samuel D. Babcock,
Henry A. Smythe,
George S Coe,
John E. Develin,
Seymour L. Husted.
Oliver H. Palmer,

C. M„

ferSale to

4s
4S
4s
6s
β»
6s

90

Contralto.
Assisted by ITIr. L. Lie h te η bene. Violinist; and
the lirrinnuin Q uartette, of ltoston.
Mb. Ε. M. Baoley, First Cornet; Mb. B. Bowboit.^
Second Cornet; IIkbb E. Stbasseb, Clarinet and
Saxophont; Mb. Geo. W. Stkwabt, Baritone; MB.
Fbedebick B. Peaks, Pianist.

From the Surplus,as appears m the Balance Sheet, a dividend will be apportioned to each participating .Policy which shall be in force at its anniversary in 1884.
THE PREMIUM BATES CHARGED FOR INSURANCE IN THE COMPANY WERE REDUCED IN 1879 ABOUT 15
PER CENT ON ORDINARY LIFE POLICIES.
Assets
$101,148,248 26
New York, January 18,1884.

low price of

Bfoadway,

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me,,
Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

886,120

Soprano.

SIRS. VIRGINIA PINGREE MABWICK*

$12,000,000.

margin.

)

2,831,150

71

real estate
$46,303,472
United States and other Bonds. 25,279 040
ljoans on Collaterals
15,037,<*10
Ileal Estate
8,033,971
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies at interest
3,403,249
Interest accrued
1,319,588
Premiums
deferred, quarterly
and o«mi-annual
1,039,229
Premiums lu transit principally for December
140,786

"
"

4*

Prunes.

«no tai attraction New

MISS CLARA E. MUNGEB,

Ur.

101,148,243 26

or on
4 per cent, allowed
Deposits. Members of Κ. Y. Stock Exchange,
Ν. Y. Produce Exchange, Ν. Y. Mining
Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
Ν. Y. Branches 953
cor. 23d St,
connected by > Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St.
Private wires ) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
Jly23
eodtf
on

60

8HEKT.

By Bonds secured by mortgages

"

-Of?©

Extraordinary Announcement.
First appearance of the following Portland Artist
since their return from Europe:

73

$111,283,87

B-A-L-AJSTC-K
.....

CLOSISG^OISCEBT.

405.472 22
220,057 09
«34,752 79

Balance to New Account....

97

Tribune.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.

and

Expenses

14

raiA

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, Ν. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants·
Securities and Products bought and sold on com-

Policies

holders
61
Commissions, (payment of
current and extiuguishmeni of future)
Premium ckirged off on Securities purchased
Taxes and Assessments

"

ToBeserve at four per cent
'·
Claims by death not yet due...
"
Premiums paid in advance
»
Agents' Balances
"
Surplus in ContingODtGuaractee

GRAND

υυ

3,138,491

City Hall.

Wednesday Evening, Jan. 30,

27,661 38

Policy
—$13,950,300

*'

nnw

riNANCÛAÎi.

m

Surrendered

"

All the re r.nanti in (each department, consisting: of Dress Goods,
Velvets, Plushes, Velveteens, Black and Colored Silks, Silesia*, Cambrics, Gir.ghams, White and Colored Flannels, Wrapper Flannel, Black
Goods, Cloaking, Cashniere, Gents' and Ladies' Odd Merino Underwear, Fronting Linen, Odd Napkins, Table Linen, Crash, Bleached
and Unbleached Cotton, Kuchinçs, Veilings. Hamburg Edginsrs. White
P. K., White Goods, Buttons, Kid »> d Wool Gloves, will be sold
regardless of cost.
Winter Dress Gftods, Cloaking, Black and Colored Silks, Brocade
Velvet and Silks, Silk Novelties, Watered Silks, Velveteens, Blankets,
Comforters Shawls, Wrapper Flannels, Quilts, Table Linen, Napkins,
Quilted Skirts, Tinned Scrim for Comforters, Tidies, Ribbons marked
down so cheap that they cannot fail to be called great bargains
A good stock of Woolens for Ladies' and Boys' wear will be sold
very cheap as we are going out of them. Choice Styles Standard Dress
Prints 5 cents. Misses' Cashmere Hose, tine goods, at half price
No
trash in this sale, but all good goods. Ladies who attended our sale
last year know that we gave great bargains; greater ones will be given

Naow bustin* up'd be dern tuff
On Jinks an' all his hands;
But jist tee how 'twould light on me
An' all thet's ownin' lands.
AmoDg them busy fact'ry folk
We sell a heap o' truck;
Stop Jenks's if ill, thar won't be left

2,806,261

NOTE.—If the New York Standard of four and one-half per cent Interest be used, the Surplus is

or

To live at all, and Jinks he sez
Ef tariffs now go down
He'll hev to throw the business
up
An* come upon the town.

"

"

«Fstio..

the Perfeseer never lived
Like me upon a farm;
Or else he'd see free trade might
dew,
To some, no eend o' harm.
Fur thar is Jinks'e woollen mill—
The ruf's a'most in eight—
Whar, tho' jist now they soratch along,
They've hed a tejus fight

3«>,υ·.)&,7υί>

..

$7,002,056 73

41

"
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NEW

Stockbridge Course.

75

Cr.

Additions
Total paid

pleasant secretions ami no disagreeable hawking
during the entire day, but an unprecedented clearness of voice and respiratory organ a.'»
Sold by all druggist3. Price, $1.00.
PotierDrug and l'hcrnical Co., Boston·

COLLINS'

Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wed
and Saturday, at 2 30. Prices as Usual
dtf
janl4

nesday

Tenth Entertainment at

Total claims—

cal Cure for Catarrh.
Rev. Dr. Wiggin says: "One of the best remedies
for Catarrh, nay, the best remedy we have found in
a lifetime of Buffering, is
Sanford's Radical
Cure. It clears the head and throat so thoroughly
tliat, taken each morning on rising, there are no un-

§111,283,878

IS THE cm

h First-Class Minstrel and Variety Show.

611

By44paid Death Claims
Matured Endowments

Public Sneakers, without number, owe their
present usefulness and success to Saxford's Radi-

t'Olliu -* Voltaic fr'Irctiic Plaster instantly affecte the'Nervous System and
banishes Pain. A perfect £:cctric Battery fombiued with a JPorcu» Pl.t*ter £01· *5 c« nt«.
It «annihilates pain, vitalizes Weak
and Worn Out Parts, strengthens Tired Muscles, prevents Disease, abporbs Poisons from the Blood, and dees
more ia
less time than any other planter in the world.
Sold by ail Druggists. By mail 25 cehte.
Address δ».
•fl>. A:
Boston.

and ererjr evening daring the week,

KO. Ι ΑΧ Χ. J'AY'TB.
§23,134 31
3,674 1)6
I
1
537 48

ACCOUNT.

And

Preprtetor.

Mondny Evening, Jan. «8, 1884,

117,745 $367,304/771

Annuities
Dividends

jan26d£t

BKA3.55. Mabwick

)
62( $27,346

$307,364,7711

REVENUE

Tickets admit-

LYCEUM. THEATRE.

No
No. j
AMOUNT.
Amount, ι
Policies in force. Jan. 1,....
110,9901 $342,946,032
106,214 $329,554,1741
1884,
11,531
*5,755
24,418,739
37,810,5i)7j Risks Terminated

Dr.

by Chandler's Orchestra.
ladies 50c.

Music

ting gent and

ACCOUNT.

41

COMPLETE TREAT

1, 1834..

$27,340 75

117,745

isfaction.

η.

Annuities Terminated

I.N SXJRANOE

CMOKl^O, PUTRID MUCOUS
Accumulations
dislodged, the nasal passages
cleansed, disinfected, and healed, breath sweetened
smell, taste, and hearing restored, and constitutionSanford's Ccre.
al tendency checked

Annuities in force J
Premium Annuities

Club

Hcclianic's Hall, Tuesday, Jan· 29

ACCOUNT.

•AJMNTTITY

—

—AT—

$101,148,248.25.

ASSETS,

the

Base Ball

S)lrig[o

FOB THE 1EAR ENKVNG DCOKHBEK 31, 1883.
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CLKROYJRVEN, VOCALISTS,

EFFORTS FOR DIRECT STEAM COMMUNICATION.

As long ago as 1863, 1864 and 1865, while 1
was stationed at Gottwnbnrg as consul for the
United States thesulject of a line of steamers from Gothenburg to New York demanded
and received much of my attention and effort,
and I remember with pleasure that one of the
Gothenburg merchants who was most impressed with the practicability and importance of
the matter, was Mr. Adolf Meyer
On my return to Sweden, in August last, in
the service of the United States, 1 found that
my old friend, Mr. Meyer, had not lost his interest in this subject, and that during all the
intervening time, more especially during the
last ten years, he had been actively endeavoring to form a company and raise the necessary
funds to establish a Swedish steamship line
between Gothenburg and New York. He bad
prepared tables, by which it was clearly proved that there was already more than sufficient
business between the two ports to keep four
steamships constantly and remuneratively employed. Yet despite this, and Mr. Meyer's
own very influential
position among the business men of Sweden, he had not succeeded in
getting the necessary capital subscribed.
One cause, which no doubt operated largely
against the enterprise, was the Swedish emigrant law of 1869, by the provisions of which
50 per cent more space on shipboard was re-

Lobs of Strength, Flesh and Sleep cured in the majority of cases.
"The cure effected in my case by Sakford's
Radical Cure was so remarkable that it seemed
to those who had suffered without relief from any
I
of the usual remedies that it could not be true.
therefore made affidavit to it before Seth J.Thomas,
of
the
Boston."—Geo.
DinsJustice
F.
Peace,
Esq..
move. Druggist, Worcester, Mass.

P'raps

BOUTES BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES
AND SWEDEN.

BETWEEN

SNB&UE, S^EIZE, SNEEKE,

of

—

OF 3ΧΓΕYOUK.,,
F. S. WINSTON, President.

Catarrhal Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings in the
Tkroat, Ulceration of the Nasal Passages, Debility,

Assembly

First Grand

THE

OF

until life issdkim onrw

Simple Cold to Catarrhal Consumption

MARK Mil GASH SALE,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

do groat feelosuifer
Like that Perfesser S.
I heerd one night a-lecterin—
He lino wed it all I guess.
I scrape a livin' from a iarm

following

The traveler from tbe United States to Sweden usually takes one of the great trass-Atlantic steamers to Liverpool, thence a few hours
by rail carries him across country to Hull, on
the east coast of England; embarking here, a
voyage of two dajB carries him over the stormy
North Sea, past tbe Skaw, on tbe northern
sandy point of Denmark, and into the port of
One may also lesrt
Gothenburg, Sweden
America by the German Atlantic steamers,
and landing at Bremen or Hamburg,
keep on
by rail and boat to Copenhagen' whence a
steamer will take him aeross tbe sound to
Malmo, Sweden, in lees than two honrs. Some
four years ago, Ûie Danish Thingvalla Steamship Company was founded.
Thi9 line plies
onco η fortnight between
Copenhagen and
New York.
Ono may now, therefore, sail
from New York to Copenhagen direct, and
then changing steamer and crossing the sound,
arrive at Malmo, Sweden.
The great bulk of
the traffic between Sweden and America passes over the first mentioned route, to wit: From
Gothenburg, Sweden, aorcss tbe North Sea, to
Hull, England; thence by rail to Liverpool;
thence by steamship to America; in fact, more
than nine-tenths of the emigrants from Sweden to tbe United States take this runte.
Each of these lines has its peculiar advan>
tages, but they all have this one great disadvantage in common—that goods sent from tbe
United Slates to Sweden must be
discharged
and reloaded at a foreign port en route,
with
all the delays, breakages, damages, agencies,
nniitr»m-hnn ha ennArvinmn onA
which such transhipment. is eure to occasion.
Of course tbe same is generally true of goods
sent from Sweden to the United States, and
passengers and emigrants from either country
to the other, together with all their
luggage,
must be likewise transhipped,

a

^κγχϊ>

I aint

report:
I have the honor to address the Department
of State on the subject of direct steam communication between Sweden and the United
State·.
FBESENT

From

CURE

IH

FOR

Uncle 'Siah's Tariff Ballad.

■Jnder date of Nov. 30, 1883, the Hon. W.W.
Thomas, Jr., Minister resident at Stockholm,
tbe

IN

RADICAL

STATEHIEWT

I

Direct Hiram Communication *0011 to be
Kntablinhf ri- miniatcr Thomns'a
Report
t· the Mtate Department.

Department

WHEAT

Iu tbis connection I would call
particular
attention to Sweden as furnishing a market
for American wheat.
The consumption of
wheat is increasing in Sweden, and a& a
large
portion of this country is too far north for the
profitable production of
it
is
wheat,
imported in increasing quantities. Id 1882
the wheat import of Sweden reached a value
of more than $2»000,000.
An inconsiderable
fraction of this camo from the United States,
but the great bulk thereof was imported from
Denmark and was the product of Danish soil.
With direct steam communication I am confident that the United States cau
supply
Sweden at α profit with all th· wheat she imports. It is with pleasure I write this diepatch, lor the assured establishment of direct
steam communication
between the United
States and Sweden is certainly a just cause of
congratulation in both countries.
W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
Minister Resident.
Legation of the United States,
Stockholm, Nov. 30, 1883.

States and Sweden.

sends to the State

AMERICAN

SANFORO'S

«HTEBTAWMBMTî.

aiMULUlODI

«MCBLI,.WEOt*.

SWEDEN.

α

nouncement from some quarter of a reduction of wages. In almost every employment

anticipated meddling

does not like to bava less to save, or none.
The laborer who is saving nothing does not
like ο tie obliged to live more
economically.
But t. is undeniable tha>, speaking generally, the same amount of th»· necessaries of life
can be purchased now for less
money than

a

out a

gave

longer hope

no

The

act

quired for each emigrant than is exacted by
the laws of England or the United State».
A
«teatner. therefore, that sailing from England
conld take on board 900 emigrants, that in sailing from Sweden could take only 600; and
thus the receipts of the Swedish ship from
emigrants would be diminished one-third, a
very important consideration.
This great obstacle, however, is now happily removed.
The King, by α royal order of the eecoud of
March of this year, 1883, has so modified the
Swedish emigrant laws that they conform to
the laws of the United States in
respect to the
space to be scorded to each emigrant, so that
now a sbip may sail from Sweden with as
many
emigrant* on board as she would be allowed if
the Bailed from England or
During
Germany.
the past three months the
project ha» advanced with rapid strides.
Failing to get the requisite capital for a
steamship line subscribed ia Sweden, Mr.
Meyer tamed to the North German Lloyds, of
Bremen.
After extensive and minnte negotiations, Mr. Meyer has beeu successful; and I
have the h<mr and pleasure to announce tiat
a contract has been
tnxde, under tho provisions
of which, on Thursday. April 24, 1884. the
pioneer steamer of the flrst direct steamship
line between Sweden and the United States
will sail from Gothenburg direct for New York.
The line will at firat consist of but two
steamships, the Baltimore sud Berlin, which
will make monthly trips between New York
and Gothenburg, performing; the voyage in
fourteen cr fifteen days.
These steamers are
owned by the North German Lloyds, of Bremeu; they are s stor «hips; each is 2,350 tons bnrden gross, is propelled by engines of 410 nominal hnrst-power, and is fitted to cirry 000 emigrants and 24 cabin passengers.
It is believed that the line thus inaugurated
will be permanent, that new shine will ba added, and that at no distaut date fortnightly
and then weekly steamer* will ply across the
North Sea and Atlantic Ocean, facilitating
and inert a«ing trade, commeroe and immigration. This ilne is, of course, owued in Germany; but the project of a line to be owned
in Swrdeu hsa not been abandoned.
Subscription papers are being circulated by respected
and efficient merchants in Stockholm and
Gotbenbnr?, who are hopeful of obtaining the
sum of Î533,000,
which will be sufficient to
purchase two sttamers of 3,000 tons bardon
eaob, whose trips will alternate with these of
the ships of the Norlh German Lloyds, and to
gether with them form a fortnightly line.
It. is intended that the Swedish-owned
sMps
ihall sail from Stockholm, thence coast ng
around the southern end of the Swedish peninsuIh, they «ill tonch at Malmo and Gothenburg, whence they will sail direct for New
York, passi* g to the north of Scotland. Returning they will steam directly to Gothenburg, and then keep on to Ma'ino asd Stockholm. But whether this latter line be putin
operation or not, the most important fact remains that direct, ttaam communication between the United Sta'es and Sweden will be
opened for the first, time ou the 24th of April
next, and be continued thereafter by monthly
trips between New York and Gothenburg by
the steamers of the North German
Lloyds.
Next spring, for the first time, the American
exporter may ship his goods on board a steamer
at. New York, aud have
them carried bv that
steamer directly to Swedeu without transNext spring the
shipment.
thousands of
Swedish emigrants may go on board a steamer
iu a uaruor 01 ineir
own country
and iu this
steamer sail directly to America.
This direct comma ûicatîon must η at η
rally and inevitably increase the export of American products to Sweden.
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Si McAllister
have
KANDALL
of the choicest
coal mined for

J

a
large stock
wees, selected with great care
domestic purfor fall and
ise; olean and freo from
slate. Our stockwinter
iriscs all the (trades of
comtlrst^class
mrning Franklin to the lianlt-st coal, from the free
η all sues.
Bin Vein
We have also for
Lehigh·,
open grates, the
ish
I'annel. Acadia
w
rhlcli burn with a flameand Virginia Grate Engand make a
coals,
cheerful tire.
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RANDALL &

McAllister,

Commercial St. and 70
St·
Telephone No. H77exchange
A.

oc30

d8m

In Saco. Jan. 23, Mrp. Mary, widow of Capt. John
Deering. aged 78 years 6 months.
In Biddeford, Jan. 18, Mary York, aged 80 year·.
In Phipsburg, Jan. 25, Mies Saaah Paine, aged 84

PRESS

THE

TUESDAY MOUSING, JAN. 29.

months.
In Boothbay, Jan. 14, James Campbell, aged 85

years 3

years 2 months.
In Litchfield, Jan.
84 years 3 months.;

TU Κ PRE**,
May be obtained at «ie Periodi c Depots of Ν. Q
Fessenden, Marquis Brunell & Co.. Armstrong,
Robert C«>etellof Gilpatrick,
Wentworth, Hodso
Jewett, Rose, McF*»J.tnd, Watson, strange, Stimson, Gould, Lanagan, Boston & Maine Repot, and
Ckisholm Bros.,on all trains thai run out of the
olty.
Auburn, Willard Small & Oo,
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S.Jordac.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Bnrnh&m.
Blddeford,
"
A. L. Jellerso®.

Brunswick,

17, J. Woodman Meader, aged

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale market.
PORTLAND, Jan. 28.

Portland

general tone of the market is quiet with no
change of consequence in quotations. There con
tinuee to be a scarcity of Eggs, but we are unable
to learn of any sales here above prices quoted—32(g
33c ψ doz, while at Boston and New York fancy
rates are obtained, sellers asking 40c. Two or three
The

B. G. Dennison.

Cumberland Mille, F. A. Vercfil.
Damartiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, 11. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.

trips of Shore fish arrived to-day and hare been
at 4@4y*c Φ1 lb. Sugar is unchanged, but
firmer; Refiners' stock in New York is 6260 tons,
against 5860 tons last year; and refiners' stock in
Boston is 9050 tons, against 8877 tons last year;
total stock in four ports in all hands is 74,883
tons against 81*476 tons last week and 66,017 tons

jobbing

Farmington,

D. H. Knowlto».
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
H allow ell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughe*.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Tfeomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelliooa,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews,
8 h battue, Ε. H. Johnson.
Sftccararpa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Ce.,
Springvale, C. H. Pierco.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalliaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

last year.

The following are to day's closing quotations of
Provisions. &c.
drain.
flour.
and
old H.M.Corn.car lots.75
Superiine
low grades. .3 50@4 50 now do, car lota.65^68
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots.... @78
XX Spring.. 5 00@6 00 Oate, oar lots..
@45
45
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
*
72
7 50&8 00 Meal
Wheats
lots
28
UO
WinCottonSeed.car
Michigan
ter straightsô 2 5 (a 6 7o ν ottonSeed.bag lotsSO 00
IX) roller.... 6 26@tt 60 SaokedBran car lot,
19 50&20 00
St. Louis Winter straight.6 00@6 25
do bag lots.... ..23 00
Do roller... 6 60ία,β 7 5 Mida, car lots.
Winter Wheat
5?24y2@25Vi
β 76ι^7 25
do ba« lots
26 50
atents
...

20, 1883.

Nov.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.00 p. m., Sundays
Sundays, open for Carriers and General
rem 0 to 10 a. m.

excepted.
Deliver?

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and
9.00 p.

m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 5.10,8.20,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.16
a. m., 12.00
m., 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 5.10.
8.20 and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m.. 6.00 and 9.Θ0 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
and 0.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0Θ a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at β.30 a. m., 12.00 m.,
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
Deer
Iele,
Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Castine,
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Macliiasport, East Machiae, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at β a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m
elose at 6.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail
oi steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the normArrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 10.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Jiartlett, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made dally (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 2.00 p. m. In other sectionB
at 8.00 a. m., 2.ΘΟ p. ni.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

ing

Provieiouti.
Pork—
liacUa. .19 50&20 CO
Clear
18 50(gl9 00
1G 50(al7 00
Mess
Mess Beef.. 11 60fal2 00
Ex MC38..12 50@13 00
14 50&15 00
Plate
Ex Plate.15 50*1 G 00
Hams
12%@13c
Hams, covered 15
(rèlGc
Lard—
Tub, φ* lb
9%@ 9%
Tierces..
9V2@ 9%
Pail
10y8@10e/&
HeedH.
3 00,«13 25
Red Top
34;a35« Timothy...... 1 G5@2 00
Creamery
Gilt Edge \rer.... 33 ■;«. 34c Clover
10
@12
Choice
fitiiiniii».
22(&23c|
Good
2 00@2 75
15@lUoj Muscatel
Store
12@14c| London Lay'r.ii 10(c62 65
Cheeee.
Ondura
.OVfegilO^
I Valencia
Vermont.... 11 @15
7@ 8v*
Ν Y Faot'y. .11 @15
\
Ornnge*.
Valencia
5 50@6 50
Applet*.
4 00®)5 00
Bating φ bbl.. .H 00@5 00 j Florida
2 50@3 00
Evaporated ib 18@20' Messina
Dried Apples....9Vs@101 Palermo
Ά 50@2 75
"
Slice»!
Lvnaouio.
...10@10M*i
Messina
5 00@5 50
Granulated φ1 lb
.4 00®4 50
HV* ! Palermo
Extra C
7% J
Produce.
Cranberries, $· bbl—
Maine.... 12 00@13 00
Cape Cod,12 50fel4 00
2 90@3 15
Pea Beans
Mediums....2 70®2 80
German medîi 35fa2 50
Yellow Eyes 3 25@33/s
Onions $*bbl. 2 50@2 65
Irish Potatoes
40(α:45
Sweet Potatoes^ 75@0 00
Eggs J? do*
32@38e
lb .20@2 e
Turkeys,
1 Gfcgl7 c
Chickens
Fowl
12(ibC14c
Ducks
17igl8
i* sitter.

—

Foreign Imperte.
ST JOHN.NB. Schrs Afton and Julia S- 200,000
ieet boards to Mark Ρ Emery.
Foreign Export*.
MATANZAS.
Brig Shasta—2558 shooks and
heads 3125 box shooke 60 heading casks.
Railroad

Receipts,

Portland. Jan. 28.
Receivod by Mpine Central Railroad, tor Portland
29 care miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 102 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Elide· and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides over 90 lbs weight.. 7c
lb
Ox and Steer Hides between 80@90 lbs. .6c
lb
6
Steer Hides under 90 lbs
c$> lb
Cow Hides, all weights
«
βψ lb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights.
4c
ψ lb
,10c
Calf Skins
ψ lb
25 to 40c each
Light and Deacon Skins
Bendefed Tallow
7yac$> ïb

φ

...

The

Plain Talks W ith Farmers.

UNBLEACHWD COTTONS.

The Orchard.
Now is the time

to

give

attention to the

young orchard. If there are any trees missing order enough to fill the vacancies. It
is common to revile "tree

agents"

and west-

grown nursery stock but it is probable
that a good tree from abroad Is better than a
poor article home gro^'n. WTien Maine nurserymen areable to grow stock in as good
ern

shape

as

is done in the

great nurseries of

northern New York, and show equal enterprise in pushing their trade, farmers will
patronize the home industry. The selection
of variety should receive more attention. Do
not think it safe to trust the agent, even of
a most reliable ffirm, to make selecti ons for

New and untried sorts are added each
year to catalogues, and there is always a
strong desire on the part of the canvassing
To
tree-man to sell largely these sorts.
make a heavy run on the new apple or pear
Is his glory. "New thing, sir, just out,
you.

examine the orders of Mr. so and bo,
and his neighbor Smith." The oldest inhabitant scarcely remembers when there was

please

not a sort of fruit

just out,

and sure to beat

the

world, yet the market favorites have

yet

to

leged

as

include the names of many of the albetter kinds. In selecting the firm

with which to deal, be guided by the
business

that you

principles

gumption.

use

your

give fruit the year through,
experiment, if desired, with the new sorts,
but for general planting set an orchard of
It is
some old and tested market variety.
to see two and

apples grafted long

ago

of

three varieties
fathers

by our

into

tree, and these together with the natural fruit growing on the voracious sucker
that we have neelected to remove, gives
much vexation in harvest, yet there is many
a young orchard growing
today in which
one

iSaet 4-4....10^12% Fine o-4
Mod.4-4.... IVi'KlOVa Fine 7-4
Fine 8-4
Light 4-4... β à 7
Fine 9-4
Fine 10-4.

cfind pnlid

making

emin

turnips

following quotations
daily by telegraph:
BOSTON

747/β

NEW YORK

»

Texas Pacific
Louis & Wash
Sales at the

Portland. Saco

gtock and Money Mnrke?·
(By Telegraph.)
isrEW York, Jan. 28.—Money {easy at 1%@2 per
cent; prime mercantile paper at 4,«>5%. Exchange
firm at 485% for long and 488 for short. Governments firm. State bonds steady. Railroad bonds are
generally strong. Stocks quiet and lower; closed
IVew York

firm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat
ed 481.300 shares.
llie loi lowing are to-day's closing quotations on

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
do
do
do
do
Pacific

do
do
do
do

Erie
Erie

made

129

25%

66
.136 Ml

pref

97%
9214
86%
116%
144V4
113%
117

88%
—115

77%
735/fe

Union Pacific Stock

Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co
Boston Air Line
Canada Southern
Del. & Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
Bur. & Cedar Rapids

129
96

81%
52%
107
117 %
70
»....
92
48
106
123

Metropolitan Elevated
ManhattanJElevated

New York Elevated
Morris & Essex
Pittsburg & Ft. Wayne

132%
138%
ï...lil%

Pittsburg

Pullman Palace Car Company
Wells Fargo Ex
United States Ex. [Co.

California ."Timing

100
^.

1%
2%

Best;&JBeloher

2
2

Eureka

Gould 1& Carry

HnloANbrernM..
Mexican

·..

Yellow Jacket.,
Sierra Nevada....

f,

1
85*

Belcher
Savage

28.—The following were to-day'
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c:
Better—We quote Western and Northern cream
fair t
eries at 33{a36c tor choice, and 24@80c for
New York ana Vermont dairies 24@30c φ Ϊ

one

cup
Bbjde'b Cake.—One cup sugar,
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups flour, one
Yeast
cup sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress
Bake half anhoar.

Boston

Jan.

Western dair

good;
choice, 18@22
20@21c and Western ladle packed 16@17c $
lb; tlrm for all choice grades.
Cheese steady at 13(a}14c for choice, ll@12c fo
fair and good; ti@9c for common.
Eggs firm, higher and in demand at 39@40c fo
Eastern, 37@38c for New York and Vermont, 31
@39c for Southern and 30@38c for Western. Ros
Potatoes—Eastern, 'Houlton and Aroostook
at 4y@50e φ1 bush, Northern Rose 45{£g48c, ProiiJ
ics 48@60c.
Beans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2ij
cr
70 ψ bush; choice New York small «f3
51
ο $2 80 α2 00; common to go^
a*S0@2 50 i haud-pickc
screened do 2 60@2 6<
2 βϋ®2 c "and choice
meu Δ
beai
(Μ)ίίί)2 25· German medium
K: rto ,,ω 2 45@2 GO; choice iuiprovi
for fair and

for
at

00^|2

Îu^chok'e^»^
mèlî

at'e® 30;ofd-fashioned yellow-ey

.tlABRIAGEK.
In Eastport, Jan. 16, by Rev. T. W. Brown, Geo.
T. Russell of Minneapolis and Mies Ellen I. Livermore of Eastport.
In Uamariscotta, Jan. 19. William U. Er»ine of
of Bristol
Damarlstotta and MissinEliza M. Chadwick
(), Smith &τ^ί
In Biddeford, Jan.
James Ularke and Miss

10,

Harrington
^In^Haliowelîî^ian. 20, John Frank
Millett and

MUs

A.

and Nancy

OEATB*·
Α., wife of Moses
at 2

^S^/^{^SSST^

Cel., at
John A.

L Merrill,

astra™·.".

„a » iSi &afternoon at l.duocioc
Susan

Pavonia
CI alar lo
Parisian
Valencia
British Empire]...
Andes

Saratoga....
Hanoverian

Wyoming

St Laurent
St Domingo
Galiia
City of Puebla
Toronto

Cienfuegos
Niagara

Scythia

MINIATURE

MARINE

quote
atA3prlBef-We
25^2 60;
No 2 do 2
eatiDg at 84

aj«3 25@37

No X Baldwins
Western $3®3;25
50.

t> bbl^faB

00@85
choice Jiaste
Hay—Choioe primejia^.is,f»¥t5; with Eaate
; poor at §lii<ri$13,
00 and c

Ion.

ririlê af$3.
straw

$9@10

Kye Btraw at ?13
ton.

C.. wife of Kcv

\ϊ·Ά%Τΐΐ \TW3a

alum

50@fcl4

phosphate powders,

or

W.

Athlophoros is a novel word to most
people who speak the English language. The
Greeks used it centurie.·} ago, meaning by it
"THE PRIZE-BEARER.1*

medicine which Las carried off the
prize as the perfect remedy for Bheumatism and Neuralgia,

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

Like two relentless tyrants they have for
ages held their suffering victims in an iron
grip. These poor sufferers have been as slaves
in the power of their oppressors.
Athlophoros has entered the arena, engaged in conflict with the monsters, and won the
victory. As the competitors in the Grecian
games of old could win only by the most severe trials
of ability and endurance, so Athlophokos has won
the prize, not alone by giving temporary relief, but
by bringing an enduring cure, as well, to those who
have suffered the excruciating agonies of Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

vegetable decomposition
as

Sinnett.

BALTIMOKB-îM

"pTl'lïuELP^TA-Old

Allison, Kèfl»
New York.
Ν Mosbor,
barqne
26th,
w

H

Bch Mabel Hooper, from Phil»·
Cp«.?da"StrIbth,
for Havana.
delphia

Giiieore, Mnllin,
Senator,

anferMie^wil^^Vnd;
Cl'fl 2C,th,
leff

Port Spain;
echiT'scua, Bawyer,
ecbs

Skobe

Setagavra. Hoger

Tucker. Matanzas;

Α8ρΐΒ«αΐ: Maud Seward, blowers, Norfolk; El
M»ggie Ellen, Amboj

f°NEW

H

AVEN-Ar 26th,

.eh

Vashtl Β Gates, An

SDUTCh'

i=vxv£®
oi°vet Trt G^rgie

Jn&,

Harriet,

"""·

L

Dick80n' Harding, for
Ρ lil
whnm Chapin.
.Jirlestf"·
2uth· «"> Old Chad. Mitchell,
IaSTPOJ
New YorkjPORT-Sid
29th, ech Β L Eaton, (from

insured for it the

|

claimed for it.

[

and tërocori.

1

twa:B°0ton.
iyp't Dec 18, brig

^*r^iYOrk'ldgî
Aft

Isaac W Parker,
Kneeland,
8Ch ϋθ° ^ ^0Γ<11!111'
Lyma», from

Buenos Ayres Deo 18th,
barque Ada Gray,
pltuaer, Portland; 21et, Wandering
Jew. Ulmer,
eche Martha Ν Hale,
Nejtork;
Robbins, Portland;
W Atwood,
Newcomb, do.
f/19th. barque Carrie Ε Long, Park, Weet Inde.
icprev to Dec 22, barque Saml Β Hale, Haven,
S* Blanco.
η port Dac
23, b#qae Chestina
Dixon,
Boston; Helen Bands, Loring,Redman,
and
tere, une; bric Harry Smith, Weeks, Kennard,
for New
rk.

Golden
Belt of North Carolina, this being the finest
leaf grown.
Blackwell'e Bull Durham
Smoking· Tobacco is made from the same
leaf used in the Emperor's cigars, is absolutely pure and is unquestionably the be6t
tobacco ever offered.
Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anne, in
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in Harper's
Monthly, tells of her visit to the great poet.
She found him smoking Blackwell's Bull
Durham Tobacco, sent him by Hon. James
Eusse 11 Lowell, American Minister to the
Court of St. James.
In these days of adulteration, it is a comfort to smokers to know that the Bull Durham brand is absolutely pure, and made
from the best tobacco the world produces.
Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco is the lest and purest made. All
dealers have it.
None genuine without
the trade-mark of the BulL

Itlarkek
Chicago liive Slock
(By Telegraph.*
Receipts 18 000 hei
(JmcAOOi Jan. 28.—Hogs—
and 10^15c lower;pa<
bush;dull
01
6,500
shipments
and shipping at 6
ing at 5 00@5 90 packing
skips at 4 25@6 25. !
at Montevideo Dec
6 CO; light at 5 40@6 00;
19, brig J Ρ Merry, Bradshipments 2,700
Roearlo.
Cattle—Receipts 8000 head;
common grades; expc<
η port Dec
market overstocked with
23,
barque Formosa, Pierce, for New
shipping at 5 60@6 ,w* )rk.
6 16®6 05; good to choice
4 85@5 50.
common to medium at
1100 id; At Mac®i° Hec 27, barque JustinaH Ingereoll,
head; shipments fair 3 0(j 3tcrson. for United
5000
Statee.
Sheep—Receipts
inferior to
best steady; others 25c lower; Texas 2 25@4 21 g Sid fm Rio Janeiro Dec 30th, barque G
Reusens,
5 00;
ngel, (from New York) for
@4 00; good 5 00; choice
Mazatlan, having reaired; Jan 3. brig Annie
RStorer, Harding, for
•eruambuco.
noniCbtirIQ»i'liet8.
In port Jan 1,
brig Hattie M Bain, Collins, from
(By Telegraph.) market—rece Richmond, ar Deo 30.
YoRK· Jan· 2K-FIo»ir
s )ir At Port au Prince Jan
in
and
15, barque Jennie Cobb,
ια^Λν
from Port
exports 538 hbls; stronger
12,729|bbls:
ar 8th, to load for United
demand mode .gSmali,
^States: brig CarrieSpain,
instances slightly higher; export
14,000 bbls,
Purington, Raynes, from Beeton,
and light inquiry fron trade; sales
Γ* fil ,Harrv White, Soper, for orders.
Western and g
Flour, No 2 at 2 ΛΦ2 90;Sup. extra Western ® «®id
to good
?Ç0 Jan
barque Tatay, Gorman,
at 2 75@3 35; common
, MfttftQZMi fÇÇlUDg.
3
At
do
8O@0
to
choice
State 3 45@3 75# good

dly

PRICE

$1.

KNOW THYSELF, JMW
GREAT

A

MEDICAL

WOBK

OŒ MANHOODExliaustad Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth

and the untold miseries resulting from indiscife
tions or excesses. Δ book for every man, young,
midlle-aged, and old. It contains 125 prescrip
tions for all acute and chronic dise uses, each one ol
which is invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably
3CC
never before fell to the lot of any
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work, 1·
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50,
or the money will be refunded in everv instance.
Illustrative
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid.
sample β cents. Send now. Gold medal awardec
the author by the National Medical Association, tc
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the young for instruction, and by the afiiicted for relief. It will benefit
all.- London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street, Boston, Mass.
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
PAT e
that have baffled the skill of all
a
physicians specialty. Such treat—Π-Ι-JxVAJ e (i

physieian.

oth-"|jr

successfully without an

wwnrmiy

instance^ JJYSΕ liF

GRATEFUL—COiUFORTING.

_

Lung

Balsam
disjCures all
of the

OompoTiad

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural la?
which govern the operations of digestion and η
trition, and by a careful application of the fir
H£operties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps bas pr
betéxOur breakfast tables w:tli a delicately flavorc
"bills. It^jMeh may save U3 many heavy doctor
diet that
judicious use of uch articles «
maybe gradually built υ
to resist every tendency to di
ease.
«^uiadiee are fioatii
us
around

Λη Alterative Tonic &

|

Pepsin

Pilla
Cures Con·
ε Up alio a.

strengthens
the

system
and acts like
a charm on the digestive organs.

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

attack wherever there
weak point. w>£
by keeping ourselve^ escape many a fatal sha
a

When taken together according to directions,
have times anc! times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
testimonials of fts wonderful cures. Writefo*

properly nourish1 iortifie 1 with pure bloc
\frame."—Civil Service G\
Made simply with boilim.
tins only (y*lb. and lb.) by o^ter or milk. Sold i

and a
zette.

pamphlets and c'.rculars—Sent FreeF. W. Λ. Bergengren, M. D.,
Fropriet *·
Lynn. Mass.

JAMES EPP* A ro.,Y™' lal,ol!eJ thl1
Chen
lets, Iioudon, Gnclnu·).
niÎRîSS'hie
NaT»
„.ι7.ιν

Hwedish Botanic Compouud cures Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c.
fcyrcdiah liunc Balnain cures Coughs and Coldi
In

twenty-four

liours.
Frp*in Pill» the best

SwcHwh
Family Laxative
Swedish Botanic Compound 75c a bottle.
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 50c; small 25«.
Pepsin Pills, 25cSwedish Remedies for sale by all druggists,
deol
eod&wGm

Photographer

Oa a<ul after MONDAY,OCT. 15th,
Trains will run as follows

1S83

DEPARTURES:
For Anbnrn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 1.1
and 6.15 p. m.
For Oorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15 p. re
For Uorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi
cago, 1.30 p.

m.

ARRIVALS:
Lewinton and Auburn, 8.35

From

3.16 and 5.50 p.

a. m

m.

From C»orhatn, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 ρ, η
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec
12.35 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train an
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mor
TICKET

74

OFFICES:

Exchange Street, and Depo
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD AT BEDLCED RATE!

«uanaaa,

ueiroii,

«;mcago,

muwankec

Cincinnati, 8t· léonin, Oiiiahn, Nagi-

Paul, Salt Lake C'lly,
Denver, San Francisco
pointe

in the

Northwest, West and Southwest
JOSEPH HÎCKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J.SPICER Superintendent.

ootl5tf

m\m CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and
after MONDAY, Oct
15th, Passenger Trains will rui

follows

Leare

Portland

for Dexter·

Ban κ ο

Fanceboro, St John, Mal «fax
am
Province·, St. Andrew·, St. Stephen

the

Predericton, Aroostook County, and &1
stations on H. Ac Piscataquis R.
1.21
1.80
m.,
p.
m.
p.
$11.16
m.,
p.
tor
Skowhegan
and
Belfast
1.21
1.80 p. m.,
m.,
p.
m.
$11.16
p.
Waterrfille, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m„ 1.8<
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m

a.

on

Saturdays only

at

li.15

p.

m

m.,

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND 80SÏÏW

p.m.(except Suudayi
dly

FLOORING

IMPORTED

&c., of all thicknesses,
width*; and qualities.

WINES &

LIQUORS

of all kinds, in the

I

CtftlOINAL PACKAGES,

St.,

—FOB SALE BT

BOSTON.
I

Dr. KEHM'i I

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers

10 NEW no. FORE
HfBEET, PORTLAND. maim:.

Alio, General Managers for New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

OFBOn HARRISON, MAINE.
«0(1

return up

Excursion to Mon-

Also, Special

treal February 5.

Ticket** go d
turn up

to

go only on the 5th end
filth, 1884.

re-

to

Feb.

i'an!!PH HICKS°N, GenPSge°,N'

Q" P'A·
dtd

—

G-O TO

Halifax, 8.10 a. m., ϋ.ΐδ p. m.; Mi. John
1
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Houlion. 9.30 a.m.
8.30 p. m.; St. Nuphen, 10.15 a. m.
0.30 p. m.j Vaacpboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.8(
p. m,j BacUupcri, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.
iinuKor, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.0<
m. Belfa.t, β.30 a.
a.ra,*.lo
m., 3.05 p. m.
m-3·16 P· m·; Water
of,aran'
rille, 9.15 a. m. 1.55 ar.d lO.OO
and oi
p.m.;
at
5.15
a. m.
Mondays
Augu.m. 6.00 a
m. 10.00 a.
m., 2.45, and 10.55 p. m.
6.17
a. m., 10.18 a.
(jardiner,
m„ 8.07
and 11.14 p. m. ; Bath, 6.55 a.
m.. 11.00 a. ι».
4.00 p. m., and
only at 11.55 p. m
Saturdays
HrUEMTriclt, 7.85 and 11.30 a. m., 4,3<
p. m. 12.3b a. m., (night.) Keck laud ,8.16a.m.
1.15pm. IcewiKton. 7.20 a.m. 11.10a.m.
4.15p. m. 11.20 ρm.; (Phillip., 0.55 a. m
FarminKton,8.20a. m.; Wiuthrop, 10.13a
m. being doe In Portland
aa follows :The mom
in* train» from Angaeta and Bath 8.36«a. m
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. Tho day trains iron:
Bangor, and all Intermediate "tationr and con
nesting roads at 12.40 aud 12.45 p. ci. Th<
afternoon tralutJrom
WeterrlUo, Augusts, Bath
Roekland and Lewlaton
at 5.40 p.m.
Th«
Night Pnllaan Express train at 1.50 a.m.
Limited Ticket. arnsid «rrood cla.* fφι
H>. Jeha and Halifax on.ale at
reduced
rate·.
F. E.

„£5£S0N ΤϋΟΚΕΚ, Oen'l Manager.
BOOTHBY.Gen'l. Pass. & Tioket Agt.

Portland Oct. 12.1883

From Liverpool
via Halifax.

oetl2dtf

From Portland
Direct.

Thnrs. Jan. 10.
DOMINION, Tburs. Dec. 20.
Thurs. Jan. 24.
MONTREAL, Thurs. Jan. 3.
Thursday Feb. 7.
ONTARIO, Thursday, Jan. 17.
♦No entile or ehecp carried by these Steamers.
CABIN—$50.00, §00.00 and $70.00.
JN RETURN—S90.ÛO. $110.00 and f130.00.
INTEKMEI>lATE-$40.00. Return $75.00.
STEERAGE—$24.0< ».
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TDRRANCiL, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dtf
dec!4

iiÎTKKKAYî.Oft'Al· STEAMSHIP CO.
91c.,
Calais, Me., St,
Ji'iiin, H. B., Halifax, Λ'. S., &c.
WÏMTIEÈÏ ΑΚΚΑΚΟΚ.ΤϊΕΛΊ·».

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK
AKTKB ΛΟ*.
ΟΑΪ, DKC. 3d» f»am«( thin lanr will

OX AKt)

Itailioail

-VIA-

Portland &

—

«

—

iîîirect Steamship Une.

WHITE MOUNTAIN NOTCH.
on

Α2Π>

PHILADELPHIA

Ogdensburg,

-THROUGH-

Tickets

Wfoarf.

State
streei, everv
Monday and
Thursday it β p. so., for Eaetport and St.
fcr
with
coanectione
Calais,
Joba,
Robbinston, St.
P^rrohe. HotUton, Woodstock, Ο ran!
XonaR, Campobelle, Dig by, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Ηalifax, Wonnwn, Newcastle, £*nherst
Piotou, Shedlao, 3athurct, Dalheueie, Char
lotletown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othef
iwRiïOL" on the Ne·* Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis. Western Cons·
ties, Bail Roads, and ΰ cage Ron tea.
received up to 4 p. a», and any injar Freight
formation regarding the same may be h&d at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Ci roulais, with Excursion Routes, TiekotS
BUte Rooms and further information apply »
Oo'.cpany's Office, 40 Exchange SS.
T. C. flEt'SEY, President. &nd Manager
„<*cl
dtf

Ëontml Carnival!
sale February lid fo
for return till 15th.

From ïîOSi'JS

Every Wednesday and Satarday,

tflh, good

From PHILADELPHIA

Excursion Feb. 5th, 1884,
to Montreal and Return, $6.

Special

To Ottawa and

Return,

$7.75

Trains le are Portland, 8.25 A. M.;
Trains arrive at Montreal, 8.30 P. M.

Every Tuesday and Friday.
p.m.

Philadelphia,

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
Teasel.
sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com·
►

mission.
Pannage Te· Dollar*.

Portland & Ogdwisimrg R. R,

THBlGH

ONLY LINE

TO
tiiadwUk

AMD MONTREAL·.
On and after itionday Oct. 8th,
1883, until further notice Passenger
follows:

S.45 Λ. W·—'For Fabvan'e. Littleton, Lancaster,
and all pointe on B. C. M. R. R., St. Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all pointe on O. & L.
O. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
pointe on Southeastern Railroad and branchoe.
3*00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermedia to stations.
Trains arrive

in

Portland

:

10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local statlone.

m.—Express
Ogdensburg &c.

10.00 p.

from

Montreal, Burlington,

J. H AVIIJLTOIV, Superintendent.
CHAS. II. FOYE, G. T. A.
oct2

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, '83.
Connections via Qrand Trunk Rail
leave Portland for BuckHeld and
Canton, 7.40 a: m., 1.30 p. m.
"Leave Canton for Portland 4.15 and

!way

a. m.

STAGE

Cisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, Mew Zealanl
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthe*
information, apply to or address the General Kan
tern Agents,

C. JL. HART LETT A CO..
SIS St»te Street, Cor. Broad St., Bmw
or to W. D. IJTTLE & CO.,
ibSdtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

Portland.

m.

iPTOi con tlVESI
OIL AKD LIME.
Wilbor'ii €od Lirer Oil and liime·—The
great popularity of this safe and efficacious preparation is alone attributable to its iutrins&worth. In
the cure of Coighs, Golds, Asthma,^Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all Consumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, if equ0.
Let no ne neglect the
early symptems of disease,
when an agent is at hand which will cure all comthe
ot
Manufactplaints
Chest, Lungs, or Throat.
ured only by A. B. Wilbok, Chemist. Boston. Sold

IÎOTICE.
Dr. F. B. Reed, Clairvoyant aiid
Boianic Physician is located for
a short time at merchants Ex·
change Hotel, Temple street. Port·
land, Rie., Room 7 up one flight.
Office Honrs, 9 a. m. to 'i p. in.
d<xs2S

dtf

DIRECTORY,

AlTBt US.
ELM HOUSE, Oourt St.—W. S. & Δ. Young, Proprietors*
ΒΛΤΠ.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannen, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
BETH EL HOUSE,—W. F. Love joy &
tors.

It Desert & Kachias

Steamboat Co.
Winter Arrangement,

Commencing

Steadier

eaovv

Dec 7

LEWISTON

Capt,

«has. Deering, will leave Kailroad Wharf, PortlaDd, every Frlday Evening, ?.t 11.15, or on
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from
Boston,
for Roekland,
Castine, Deer Isle,
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
South
and
West
Steamer"*,
BarfiUarbors, Millbridge
and Machiasport.
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUB
HILL, SURREY. LA MOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and ELLSWORTH.
Also with Β. & B. Steamers at Rockland,
going
East, for River Landings.
RKTUIHVINM· will leave Machiasport at 4.30
a. m. every Monday and
touching at intermediate
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River Landings for Port·
-K

f

_

freight

Portland,

HOTEL

Bangor,

Sedgwickj

C02vNEOTIO>*8

train for Turner, Chase M'J s, Weet
Mexico
Saciner, Brittor.*s Mills, Peru,
L. L. LINCOj-N, S apt,
and Rumford Falls.
octl5
dtf
with p.

laSantlx,

Île»
Xrrland
end
Amtrnll(t.
Steamers Ball from Now York lor Aepiawall on
the let, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
pafsengers and freight for all tho above named
porte.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran*

Sumford Falls & Buc&iiold

9/45

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,

OeDGMSBURO, Κ. Y.,

an

Trip $18

PACIFIC MAIL g. 8. CO.

THE NOTCH.

8CBLINCTON, FT.,

Train* leave Portland

Ronod

Meals and Room included.
For Freight-or Passage apply to
£. IS. 8AMPMOIV, Agent,
70 Long Wharf, ISonton.
deSltf

jftll28-dtd

!

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wharf

,·/«·

Go by P. & Ο- Κ. B. Honte and avoid
Night Travel.

BETHEL·.

ns

Liverpool, Halifax and Portlaud Ko r τ Ice

Feb·

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Dai,.ï
Press may always be found.

uaw, St.

and all

to

Jan. 31.
Kab. 14.

"

ere

treal.

From

application.

t4

time.

Winthrop
Oakland
Anson, 1.25 p.m.^Pai
cnin&to», via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
m.
11.15
train
is
the night express wit)
tThe
p.
sleeping car attached and rune erery night Sue
days included but not through to Skowhegan oj
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter ο
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

WlliUAU HEAD (M. L)., Marv
ltd, 1842), ai
ROBERT M. READ (M.D., Hal rard,
1876), ofllce
livanw If oiiee, *73 i'remont
street. IKoaloi
give special attention to the treatment of FIST I
LA, PILEH AND ALL DI> UAHEH Ο
THE RECTUM, without detection from bue
neee. Abundant references given.
Pamphlot se:

OFFICE,

of

Monmouth,
Farmin£ton«
and North

•Jured without -tie Use of the Knif<

opeH from Jan*

îchatstg-k"

and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
1.30
τα. Anbnrn and Lewie
1.25 p. m., 6,06 p.m. Lew
ton. 8.15 a
* unswick 7.00
i«ton ri
a.m., $11.16 p.m.

FISTULA AND PILES

2Sthle St*'

Grand Trunk Bailway of Canada

7.00

daodtf

Jan.
aug28

Close connections made at Westbrook Jam
βοή with through trains of Me. Contrai Ε. R,, au
Transfer. Portland, with throng
at GrandTronfc
trains of Grand Xraujs Κ. R.
Tickets
to all points West and Sout
Through
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlan
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Ro
lins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
* Does not
stop at Woodford's.
! J. W. PETERS,{SUi*r~.
*16

and

Portland Me·

58 Kilby

a. m.

&πι.
ockSaml,

9PP0S1TH HIBOBTH BOTE!

good

Portland.
Jan. 17.

Prom

Thursday,
"

Jan. 24.

TORONTO,

CiCare

Khla,

Augusta, II&!Bowell,3*ardinerand£3runfl
7.00 a. m., 1.30
i'.llwrick
p. mM 6.16
ftjtll.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.80 p. m., 6.1J

Plue Portant» ajipectaltj,^

HARDJames&Abbol

m.

Lungs.
Swedish

fier. It purifiée the blood

&«^lhe

PINEl

txain from Portland connects a
Jane, wltli Hooeae Tannei Rome fc
t fceWest, and at Union Desot, Worcester, fc
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail
viftepringfleld, also with N. ¥. & Ν. Κ. Β
β£ .("Steamer Maryland Route") for IPhiladel
Baltimore, Washington,
and tli
oath and with Ro«ito» & Albany R· K. fc
the Weet. Parlor Cars on train leaving g Port lan
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester^at 8.0

eases

JBlood Puri-

untilstionfc^J^ujon
Hundrs^8i]

ci·

2».

Bwedieli

Swedish
Botanic

BREAKFAST.}

to 4

For ΰϋκΐΦΰ·
Ayer Jaac.^
Pite]»l)arj|
Fiaatsua. ^awelf, Wiadhan, cad Kg
e&.
œ*
at
7.ÎS©
a.
and
I.WJ
p.
ping
Fer î^aeciieetf?, Concord and points îiOFth, ι
l.OS ï5. m.
Fer Rochester, 8?riagrdle, Alfred, WaJ
erbeF« and gaco KlTer.t.SO a. at., 1.0
sis., and (mixed) at 6.3© p. m. Retnrnln
iftvo Rochester at (mixed) β.45 a. ία., 11.1
a. in., and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portias
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.

aœwiy

EPPS'S COCOA, SWEDISH REIBDIBSÎ

a.m.

m.

*è.30

Liverpool.
Doc. 27.
•SAKNTA, Thursday,
"
Jan. 10.
•OREGON,
"

If, 1884·

"'

(««ι-^am, Saccarappa* Cambcrlait
weetbroejij;
and
Woodierd'»
Mills,
at T.JO a· ta·,
8.05, β.ίόΟ and (mlxei

â

vana from leaf tobacco grown in the

Office Hour**—11
febio

Olonday, Jnae IN
Passenger Trains will leat
at
7.30 n. m., am
_j5P«rtla«id[
*~sa
Bl<·'
Ι.Θ.1 ψ. in., arriving at Woroeste
at S.15 p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Iteiurning toa>
Union Depot. Worcester, at 8.00 a. in. and 11.15 a
at
Portland
&i
1.25
m. and 5.40 j
arriving
p.
ci.,

The 1.05 p.

DIRECT SERVICE

iYIontreal from Feb·
to

1884.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

LIVEKPOOL Λ WD PORTLAND-

—TO—

On and after

,»

to

of Trains.

j|§iSS3,

STREET,

TuTh&S&wlw

Return Ticket*
ruary 4th to 8lb.

avoiding all

Gulf Stream route, thus

warm

DOMINION LINE.

MONTREAL,
Commencing February â, 1884

τ.VuKBER,

Arrangement

the

dangers from ico and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Qneenstowu, London·
derry and Beltaet for $21.00: Dublin, $22.00: London, Bristol, Carditt and llalwav. $24.00; Hamburg, Autwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ito
terdam, Paris, Bremen and liar ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Cliristii isand, Bergen
Trondhjem, Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
tier 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

-AT-

STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOEI
PO BTL AND at G.OO p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with al
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eostport, Calait
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grant
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Main·
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans
1er Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
meets. First class Dining Rooms at Portland
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West an<
Souti may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticks
Açent, Boston &40Maine Depot, and at I'niol
Ticket Office,
Exchange St.
J.
Gen. Sect
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, i-ortumd.

fr'er

18 BEAVER

The Emperor Louie Napoleon smoked
only the finest cigars the world could produce. Prof. Horsford says the Emperor's
cigars -were made specially for him in Ha-

on

Winter Carnival

TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAV

S.

266TH EDITION.

MACK^royldenc·.
..

reputation of salubrity

For sale by a!l Druggist

MEW YORK.

Calai»)£or

VOKEHiN PORTS,
f Newport Jan 15, barqua Saml H Nicker
«°η, Matanzoe.
ec2i£ Koaario Dec 17, barque Megunticok, Hem-

sale nnequaled

a

[

«erfTSPC—-101
fneeos; Coileotor, Kearby,

C3r H Α. 3ΧΓID

SUNDAY

att

on

From

EXCURSION.

a.m., 1.00 and 3.00 p.m. FOR NEWMARKET at C.15, 8.45 a.m., 3.30» p.m. FOR FXETER, HAVEBDlLIi, LAWRENCE
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.0C
and 3.30 p. m. FOR RO€BEKTEB. EAR
niNGTON, Ν. H., AND ALTON BAV.al
fr'OR MANS.45 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.
CHESTER AND CONCORD, N. SI.. (vii
New Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (vii
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
MORNING) TRAINS FOR PORTLA ND
LEAVE KENNEBUNK at 7.26. and DO.
VER at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 30.06.
NOTK—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland ml,
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oi
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarbor
ough. Pine Point and Wells only to take paeeengeri
for Boston.
»
Change at Dover and take next train following,
JgfTho 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects with Soaml Line Steamer· for New
Verk and all Bail Lines for the West, and the 3.3C
p. ni., train with all Rail Liecn for New VorL
and the South and West.
traîne.
Seat;
Parlor Cart on all through
advance at Depot Tlckot Cilice.
a soured in

oetll

WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
C. G. HANCOCK,

GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD

Railroad,

POBTLAK©^ EOCMESTEB Β. Β

by any other alcoholic distillation have

«

L Bntier, Low, faroesC^?OS1xJn—Ar 27tb, eehs Aand
and

Cars

section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfed

|

ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 26th, ech Leo
Willie

Through Pullman Sleeping

m.

Ported and Worcester lise

HHUimiiniimi H. B. innnM.um.Hii

eoa

1.00 and 6.00 p.

m.,

saltr of over SO years duration in every

the medieal faculty and

WILL Curp You

AGALVBSTON-Ar 2Cti>. >cli Evie Β Hall. Hall,
Np0BTrEADS-SldJ53d. ech Walker Armington,
f°PENSAC«LA Ar 23d· B<sl1 Stephen G Lond,
T°iIerKsn*TVlÎ-LE-<;id 261h, eeh F A Magee,

a.

On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket* to all Point* Month and
West.
PAYSON TUCKER,
Oct. 14,1883
General Manager.
1>. W. SANBORN,
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Master of Trans.
Gen'l Pass'r Aeent
octl3dtf

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

DOMESTIC P«BTH.
TACOMA—Sid 18th, «bip Corsica, Parington, for

Ralph

A public

other alcoholic preparation.

Jf you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist, -we win send It express paid, on receipt ot
regularprlco—ono dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy It from your
druggist, but If ho
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try
something
else, but order at once from us as directed.
ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Sch Uncle Sam, of Rockland, broke from her
mooring at Portsmouth 28th and stove a hole in her
bottom, setting the lime ou fire and destroying cargo
and vessel. She had 600 fcbls lime on board, owned by the Cobb Liroe Co.
Seh Geo W Stetson, of Gloucester, engaged in the
fiehing bueiness. is seven weeks out and is given up
She h«d a crew of twelve men, mostly from
as lost
Capo Breton.
Sch Albert H Waite, Moore, at Savannah from
New York, reports severe weather on the passage,
lost billet head, started cutwater and lost and split
sails.

Pinkham, Portland; Stephen G Pinkham, Blake
Port Antonio.
rid 26th. sch Warner Moore, Croekett, Richmond
WILMINGTON, NC—g0h Belle Brown,

ether^auses,

Aromatic Seànapps is superior to every

Athlophoros is a novelty, not only I
in name, but in its elements. It is un-1
like any preparation yet introduced.
Athlophokos acts on the blood, muscles I

DtEnOUANRA,

Cayenne.
γιαβίΐΝ—Cld 25th. ech Jennie R Morse, Coleord,
R«tb satilla, Skoltteld, do.
SAVANNAH—Sid 26th, ech Mand Snare, Snare,
OrMBCe Bluff·

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

—

ech

S

A.

SCHNAPPS

AthlopÎiokos id the .fust, and only

Lfbom merchants' exchange.!
Ar at New York 28tb, steamer Newport, from
Havana.
Paseed Vinevard-Haven 27th, brig Ernestine.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, brig Helen Ο
Phlnney, Matakzas.
Ar at Cedar Keys 28th, sch C H Fabens, Keene,
Belfast.
Ar at Moville 27th, stealer Sardinian, Dutton,
Portland, (and sailed for Liverpool.)
At at Sydnoy, NSW, Jan 26, barque Τ L Sweat,
Knight, Boston.
Ar at Queenstown Jan 26, ship Ε Β Sutton, Car·
ter, San Francisco.

Portland 8.45

and

E.

desiring to send for friends in tlie Old Country will save numey by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake, he
number) at the sign or the big Locomotive, at pre
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast firs,
class mail steamers coming direct across tl*e ocean,

1883.

Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN,
den. Eastern Pass. Agt.. 119 Liberty Street, New
nov2Cdtf
York.

PORTLAND FOKSCAKBOBO BBACH
AND PINE POINT at 6.16,8,45, a. m., 3.00,
5.45 p.m. (Sen note.) POKOLDOBCHABD
at 6.15, 8.45 ..ill., 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note;
FOR SACO AN» BIUVEIOBD at 6.15,
8.46 a. in., 1.00, 3.00, 3.30 an*I 5.45 p.m. FOR
KENNEBÛNK at 6.16, 8.45 a.m., 1.00,3.00
and5.45 p. m. FOR WELIjN at (5.16, 8.45 a.
m. and 3.00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NOKTO
BERWICK ANI> DOVER, at 6.15. 8.45 a,
m., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR NALMOIX
FALLS and GRË 4T FAI.r.S. at 6.16, 8.45

Miiedani Aromatic

janl

•J.

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boeton 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
in.

dt>f

sep21

( One Way, ^3.50·
Philadelphia, \ Excursion, Ί.ΟΟ.

Wasiiiitgion Street, Boste»,

ail

POKTLAAIl) for (iUK'fON
6.15, 3.45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.3C
at 10.45,
ra.. arriving at Boeton
-E*-a. m„ 1.15, 6.10, and 7.15 p. m,
at
9.00
I'll!:
PORTLAND
a. m,
BOKTOX
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriTing at Portland
8.05
and
m,
11.00
5.00.
r.
at
1.00.

WOLFE'S

CORRESPONDENT.

ROUTE

tfXW EIVGLANO AOKFfC¥,

?Μ«ΐΒιι.

In four respect», superior to all others.
1st—It will produce a rich, natural
color, brown or black, as desired.
2d—The color so produced is permanent,
cannot be washed oft', and will not soil anything with wftieh it comes in contact.
8d—It is a single preparation, and more
convenient of application than any other
hair or whisker dye.
4th—It contains no deleterious ingredients, as do many preparations offered
for like use.
PREPARED BY
B. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, Ν. II·
Sold by all dealers in medicines.

Athlophoros"

I· buy ticket* (at any railroad orgtoamboat office in New England) via

New York and

PA^EMUEKTRAim WILL I.P.AVE

'I'll I*

and joints, removing the poison and acid from
the blood, carries them out of the system.
Athlophoros is put up with consummate
skill, and contains nothing that can possibly
harm the most delicate constitution.
Now, do you want to suffer on and on?
or do you want to be well?
"

Hure

BOUND BROOK

On and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1888,

Is,

Jan. 28.

Biv

7.30,

Boston & Maine

WHISKERS

BOOTH BAY, "Jan, 26 —Ar, sehs Jessie Leona,
Rose, Damariscotta river; M J Elliott, Reed, Boston; Telegraph, Gilchrist, Thomaston for New York
Sailed, schs G M Porter, Johnson, (from Calais)
for New York; A F Crockett,Tborndike, Belfast for
Key West; Winslow Morse, McDonough, Winterport for Boston; Sadie Corey, Marshall, do for do;
Hero, Low, Belfast for Boston.
EAST MACHIAS, Jan 24
Ar, ech Magnet,
Fletcher, Boston.
In port, brig Mary Bartiett. Libby,for West Indies
PORT CLYDE, Jan 28—The wreck and materials
of sch Traverse,Jashore on the Brothers, were sold
to Franklin Trueeell for $110. Some of the oargo
of corn was saved, butin a very bad condition.

27th,

cans.

Buckingham's Dye

Cleared·

Ar

in

No injurious substances enter into the
of Hall's Hair Renewer,
composition
and it is not a dye! Its vegetable ingredients render it in the highest degree beneficial to the scalp as a preventive of disease. Its effects are natural and lasting"»
and it does not make the hair dry ana
the so-called restoratives combrashy, like
pounded with alcohol.

Steamship Eleanor a, Bragg, JNew York—mdse to
J Β Coyle, Jr.
Steamer Falmouth, Larcom, Boston forEastport
and St John. NB.
Steamer Woodbury, (US) Abbey, Eastport.
Sch Superior, Adams, Wiscasset.,—heading to
Mark Ρ Emery.
Sch Buena Vista, Colby, Wiscasset, (ar 26th)—
heading to Mark Ρ Emery.
Sch C M Gilmor, Gilmor, Port Clyde.
Sch Tivano. Geyer; Pemaquid.
Seh Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Booth bay.

—

only

JKS" Dr. Emil 8eip, Detroit, Michcertifies
that "Hall's Hair Renewer is excellent for
hair growing, and gives back the natural color
to faded and gray hair."
«y Mrs. Β. E. Elliott, Glenville, IT. Va.9
says : "One bottle of Hall's Hair Renewer
restored my hair to its natural, youthful color."

Arrived·

CHARLESTON

SoUl

Rotax Bajuno Powt>kr Co., 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
niche
dlyr

of Hall's Hair Rene web, it
efit from ébe
having restored my hair, which was rapily failing off, and returned its original color."

PORT OF PORTLMB.

MONDAY,

This Powder never varies. A marvel ο
pnrii
Qtreagth and wholesomonass. More economical than
tfc.3 ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight

use

TSTEWS.

Drawing Boom Cars on all day trains
aud Sleeping Can on night trains.

Daily,

Mrs. A. T.Wam. Greenfield, Cheshire%
"J ftflvo found the greatest ben-

JANUARY 29.
7.03 High water, (A M).. 12.45
4.40 Moon ΒΘ&....·...
6.46

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.55
a. m. and 1.00 p. in.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 5.00 p. m
At 7.00 ρ
m.
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

At

Eng.y writes :

ALMANAC

Son neee
Sun sets.·.

ÏLr

Knfii

^

Belgenland
Abyssinia

Conway

Trains Leave Boston

Absolutely

&&·
and

deORÎÈOTX-Sld 22d, ech Bessie H Rose, Adams

Κ OH toll market.

"Don't yoa know, my son," said a kind father, "that it hurts me woise to whip you than
it do?s yon? I wonld much rather receive the
Dniiishment: bat ί whip yoa as an example
me give it
for the other children." "Then let
it
ta you," the boy replied, "and we'll explain
to the other children afterward."

Ά\ΤΆΖΪ^Ζ Jan. 24.

--

2%
214
2Vt
2%
2 «/*

Oplxir

good:

years 10 mo

GeJlert

Boston.

Alta

Union Con

PlKraror>?e«d^«n

Santiago
City of Merida
Newport
City of Berlin

BerwieK,

York.

POWDER
Puf@t

stopped

κτΕΑίακαΐΡβ,

No.

g AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Kail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boeton and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5*30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New

Kesling, an

ΤΛΟ

Wells,

For Sew York,
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday»
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning loavo Pier 38,
East River, New York, on WedneMays and SaturJ. B. COYLE, JR., Uen'l Ag*t.
days at 4p.m.

ALL

NINTH AND Γ.ΗΚΕΧ STREETS,

connecting witli

old farmer, ne*f
saw, Ind.t had scarcely any hair left,And
little there was of it had Decome Dearly white.
One bottle of Hall's Hair Renfler
its falling out, and gave him a thick, luxuriant
head of hair, as brown and fr»*11 as he ever had·

g58%

«locks.

(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Jan. 28"—The|follcr»lng are the
closing official quotations of mining stock· to-day:

best.

years,

4s, coup

6s, '95

New JerseyfiCentral..
Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New York Central
Rock Island.
St. Paul
St. Paulpref

Premature Lot» of (he llnir.
May bo entirely prevented by the use of Burkett's Cocoaike.
Housekeepers should insist upon obtaining
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, they are the

[Funeral tills Tuesday

4s, reg

Illinois Central
Lake: Shore
Michigan Central^

account of the rain.

76

4%s, reg
4%s,coup

do
do
do
do

following are the closing quotations Stocks:
138
Chicago & Alton..»**
145
Chicogo & Alton pref.
121%
Chicago. Burr & yulncy

An exchange says that Noah was the first
pitcher on record. He "pitched the ark within and without." The ça me was finally called

aged

101%
114%
114%
123%
123%

The

and wounds of every nature in man or animal
The remarkable cares this remedy has effected
classes it as one of the most important and
valuable remedies eves discovered for the reSold by W. F. Phillips.
lief end care of pain.

Larraboe,

26

91%
47Ve
22%
19%
66%
188/s
468/e
Boston Brokers' Board, Jan. 28.
112
& Portsmouth R.R

Central Pacific

throat, erysipelas, braises,

l^R. 0. Knewlei
Mi" UYirmorefoe"
nf Canton.

Baltic

One bottlo of Hall's Hair
brought it back as soft, brown
when she was a girl.

Mr.

FOB
New York..Pt au Prince Jan 29
Mew York..Liverpool
Jan 29
New York.. Liverpool.... Jan 30
New York..Havre
Jan 30
Portland... Liverpool.... Jan 31
Portland... Liverpool.... Jan 31
New York..Liverpool....Jan 31
New York..Oienfaegos. ..Jan 31
New York. .Hav&VOruz.Jan 31
New York..Havana
Fob 2
New York..Liverpool... .Feb 2
New York..Hamburg. ...Fob 2
New York..Antwerp ....Feb 2
New York..Liverpool*....Feb 5
New York. .Liverpool
Feb β
Portland.. .Litoipuol... rob 7
Portland....Liverpool....Feb 7
New York..Laguayra.. Feb 7
New York..Hav&VCruz Feb 7
New York..Porto Rioo.. .Feb 8
New York..Havana.......Feb 9
Portland... Liverpool —Feb 9
.New York..Liverpool... .Feb 12
New York..Havre
Feb in
Ν e w Y ork.. Stpomingo.. Feb 12
New York..Liverpool,...Feb 13
New York. .Hav &VCru*.Feb 14
Portland... Liverpool
Feb 14
New York. .Cienfuegos ..Feb 14
Feb 16
New York. .Havana
New York. .Liverpool... .Feb 20

FROM OUK

21%
88%
31%

Northern Pacfic prefer, ert
Northern Pacific common....
Mo. K. & Texas

Liniment ledidide Ammonia^Cnre
neuralgia, [ace ache, rheumatism, goat, frostei

MfngLWermore Falls', Jan. 1»,

newer
as

thick

bales.

155
STOCKS.

Omahajpreferred

inter-

aad

quite

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool,Jan. 28.—12.30 P.M—Cotton market
hardening; uplands at 8 15-16d; Orleans at 6 1-16
sales 12,000 bales; speculation and export 1,000

Polynesian
Oregon

Stations la Philadelphia

Southern and Western points.
At 6.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principaJ
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,

gray—falling off so rapidly that she soon became

96Vs@97c.

Αίνο
Arizona
Bothnia
Labrador

Kennebunk,

Mrs. Hunsberry, 844 Franklin Ave.,
Brooklyn, J\T. Y., after a severe attack of Erv
si pelas in the head, found her hair—already
bald.

on

Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, ana Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m..
connecting witb Sound and Rail Lines for all

*3"·

Receipts—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat, 23,000 bush,
00,000 bush, oats O0SOOO bush.karley 0000 bu,
rye 0000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 1,000 bbls, wheat 1,000 bushcorn 00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush,
rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0000.
Detroit, Jan. 28.—Wheat steady :No 1 White fall
1 03; No 2 Red at 1 01 asked; No 2 White 04%.
Wheal—Receipts 4,000 buju-ehipments 7,00υ bu.
New Orleans, Jan. 28.—Cotton strong;Middling
uplands 10% c.
Mobile, Jan. 28.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 10 5-16c·
Savannah, Jan. 28.'—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands 10 5-16c.
Memphis, Jan. 28.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 10% o.
Charleston, Jan. 28.—Cotton is quiet and firm;
Middling uplands 10% c.

«Aea.*fs« »aVw or

Conway Division. Kittory, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Newburyport.
Chelsea
andBoston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
Lynn,
At l.OO p. m* for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford,
stations

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. CHEAPOCEAN TICKETS.

**·

».

6.80a. m.
Boetoû, arriving
At «,45 a. m. for Cape Elieaoeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Btddeford. Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all

HAIR RENEWER:

"X5lTg"3nairta, TTlcxicrtBi "arzstaaxïnr—leaao Bxnory.-

f>0

»

Denver & R.G
Missouri Pef
Omaha common
Wabash preferred

Giln

—λ

STOCKS.

New York & yftwF-Bg
Mexican OentraI§7s
Bell Telephone Company

The New Orleans Picaynne says that piet;
measured says that piety cannot bi
measured by a long iace. Nor by a lonj
puree.

—

received

aro

162
Boston & Maine
26
Flint & Pere Marquette common
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
99%
L. R. & Ft Smith
17%
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common,20

cannot be

Powder.

of Blocks

A.«T.& S. F

Wit and Wisdom.

en

No 3 at

Portland

Daily (Night Pullman) tor Saoo,
ftidieferd, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kit tory.
Portsmouth, Ne^vburyport, Salem, Lynn aua

HALL'S
TTegBtablB Sicilian

corn

lOVfedlS

17®26

Train» leave
9

At

white with age. The following are α few
illustrations of what is done by

ï'etroleuni—united at 1 30 bid. Tallow
7Va@7 9 16. fork is quiet but firm;
mess spot at 15 25@15 50.
Beef steady.
Lard
opened weak, afterwards advanced 6@8 points and
closed steady;trade dull,-contract grade spot 9 27Va
@9 30: refined for continent at 9 60: SA at 9 75
Butter is steady at 10@37c; Eltrin Creamery at 40c.
Cheese is firm; State at 10Vfe@14c; Western flat at
ll%@12%c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet;Wheat
steam 4d.
Chicago, Jan. 28.—Flour is dull; good to choice
Winter 4 75@5 60; soft Spring Wheat 4 00@4 50;
Minn, bakers at 4 50,0-5 25; patents at 5 50@6 26.
Wheat at 90%@92c, closing 91% c: No 2 Chicago
Spring at 91% c; No 3 at 76@81c; No 2 Red Winter at 98c@ L 00. Corn weak at 52 Vac, closing at
52*4 c. Oats easier at 32*4 c. Rye steady at 58c.
Barley steady at 60@61c. Pork active at 15 60@
15 62ya. Lard in fair demand at 8 90@8 95. Bulls
Meats are in fair demand: shoulders at 6 25; short
ribs at 8 35; short clear δ 65.
Receipts—Flour 18,000 bbls, wheat 19,000 bush,
corn 180,000 bush, oats 68.000 bash, rye 8,500
bu, barley 40,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 18,000 bbls, wheat 22.000 bu,
corn 155.000 bush, oata 61,000 bush, rye
5,000|ju,
barley 24.000 bush.
St. Louis, Jan. 28.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled and lower; No 2 Red Fall 1 02% ;

York, Trenton & Philadelpliia.

New

THE BEST

8Vic.

olf. Brown
7®14Vfe
Bleach id. 8®ieVa

"

The

pail.
Let the cow go dry long enough before
ealving time to give her needed rest anc
strength and in the end she will pay for hei
vacation, with a better calf and a fullei
IIayseed Buxton.
pail.

sore

$u
5ccrç 6^

Stock Ularket*

to carry its evil germs into the milk

feet, chilblains,

8%

.6%'^

—BET WEEN

Hair restorative ia the world Is Hall's
Hair Kexewer. It cures all diseases of
the scalp, and stimulates the hair glands
to healthful action. It steps the falling "of
the hair; prevents its turning grray ; cures
baldness, and restores youthful color and
freshness of appearance to heads already

8

8(g

'.

Warps,...

and have it ground. thus
is

@:J2^

Bound Brook ftoute.

at

do6%@7c; Yellow 5%@5%, off A 7®7%c;.standard A 7 7-16@7Vac; Confectioners A 7 Va ; Cubes at

i-vïqslws

will make

grain

22M*g27Mi

Drills.....

Fancy 11%@14

The safest way is to select

that no diseased

Bare

818
@22%
@25

...25

14
Beet
@16 Va Corset Jeaus.
Medium.. .lU%fel3Mî Satteens
7
Cambrics
<W 9
Light
Demmg.best 13Μι@16Μι Silesia»
i) @13Vfl Cotton Flam
DaekK

Feed for milch cows should be selected
with the greatest care as poor feed makes
peor milk just
it taste peculiar.

quiet ; spot lots quiet and prices without much
change; receipts 105,525bush; exports 2070 bush;
sales 105,000 on spot; No 3 at 59%c delivered; No2
at 61c in elev; steamer White
59yac; No 2 White
at 66@66%c elev.
Oafs a trifle better; receipts
46,80u bush; sales 104,000 bush on spot; No 3 at
38% c; White do at 41% c; No 2 at 89%@40c; do
White at 42%@43c: No 1 at 40c; White do 44c;
Western at 40^410^0 White 42@47c; White State
at44@47c. Nugar market is firm; reiined steady;
cut loaffand crushed 81/4@8%c; powdered at 8Vec;
granulated at 7%@7 13-16; Ex 0 6%@6%;|White

ISTEAMERH.

giiia & READING I1

Eastern Railroad.

trade

i.iutunuDi mu·

Tickings,

Feed fer C om.

as sure as

15
18
20

«

of kinds thai

there is so great a multiplicity
profitable marketing will be seriously
fered with some day.

Fine 7-*.... 1SV481»
Fille 8-4
18®21
Plnoe-4
.22(^27%
Ftae 10-4....8Γ)
@30

KLPACïIKD COTTOrtSd.

Select for home nee a few choice

kinds that will

common

Άο&τγ 86 in. 7j &> 8
Med. 38 to. 6J4g 7 Va
Light 36 in. fyi/vteG
Kico 401n. 7
(g 8Μι

same

to other

apply

matters, and in choice of varieties

9W&99% c in elevator; No 2 Red at 1 09%@110%
elev; No 1 Red State at 1 10%@117; No 1 White
State at 117. Barley is firm, «'era—speculative

Β,υΐΚΟΑη».

BAILIiOADR.

BIieCLLANEOCI.

SPOKEN
Nov 25, lat 20 8. Ion Λ W, ship Carondeht, Stetson, from New York for Yokohama.
Nov 24, lat 23 S, Ion 18 W, ship Peru, Oakes, fm
HnaniUos via Valparaiso for Aaelaide.
Feb 31, lat 45 02, Ion 32 20, barque Caprera
Hiohborn, from New York for Adelaide.

Wheat—receipts 19,000 bush; exports 183,549
bush; 3/*@l higher: speculation fairly active and
moderate demand from exporters; sàlee 217,000
bush on the spot; No 4 Red 84Vfefa.85c; No 3 Red at

FBOSI

Dry Càood· Wholesale market.
following quotations are wholesale priées
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deerlng, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street:

AGRICULTURAL.

In port 19th, barque Am Llods, Whitmore, disg;
brig L M Merrltt, Barrett, do; ecb \laggie Dalling,
Dalling, do.
At Naseau, NP, 22d, sch Geo W Je>ett, MeKown,
îroœ Jacksonville for New York.
Cld at Halifax 23d, barque Ocean
impress, Gilchrist, Portland, (and sailed 25th.)
Cld at St John, NB, 26th, ech LiszioCtrr, Poland,
Cardenas.

weak at

Flour. Grain.

JITLÀND POST OFFICE.

common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
6 25@6 50; fancy do β 60@6
75; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 35@6
00; commo^ to choice extra
St. Louie at S 35@β 25: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 5 60@6 50: choic to double extra
do β 8<> att 90, including 1,900 bbls City Mill extra
at 5 15@5 SO;
bbls Ko 2 at 2 10@2 90;600 bbls
Superfine at 2 80@3 40:1700 bbls low extra at 3 35
@3 50 3100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 35@
6 75; 3,6(K> bbls Minnesota extra at 3 35@6 90.
Southern flour steady; common to fair 3 35@4 65;
good to choice at 4 70@6 50. Rye flour is quiet.

Son, Proprie-

BOLSTER'S Till.1,1*.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School 8t.-H. D. Parker & Co.
Proprietors.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcka & Good-

Dec.

GEORGE L. DAY,
Troas. and General Ticket A gent
5. 1883.
decôdtf

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of

passage tickets by the White Star,
FORCunard, Anchor,
State, American. Red Starv
North German

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Asisterdam and Italian lines, all first clafs
fast passage rt^mers, to and from all points la
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe' to inland places in the Uni ted States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at iC3Tes£ rat&iChoice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme·
&c. and other information apply to J L. TAB MILS
Agent. 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.
tanlO
ly

ALLAN LINE
1883.

Winter Arrangements.

1884

Liverpool, Unlifax nnd Portland Perrico
rtpamttr
I i'rom Liverpool | From Portland""
bihAMm.
J Tia Halifax I Tja Halifax.
THURSDAY,
THORSDAY.
SaedinianDec. 27
Jan. 17
"
CIRCASSIAN...
Jan. 3
24
'·
Polynesian
10
31
"
Parisian
|
17
Feb. 7
...

..

Glaagow

&

Portland

STEAMER.

Fortnight!/

|

From Glasgow.

Austrian
Scandinavian

Hanoverian..

I
I

r>ec. 26
Jan. θ
"
23

(terric·

From Portland

j

ι

or about
Jan. 12
"
28
Feb. 9

On

For passage apply to LEVE &
ALDEN, General
State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDBON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for
passage or freight to H. »
A. AXiLAN,
Agent*, No. 1 India St., Poriland.
nov24
dtf

win, Proprietor».

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. IUoe;& Soti.

Proprietors.

BBINSWU'R.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field. Proprietor
CORNISH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
GOBNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
KI.LNWOKTU.
HANCOCK

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H.
Proprietor.

Buefcmtra.

HOILTON.
8NELL HOUSE -*D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LKWISTON.
Du WITT

HOUSE—Qulnby

&

Murch, Proprietor

■TIAC'HIAS.
EASTER HOTEL—Ε. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NORRIVGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. \V. Hobinson Preprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ol Middle and Unloi.
Stu.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PEKRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.- J. G.

CITY HOTEL.

Perrj

Proprietor.
HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gtbaon
Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
PREBLE

PHILLIPS.!
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLACE,
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

SAC€ARAPPA
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt,
Propriété

SKOWHEGAK.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Hainee,
Proprietor

HIRAM.

^MtCUXLER HOUSE—Freeman Pugsley," Propri

/Steamers

1

FARE SI.OO·
The elegant new steamer IREMONT <uid faTOrlte
FOREST CITY will alternately leaf»
FRANKLIN WHAKK, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boeton, at 5 o'clock p. u.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they encure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and incoavenienco of arriving In Boston 1st·
at night.
HTTlckeH and Stateroom· for «ale at D. H.
fOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the variov·
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken ae usual.
J. B. COVLE, Jr·, Ornerai
Agent.
dtf
steamer

W.W. SHAUPG & CO.,
Advertising A cents,
'4 PASSE BOW,
NFUtVORK
Advertisements written appropriately display·
tnd proofs given, free of
charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly
of the
United States and Canada, kept onNewspapers
fll· forth «accommodation of

Advertiser*.

T. C. EVANS'

Advertising Agency

and

Printer#'

Warelionse,

»«β WAflBINGTON ««.,
«OSTOW
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kind* of
Printers' ftfcteriak A<lTcrt»w!«iti Inserted In all
paper In tile CnrtSl sdatrt, or o'»nad»« at vaMlthtrt
ow©f»T price»

8»»d for ggtlmAtem

S. R. MILES,
Adverti si ug Agent,

Jl« WA*«I «ΤΟΛ ST.,
BOSTON
Contracta forAdTertleementaIn Nowepaperi loft
fttttee and town» οt the United State» a»* It

Bntlali ProTiucee.

r^!HE

PRESS

OB. JOHN Τ. «ΙΙ.ΜΑΙ*.
Affectionate

Au

TUESDAY

MOKNISG,

JAN. 29.

rj From

NEW ADVBItTlltEillBNTM TOI>A Y.
NEW ADVEBTISEVENTS.

Want ed—Agent».

Wanted—Agents.

ÎS* g

U'ri l)«

Meyer.
It
undisputed that Wei De Meyer s
Catarrh Cute is tho only tr. atraeiit tbai wi
absolutely corn Catarrh—fresh or chronic. "]
is a marvel. Rev. A. P.
Fries, Cain., Ν. Y >
"It trewret' me t<> the unlpit, Eev. Geo. I
I.
Reis, Cobleriilp, Ν. Y." 'One box radicall V
cored me, Rev. (J. H. Taylor, 150 Ν obi
street, Rronklyn." "A perfect enre after 3 j
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broat
way, Ν. Y.," &c &c. Thousands of te»tim<>i
iale are rect ived froiu all parte of the worlc
Delivered, 51.00. Dr. W*i I)e Meyer's 'Treit1
fee," Willi Rti>t«o «nts bp tt<« cured, mallei
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton St., ί
Y.
decl8;-od3m
now

J

[

I'OTeUttuDc»· in

Tbe wonder'nl success of James
Pyle'e Ptai
a flood of imitations wit] ,
»'i "ine'' to ihtir names,
evidently to hav ,
them sound like Pearliue. Enterprises of thl j

quite liable

are

be more selfish tha

to

beneficial.

,

jan29d&w

Public speakers and Sifcgers fiud Β. Π
DougUig & Sons' Cajislcum Cougn Drops : 1
sure remedy for hoarseness.
Ifirief

Joltius··

Very disagreeable

weather yesterday.
Mir
enry 6° »t snnrise, 10° a'noon, 10° at tun .et
wind notth-east.
Tho
ϋιΛ wag portlall]

elcudy.
Mr. Georg·· O. Gosee, has accepted
ediurship of the Express.

tho ci»;

Mr. Turner Berry left ou a month'a
trip t
Florida yeUerday.
The Portland Transcript was connected witl
the telephone yesterday.
The

Spiritualist Society will give au entw
tournent at Good Temp ar»' Hall
tonight.
Conductor Plaisted of the Boston & Maine i
again making his regular trips.
8ir Kt ight, W. G. Norrisof St. Albtn Com
mandery took part in the visit Fiiday last t<
DeWi t Commandcry of Portsmouth.
The nintii anniversary of the pastorate ο
Riv. Mr. McWbinnie over Free t-treet cburcl

Sunday and was briefly referred *<
hiji at tbe opening of ihe
inoriyog service
The usual Gospel temperance meeting wil
be held at tbe mission ibis
evening at7.3<
o'clock. Also consecration, service at 3
p. m
All ere invited.
The first grand assembly of tbe Dirigo Base
Ball Club at Mechanic's Hall, should be well
occurred

b;

patronized tonight.

Chandler wiU furnish tbe

music.
Several leadiog physicians of this city went
Boston yea.erday, to testify in a law soi;
brought against the Boston & Maine road by
passenger injured in the accident at Kenne
book a year age.
Ile». F. F. Clark, late pastor of Willistoi
to

Church,

of South Boston,hae been grantee
leave of alwenre from his present
pattorateauc
will take a trip to Florida,
hoping to get reliel
from a lung trouble which bas, of
now

lute, devel
oped alarming symptoms.
it A preliminary meeting of gentlemen in ref
erence t<> the formation of a local
historical
and genealogical sooiety, will be held
Wednesday evening f this week at 7.30 o'clock at
room 18, city bnilding.
All interested are in.
▼ited to attend.
.ntJIUC AND DBA.HA.
THJS

STOCKEEIIK3K OMCEKT.
The last concert in the
StockSr'dgo course
will be given at City lïall
Welnesday evening. The soloists will be Miss Clara Monger,
Mrs. Virginia Piogree
and M.

Msrwick,

Licbt«nberg, vioiiuist,

while the Germania
Quartette of Bcstcn will form no small attraction.
The two ladies mentioned above are both
Portland girls, who have had the
advantage ol
the best masters abrcad.
Miss Monger haE
been a favorite Chicago soprano several
years,
aud Mfs. Marwick is equally popular in Hartford. The former is now a successful teacher
in Bostcn, and Bang for a long time with the
Mendelssohn Quintette Club. There will be a
large attendance of the friends of both ladies
Wednesday evening. Ticket) can be procured at Stock bridge'».
KOTBl.

The cbango of bill at the Lyceum drew a
and delighted audience last night.
CMs
cozy place of entertainment is worthy the
patron iee it receives.
Remember the sale of
reserved ee-ita foi
"The Songs of the Rebellion" will
begin at
Stockbridge's tomorrow morning.
A delightful mueicale was given at Mrs. .T
H. McMullan's, on High street, last
evening,
for the benefit of St. Luke's Cathedral.

large

ψ

Yesterday's
lowing£

endeavor and
christian
honor,
no
wouder
that
he
was
beloved
by
your appreciative people.
The writer remetriben as though but yesterday, the fi-st

time he saw him; and he
brought with him to
his wett irn home, almost a third of a
century
ago, and has cherished as a rich perfume, a

lively remembrance of the brotherly kindness
received from him daring ibe seven happy
years spei.t among you. Scholarly and courreous, cheerful and calm iu the midst of danger, Dr. G. evtr exhibited those qualities
which constitute true greatness in every cal'-

iug iojlife.

Nob'.e, grand m»n. The writer's
heert is made glad bv the « flection that he
had the opportunity, but little more than two
years since, of grasping the .genial doctor by
the hand, looking into his
beaming eyes, and

thanking

Diifniic.

lise bas given rise to

sort

Failures.
Boston Journal gives the follow-

E. & A. C. Manson, hotel,Augusta and
Saco,
who failed last fall, are now
their indebtedness at 20 cents on compromising
SI.
C. S. Jose, grocer, Saco, owes
$3100; nominal assets 82500. The creditors will
probably
receive 50 cents on 81.
George D. Hillman, wholesale millinery
goods, Portland, offers his creditors 22 cents on
81
The creditors of George T. Haley, drv goods
Gardiner, have accepted the offer of 26 cents
on 81, made by Mr. Haley's
brother, E. D. Haley of that city.
&
Perry
Fli't, wholesale fruit and canned

goods Portland, are financially embarrassed.
Liabilities are aboot 825,000. They will proba-

blysettle in insolvency.
W. H. Pennell, gas fixtures,
Portland, bas
failed, the immediate cause being the foreclos-

of a mortgage on stook.
Liabilities are
about 810,000, and assets are very small.
Dennis B. York, general merchandise, Milan, Ν. H.. has been attached by Portland
creditors. He is making an effort to obtain an
extension.
William J. Bradbury, clothing, etc., Fairfield, has failed.
»

him io person for the unnumbered
favors received from him
during his early medical life.
Nor can he forget the valued aid received
from him who alene remains of the trio of

gr«»ntl medical men that welcomed him among
Uiem, and generously and effectively aided
him in bi« professional work. Dr. Davis
pas?·

ed to his tenard years since. Dr. Gilmsn has
now followed him.
Whether Dr. Wood will
pass ovrr the great river and help swell the
army of the living dead before the writer, is
known only to him who readeth the
uuwrit'in
psgt-s. It was the writer's mournful pleasure
to be prefeut at the memorial services of
the
lamented Dr. Green, in your city, October 9,
1881
He there met Drs. Gilman and
Wood,
all that remained of the large number of medical men who were in the city when he entered
it; and with them Drs. Dana and Ludnig,
who W6re in the city when be left it.
The
large number of men who constituted its medical defense, when the writer was a resident of
your lovely city, aside from the quintette rettrred to. had "trapped their
drapery about
them and laid them down tu pleasant dreams."
Portland has been blessed almost beyond
any
place the writer lias ever known, with ab'e
medical men. That God may ble?sthem and
the people of your beloved city, is the earnest
prayer of the writer.
Osage, Iowa, Jautary 23, 1884
S. IS f HASB
The

*.

Λ

Foriunaic Escapt.
Among the passengers of the "Gals City"
leaving Boston the 10th inst., was a p»riy of
thirty en route to Florida to epend the winter,
six of whom were from Portland, viz: Mrs
M. J. Libby, Miss Stella L. Libby, Mr. Wm,
A. Smardou and Mrs. 8mardon, Mrs. Isaiah
Frye and Mrs. John Bnssell. The original

starting time for the party wat> Jan. 3d, but
some delay in the arrangements made it necessary to postpont a little, and the 10th happened to be chostn instead of the fatal 17tb>
thanks to a kind Providence. We understand
the company have reached their temporary
home at Apopka City, Orange connty, safely
and in good spirits.
W«i End.

is

having

his

large barn

palled down, and will re-erect it on his valuable farm in Deering.
The report is that he
intends to erect a beautiful house on the same
land, and put the remaining land on the mar"
ket for building lots.
If so it will be a good
thing for the West Eud.
Russell J. Luddington, the son of Mrs. E.
was seriously injured
Saturday by
sliding aud running against a post.
Rev. John Collins will deliver his lecture at
Harmon's Hall, next Wednesday evening, at
7.30 p. m. Subject, "Who Ought to be Americans?"

Campbell,

Wedding.
On the evening of the 16th inst. a large party
of one hundred or more gathered at the residence of Mrs. Ε. I. Iiivermore in Eastport to
witness the marriage ceremony of Mr. George
V. Russell of Minneapolis, Minn., and Miss
Ellen Irene Livermore, Rev. T. W. Brown

officiating.

The occasion was all that could
be desired. Presents were numerous, costly
and very beautital.
After spending a few
days in this city with the
father and

groom's

other relatives, the happy pair started for their
home in the West, with the best wishes of
their many friends, proposing to
stop in Boston, New York and Chicago for a little time.
The ISpindle to be Repaired,
A few days since C. S. Engineer Charles Edwards, of thia city, Superintendent of Construction of the Light House Board, accom-

panied by Deputy Collector F. W. Guptill,
visited the locality of the iron spindle in the
Saco River, near Cow Island ledge, with a
view of having the necessary repairs made to
the beacon, by adjusting the iron cage on top.
It Is understood that the work will be com-

pleted

at an

early

date.

Forest City Sugar Refining Company.
At toe annual meeting held yesterday, the

following officers were elected:
President—H. J. Libby.
Treasurer and Business Manager -Geo. S.
Hunt.
Direotors—H. J. Libby, T. C. Hereey, Jae.
Hopkins Smith, Geo. 8. Hunt, M. P. Emery.
Clerk—Geo. Ο. K. Oram.

It.

A.

International

T.

&

91.

Society.
The S. D. A. International T. & M.
Society
is about to start a mission in this
ciiy. Thoy
have hired the hall on Congress
former-

strget,

ly occupied by the Young Men's Christian Association, where they will open a free readisg
room
to the public and
give a Eeries of free

Bihlir.al l«rtnrca

nr>

»

«

will be announced in doe time.
This organization had its
origin in the West,
and baa an enrollment of
man; thousand
members.
It discards the use of tobacco
and
drinks
on
the groaud that the
intoxicating
Bible does not uphold
intemperance. The
members believe that there ie a connection between the bod; and the mind, and that a
person's moral and spiritual natures are
largely
affected by his phyaicial condition, hence in
order to worship God
acceptably, His temple—
the body—should be kept in a state of
health.
They believe the laws of life an.' health are
the laws of God; that disease is the
penalty of
transgression, and health is tie reward of
obedience. Their code of health is: "Breathe
pure air; eat pure food; drink pure water; wear
proper clothing; take ample
obtain

the

Commander—Frank î£. Allen.
Generalissimo—Thomas P. Shaw.
Capt. eneral—Aaron Hodsdon,
Prelate—Bev. Charles A. Hayden.
Treasurer—Charles Fobes.
Recorder—John S. Kussell.
Senior Werden—John E. Sawyer.
Junior Warden—George E. Raymond.
Standard Bearer—Geo. W.
Leighton.
Sword Bearer—Charles C. Bedlow.
Warder—Frank A. Clarke.
Guards—William S. Corey, Geo. M. Moore,

Fred. W. Roberts.
Armorer—C. C. Hayes.
Organist—Geo. M. Howe.
Upon installing the venerable treasurer the
officiating officer referred to the resolutions
passed at the annual meeting, congratulating
him upon bis 81st birthday, and
Jjis 35th election as treasurer, and
the

expressing
affection
of the members, and
presented

and esteem
him iu behalf of tbo members with a
solid
gold treasurer's jewel of elegant workmanship.
The evening concluded with a

banquet.

The

Cadets' Skating Party.
Bkating party given by the

Portland

Cadets' at the rink in Storer's block last evening was, as everything they undertake generally is, & grand success. There was a very
largo party, both of spectators and skaters preset, in fact, one of the largest ever there.

Skating

commenced fifteen minutes earlier
than usual and at nine o'clock the tloor was
cleared for Mr. Wm. E. Livesey, the champion skater, to give an exhibition of fancy
skating.
Of Mr. Livesey's skating it is unnecessary to speak at length as be bos appeared several times before Portland
audiences.
Suffice it to say that this exhibition was one of
bis best, and won loud and
from

long applause
Livesey wore on

the spectators.
Mr.
his
breast the gold medal he recently won at
Gloucester, in his contest with Ball for tbe
championship of tbe world, at which contest

Manager Whitney
one of tbe judges.
ai

of

tue uiûbo οι tne

the

Portland rink

was

exninition

general skating
was resumed and kept up until 10.30.
Members of the Cadets in uniform acted as
aids
and Chandler furniehed extra music for the
occasion.

Railway matter·.
The Portland & Ogdensburg will
probably
execute a contract for a year with the
Boston,
Concord & Montreal road, by which that road
will agree to haul the trains of the P. & O. between Scott's Mills and Pabyan's.
The receipts of the Eastern road for December 1883 were $250,818 against 6253,306 for
December 1882, a reduction of $2,548. The

Grand Trunk receipts from Jan. 1, 1884, to
Jan. 19, were 8795,616, against $1,024,710 for
the same period in 1883 a, redaction of
$200,-

C94 this year.
The Grand Trunk
per cent, redaction on
men

1st.

railway

announces a 10
the wages of all workin its shops, to tike effect Feb.

employed
The ehops

are

now

working only

three"

quarter· time. It is also said that the management is contemplating a similar rednotion on
the wages of train hands. Eighty workmen
have received notice that their services will
not be required after a short time.

A little

boy

Accidenta.
named Charlie

Bounds,

whose
parents reside on Lafayette street, was seriously injured on the legs while coasting yesterday. His sled collided with a team.
A little girl named Brewer, whose parents
reside on Lincoln street, was riding on a sled

with another little girl yesterday, her brother
the sled. At the corner of Chestnut
and Lincoln street, a horse, attached to a
sleigh, took fright at an engine on the Rochester railroad track, and turning' the corner
swiftly, the sleigh slewed and strack the sled
The Brewer girl was badly cat about the head,
but the other children escaped injury.

drawing

The Woodbury.
The revenue steamer Woodbury, arrived at
four o'clock yeeterday afternoon.
Capt. Abbey reports he took the ichocner T. W. LivingBelfast
for Jacksonville, oat of ice six
stone,
Inches thick off Spruce Head, Penobscot
Bay
and towed her into clear water and sent her
off rejoicing. He also took schooner

Joker,

from near the same place aud towed
her
tLrough five miles of loe to Belfast, her destination.

evidence, New York appeared to be the
home port of the schooner. When these
supplies were famished, the vessel was owned in

Scarboro.
Koiler skating is the cbief source of amazement at Dunstan's Corner this
Last
winter.
Friday evening α good number of young ladies
and gentlemen came over from Saco and hsd a

Massachusetts,

Maine and New Hampshire,
that Loud & Co., of New York own-

excepting
oue-sixty-fouith part. The case for the
libellant was that the schooner was built and
largely owned in Boston, and had a permanent

ed

▼cry enjoyable time. A new floor is to be laid
in the hall, which will be a decided

improve- I
register in that port; that Boston wis
ment.
painted
on her
steru; that they believed and had reaThe Juvenile Temple at this
place ha* a ; son to believ* that she was a
Boston
vessel,and
ot
membership
that in fact she was
forty, and is doing good work.
eo. The
of the
Tbo Millib.en Bros, havo purchased a wood
claimant was that Kew Yorkcontention
was th^ homo
and timt er lot of the late John Snow estate,
port of the vessel, because Loud
&
of
that
Co.,
nfar Pice Point, and will cat 400 cords of
city were her managing
or that the
wojd, besides considerable timber, this win* muster was snch owner, aiowntrs,
d
Now York; BU(J that thereforeusually resided in
ter.
stuj should have
been registered
Falmouth
there, and that admiralty, like
will hi Id that to have
D. O. Moulton has been
equity,
been
done which
appointed guirdiaoi ought to have
keen d<>ne.
for Asa Fields.
the case a decision has been Upon this part of
given
in favor of
Mrs. Ger. Allen fell upon the ice Saturday
the libellant?.
The judge
tliat it hds
often
last and injured one of btr
fingers so badly of the been decided that the pltco of rtaidenoe
owners is to be
that amputation was necessary.
considered the home
port, eveu when the regie'ration is
in another
Herbert Lunt, who cut oue of his Sneers
State, if the facts of ownership and residence
badly a few days since, is doing weli.
«ere
known, or might have been known to
the material man. It
North Windham.
has been equally <4el!
established that the port of
Pine Tree Lodge, I. O. G. T., have
passed a case
iegistry is, in α
of this kind,
set of resolutions on the de*th of Walter
prima
facie the home port,
to be overcome
clear proof, before
by
any other
Chaffiu, prepared by Messrs. Amos Manu, Ε. borne is taken as the true
one.
As he
■

Ιι. Bilker and

John

Smitb, committee. The
expressive of sympathy with
the family of tho deceased,
provide for the
uhu»1 badgn of mourning, and resolve thst the
ftels
the deepest pain and sorrow ot belodge
ing berefi of une in whom was recognized the
characteristics of a faithful brother and sincere
friend.
reflations

«re

Prof. Packard's Lecture.
Prof. Packard, the veteran professor of
Bowdoin College, g-ive an able keture cn the
character and times of John Hampden, last
evening, at the hall of the S. M. C. Α., which
wuelii'teud !o with marked attention by those
present. Two hundred years after the death
of John Hampden, many of
England's foremost st itesmen united to erect a
monument to
his memory; thus attesting the'r
appreciation
oî his worth.
Our own Iree institutions owe their existence to the work of Hampden and his fellow

patriots, and hence oar interest in the struggle
in which they engaged. Let us see how
Er.gUtid was governed at this time.
Tho Magna Cbarla which was extorted from
an Unwilling
sovereign guaranteed many rights
to the common people, but
King James I had

rendered this charter a dead letter
He tore
up protests from Parliament, and called his
opponents to the Star Chamber, which v. ai so
nau)?d from the stars on
the ceiling of
the room where the king's court

condemned
to ptisoi

mauy of England's foremost men
James now claimed as much right to hii unlimited will as the Deity had. At this
time,
John Hampden,a man of refinement and
patrl.
otism, appeared iu public life and took sides
With those who opposed the
king, who was
haueui.'ig the final contest by his arrogance
and stupidity.
lu 1625 Jaixes was succeeded
by his son
Charles I, who has been considered
by many as
a martyr, bat fair
judgment decides otherwise. His first acts as a
were in

sovereign,

..■•ν·

ui mil

rignts oi Ills people, and
imprisoned all who opposed bis will. Iu 1628,
tbe Petition of Right was drawn
up by the
»»ui«;uu

Commune,

of whom

leading spirit.

John

Charles

Hampden

was

the

dissolved Parliament for eleven yeai s and
attempted to rale
aloae, claiming Diviue right. Bat the people
wsre coining to realize their
rights from many
different sources, prominent
among which was
the Reformation.
Tho king and his prime minister tow
de*
vised the act called
Ship Money, by which
the king raised mouey by
issuing warrants on
now

the seapcit and other towns for a certain
amount, and those who refused to pay the tax
exercise;
wete
adequate rest; secure suitable recreation; keep sessed impii-ioued. John Hampden was asonly twenty shillings, but he refused to
clean; preserve correct attitudes. They bepay even this, claiming that he was fighting
lieve that nature is the best
that was inalienable to the
physician, since all, for a principle
people which the king had no right to take
drugs are poisons.
from them; showing iho tame apirit with
They make a specialty of the exposition of which our forefathers conquered
during the
the prophetic portions of the
Bible, taking I Revolution HanincUau appealed to the courts,
but
wkr
c-ii-iJeinceu
to
prison.
cn
some points somewhat different
Still the eyes
positions
ot all England were on him. The
Star Chamfrom most religious organizations.
Tbey be- ber and the Privy Couucil uonfc m» η of
lieve that the darkness of the middle
y
Engages covland's best men to prison or to
exile, anil
ered up doctrines which are now
revealt
being
Cromwell
would
have
but
fled,
was
ed, and that the work of reformation did not
prevented
by the government.
cease with
the efforts of Martin
Charts now accused
Luther, bu- Hampden and five others
o! high treason.
that God in every age of the worid lias a
presThis precipitated the contest, aod the
ent truth for the people, end that
king
the light
raised the standird of war.
will shine until the "dawning of the
Hampden soon
perfect
raised a regiment to oppose the
day."
king, and was
to the command of the
This organization has missions in every promoted
patriots, but
ill an
encounter was wounded and soon
quarter of the globe, and publishes papers and died. oarly
Thus fell the leadiDg spirit of tho
books in seven different
suplanguages. Arrange- porters of individual libferty.
ments will Boon be completed and their
hall on
Congress street opened to the public
The Indian Question.
Refortbr
M If s A. S. Qainton,
Secretary of the 'Women's National Indian
Association, will lecture
Portland Coiumnndery.
this afternoon in tho voafry of tlie Free Street
At the stated meeting of Portland Cotnmandery lut evening, the officers were install- Baptist church at 3 o'clock, under the auspices
of the Women's Indian Aefociatiou.
ed for the ensuing year by Past Grand CornSubjeet:
"The work and object of the association." This
mandfr Setb C. Gordon. The
is
the
following
work is so just, humane, patriotic and Chrislist, Including the appointed officers not befcre
tian that it cannot· fail to awaken
universal
published :

ure

George Bibby, Esq.

high professional

by
unsullied

Oliver Uitson Λ Co.
For Sa'e—Sell. Railroad.

is

to

To the Kditor of the Press:
The sad news of the death of Dr. Gilmau,
the Medical Nestor of jour beautiful
city, has
just reached me. Ripened as he was by years
of noble manhood, enshrined in'the hearts of
all who knew
him

CITY A^D VICINITY.

·.
BE
SPECIAL KOTICKS.· ",'J
EBElectric I.iglits-lneurauce Agents.

an

«CBVRBAN NOTES.

IIin McmsIowa Phr»icinu.
Tribute

found

the tacts in this case, it would
not be
go beyond the dec.sions. Upon the necessary
evidence
the judge found that Loud &
Co., acted inertly as brokers or consignee» of the
vessel, acd
neither had or assumed to
have any of the
t ower» of
managing owner.?.. The fact that
New York was the
headquarters of the vessel
lias jso effect to makn it the
home port. Mr.
Loring was the largest owner the vessel
had,
unless the master shall be
considered so.
He
agreed with the claimant that it was doubtful
whether the master can ba the
ship's
or
acting and managing owner, in the hnsbind,
sjnso of
the statute
He, however, did not find as a
/act that Cant.
Gilke> was snch husband or
acting and maiyiging owner.
The master
(running the vessel on shares) managed the
voyages of the vessel ns charterer and
special
owner, not as ship's husband in the sense
of
the Btatu'o. Juilgo Ware decided that a
merchant who passed most of l is time
iu New
York might be considered as
usually residing
there, thonght he was domiciled
in Maine.
(The St. Lawrence, 3 Ware 211 ) He doubled
the soundness of this
decision; but, while he
did not dissent from the decision that a
business man may bavo α usr >1 residence
apiït
from his family, he held that a master of a
vessel does not acquire such »
residence, by
putting into a foreign port more or less often.
Ho held, therefore, under the decisions, that
the schooner was properly registered in Boston, and wau a foroign vessel iu New York
Anotbe- question in the case related to the
items of the libellante account for
premiums
paid for insurance. Upon this point tho jad^e
was of the opinion that neither
the master nor
the c'aimant bad authority to
charge the ship
with premiums of insurance paid in New York
to secure the libellanX'a account
Thore was
some difference of opinion whether
iasannoe
duly authorized gives the undeiwriters a
priv ilege for the prsmiuins. The better opinion
appeared to bo that it did not, because insurance is not a iiecefsary
supply for the ship
itssif, but only a prudent security for the propi ietary interests of her owner?.
He accordingly rejected the items for premiums for insurance.
G. Τ. & Ο. T. Russnll, Jr., for t'ie
libellant, and G M. Reed for the claimant
to

Washington Notes.
Uupriniiaiag Outlook for anj- Leg;i*latioii
to Improve the Currency—The Nntional
Silver Dollar to be Neglected—The World's Whipping ."Vo
Special JBill Cor tbe
Xoiprorciu«ut of the
iniesiseippi—Poor Jlta'n meat and Kich
Men's Meat.

Washington,

It is evident tha'. there ij little
respect of
imnortaut legisiatioa upon the
carrcnc; at
this session of Congress. Indeed it is doubtful
if even tho despised uni troublesome trade
which everybody agrees ought to be
got rid of in some way, ij to be tocobed. As
for silver in tho form of other coins it is not
to be interfered with.
Touching vxpir circulation, it is net probable that it will be in
any way affected, unless soma of the schemes
for the increase of the national bank circulation should squeeze through. And this is not

probable. The McPherson bill, repotted to
the Senate tho other day, increasing the
circulation of the National Banks
up to the par value
of their bends, has provoked scmo

Young Republican's Suggestion.

Γβ the Editor of the Pretsi
As the time for holding the National
Republican Convention draws nigh and the names of

different

men are being
brought iorward, it
to me the voice of the people should
be
hear<l with no uncertain sound, that the
politicians may take note of it.
It is a fact which is
very patent to all
that the man to carry the
to
Republican
seems

party

victory

in tbe next campaign must be a man
who best represents the advanced
thought of
the time and who has the entire confidence of
the people. And tbe selection of this man

should not be left to any crowd of ward
politicians or caucus manipulators.
With this prelude, allow me as one of
the
paopie ιοsay mat in my humble opinion, Geo.
F. Edmunds of Vermont is the man who is
nearest in sympathy with the wishes ol
the
people and today stands head and shoulders
above all other prominent leaders in the Republican party.

Λ statesman, not a
politician,
a man ol liberal ideas and
large pTans, who it
elected to the high office of President, would
guide the ship ot state wun a nrm hand aud
would be quick to respond to the
popular
will.
With such a man as leader of the forces we
need have no fear that the "mission of the Republican party is ended" or that "the G. O. P.
is on its last legs", as gentlemen on the other
sideof the house so eager to have us believe.
True it is, as every reasonable man is
ready to
acknowledge, that many of the questions
which have divided
tho two parties have
have
been
settled
forever.
And
thd
principles for which the
Republicans have fought, they are 110
longer
fighting
for because they have been established.
And although the questijns have been settled, still the men who have advocated the
principles of the Republican party are still in
that party to a large extent and thoir descendants are there.
Ne doubt there are men in the
Republican
party and even in the halls of Congress, who
are so tenacious of their own
ideas
that they
pet
do not keep pace with the times and will not
to
the
respond
popular will. But let us all remember that elections are frequent in this
country and euch men can be relegated to private life and their places filled
by others and
younger men, who are more in sympathy with
modern ideas of a free government "For the
people and by the people."
Nominate a good leader, close
up the ranks,
and with the memory of past victories to
spur
us on we will return to the
charge with redoubled vigor.
A Υοοκα Republican.

INTERE8TINC JTI* KIT l.TlE CASE.

[From the Boston Advertiser, Jan. 23-1
Howard M. Baker ntal. vs. schooner Jennie
B. Gilkey, Arthur H. Lorine, claimant.—Apthe libellants from a decree of the dispeal
trict court dismissing their lioel. It appears
that the schooner Jennie B. Gilkey was sold

in the district court, and certain debts which
were admitted to be privileged, were paid out
of the proceeds. The libel of H. M. Baker &
Co., of New York for necessary eupplies
furnished the master in New York for bis last

rejected, because, according

English.

THE

MISSISSIPPI.

The friends of the Mississippi River are convinced that there is no hope for a
special Mississippi Biver bill at this session, that is to say
a general
Mississippi Biver improvement bill
eeparate from the river and harbor bill.
"We
have one special Mississippi ltiver bill this session," said Mr. Kiug, the chairman of the Mis·
eissippijBiver committee, and we can scarce
ly expect more than that. < The Mississippi
will have to go in with the general river aud
harbor bill, uut I am sure that we shall
get
good treatment. I think there is every reason
to expect a liberal
appropriation for the river
this time."
Mr. Blanchard, of Louisiana, who is a memhfil* of thft rilTA*

a»»<1

Kr,.

with Mr. King that the separate bill
propositiou is dead so far as this eesaion is
concerned,"
bat thinks that the Mississippi is likely to
gat
a generous share of the annual
appropriation
for rivers.
MEAT FOB THE POOR AND THE KICH.

Consul Ballon, writing from Ala ice-Lorraine
of the customs therd, f
Owing to the poor
crops of late years an
'•igh prices of beef
and pork, Hie coneuDi;. ,· w of boree flesh Ha a
The flesh
hundred horses is eaten everweek, the
retailers belling the choice cuts for aoout
eight
cents per pound, for
ordinary about six cents.
A large quantity of horse flesh is
used for the
manufacture of sausages.
All horses are be.
fore and after being killed given a strict exam-

ination, and if found in any way diseased «re
The price of tbU meat renders it
rejected
possible for many of the "working people to
have meat occasionally upon their tables,which
would otherwise be impossible. The consumption of horee flesh is principally confined to the
working classes.
The making of goose liver pasties is.- νβΓϊ
important industry of Alsace, and particularly
of Strasburg.
The business iucreases steadily
Last year over three millions of
every year.
terrenes and
goes» livers were made into
pastiee. The geese are fattened by the peasauts, who make a buBinw»
J'· Tho operaone for^the gees© |as some
tiou is not α
are
confined
in a small pen,
They
Bappose.
where running about is impossible.
Water is
within reach at all times, and three times a
day corn, which has been previously moistened, is poured down their throats until they will
hold no more.
This is continued daily for
three weeks (longer is dangerous), arid the
liver becomes very fat and large.. They sell
for $1.50 to $.170 per pound, ««wording to color.
The exportation of t*»M"ofies itfl'arge, principal·
ly to France. R»osia and England, but many
are iw»* 10 Λβ United States.
[Prom Other Sources,]
BLAINEÎ.
Col. Clark Carr, of Illinois, an orator who
has often been beard in Eastern campaigns,
has been here for gome days.
He thus speaks
of an interview with Blaine:
"fie wants a
more aggressive foreign policy.
He] bellevos
that the interests of the people of this country
should be maintained with more vigor, and

to

thinks that the tin e has come to have an administration which will protect them. He
still believes that our commerce and wealth
could be greatly advanced hy biinging together
in clrse mixtions our government with tbos9
of Central and South America.
He told hew
earnest Garfield was for such a consummation,
and how disappointed he, himself, was wl ea
the attempt wan abandoned.
Mr. Blaine
seems fo be wedded to and enraptured with
the dignified retirement into which he has entered, His own political aspiration teems to

dlio erery

Laturda. commencing at

FJRICr:

General Shippiug and Commission

BROTHERS

Wels' Third Mass.

full of tbe best effects. Ditaon&Co.
publish 100
Masses by the best composers. No sacred
music is
finer than this.

Vocal Echoes.
oîleeiioa»

($1.00) by Morse,

are

tions for Female Voices.

savior collec-

For the Temperance
Campaign, now
intense interest, there are no bettor
singing books
than Hull's Tempcrancc Ulce Hook
(40 eta.)
Temperance Jewels (35 cts ) by Tenney and
Hoffman; and Tcmorrauce LiL'hi (12 «ι»λ

exciting

WS3P
QflilflS (BOcte.)
wwal
vviiyd· country.

—

A.TSTI3>

No. 93

English Songs.

BANCROFT.

ian Felt, high cut, ItuUon Arctics; narrow widths.
Extension Heel Rubbers a Spec

FINAL

ialty.
Buy 'your Patent Extension Heel
Kubbers at Sign of Gold Boot.

SALE

LADIES'
—

OP

—

pairs of La«lies'Oil Goat and Pebble Goat, button, which must

w

be sold at once without
regard to profit.
These goods must be sold to make

Ladies' and Misses'

rooin for Spring goods.
Widths aa, a, b, c and d.

style

200
pairs Ladies' Pebble Goat, button,

GARMENTS.

ica, 278 Greenwich St.,
New York.
Price $4.00 per doz.
ianSt)

box toe, low vamp, with worked button holes. Price only
$3. Widths, b, c and d.

GENTLEMEN'S
Wcscott calf, hand pegged

OH!

Scb. Railroad, 36 8U-100 tons new
measurement, bailt in 1872. W. S. .JOEDAN & CO., 102 Commercial St.
jan2y

ROBES Mi) FURS
AT

dlw*

A

Gray Wolf44Robes §5.25
Plush Lined
6.50
·«

wlm*

"

44

44

44

•4

"

41

44

«

Winter

former
"
"

7.50
8.00
10.00
11.00
12.50
13.5*0

$6.50
price
44
8.00
"

0.50

44

44

'4

"

10.00
12.50
13.50
15.00
16.50

44

44

"

44

44

"

GARMENTS!
—

I shall offer to-day a large assortment of Old En iiish Engrav-

ings, plain nnd colored, at about
one-fourth the original price; affording a rare opportunity to purchasers.
Inspection is invited
from visitors as well as purchasers.

421 CONGRESS ST.
janlO

J. T.

i'TUBBS,

75 els. and from 75 cts.to $1. Reduction on our Fine Blaiikcfs.

Congress

jan7

«ËRL\E JELLY.

uoons sent c. o. D.
FBIVILEOE ΤΟ EXA1I1NE.

237
janlO

St.

Cloth, Sicillian
Brocade

and
Dolmans !

•

Wo

opening our

are now

at

tïï©

SPRING

STOCK

OJT

—

—

NAINSOOK,
Swiss

and

ïïiimhnro·

astonlsbinslT

low

prices

ianlO

Cloth

In

full line

ΐυυ CALL

Jackets and
Havelocks !

Matched Patterns, In medium and
flee goods, in all the latest
and most desirable

styles of work.

»"·♦

Eastman Bros.

Bascroft.

&

jan2G

FOR

1er

dtf

FIJV^'
CJLL AT

V». 13 Market Square,
Best

WHERE

YOU

"TILL FIND

log.

432 Fore Street.

Reform Waists,

Janl

£31X33-

Toilet Paper for the Bath
Boom or Closet.
Domestic Goals

C.H.Guppy&Co.

opened in

a

a

few

( ÏHARLE8
493

fan25

£

Congress & Preble Sts.

Orders roeetred by Telephone, No. 644»
an*7

eodtf

OLEOMAR(tERO£
OF

BEST,

in Maine for Hammond'· celebrated
brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale
janlSdtf

.

2dHAND^ SAFES.
and nearly

new

office safes of be
-will be so

large
with powder proof locks;
TWOmakers,
application to

at

good bargain,

on

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

agent

janl 2

31 Exchange Street.

dtf

we

arejalway· engaged

CÛÎI18

&

Congress

Vm. H.
I

&

nmm.6
dtf

a

es

«tXCHIIOM; 771

Specialty, at Lowest Mat

Brown's Wharf, Portland,JSf»

—

Ulvo your orders early,
>me time ahead.

days.

322 Commercial Street,

ΒΓΪ ÏOIIB

trade.

ORB£R

O'BRIW,

Prie».

Agents,

Sole

JNDERWEAR,

A L. it mm biios.

Union Cabinet and Package of

creamery

ftlAJDE

Wiiolesale and Retail Dealer in

PROCURE

L.

COTTOi¥

Strest.
J

dtf

Portland,

LADIES

t ο be

C.O.HUDSON CHAS. H.

JOHN

L„,.

MY E. Fl
O

jan22

BROS.
eodtf

w.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

janlO

and

"*aists for Chit-

J!',''ffÈmirïf&U,-,nd

€roo«Ssç
1 4»w Prices.

Cor.

]an5

dtf

to

—

STREET,

STUBBS

FIKTE

P« Fuller & Co·,

Sarineuts of all Uiuds made lo orfrom measure.
CombinaY'" Flannels, Stockings, SupηΓ.ίϊ"· Comfort Corsets,

Freshl/ Hade,

a

rnn

SLEIGHS,

DRESS REFORM I

—·

C. 0. HUDSON'S,
—

26 TEMPLE
FORMERLY

FOK MLE BY

doolS

candies
—

CONGRESS STREET

stylish light and mednpholstered in

GROCERY

at

JFARRINGTON BLOCK,

in* SLEIGHS
rlu'h.

Also two 2 seated traverse

Large Variety

I shall continue my store,
Farrlngton
Block, and-endeavor to suit my
nmny
patrons and the public generally with
a
complete line of Paintings, Engravings.
Frames, Artists' Materials, Pottery and
all the novelties usually found in an Art
Store. Fine Hold Hilt Frames in
all
styles. Those in want I invite to examine. I vran ant my work us first
class
«old Gilt. Remember the
place

All will be offered at very
low prices to close at once
as we need the room to
display an immense line

of

a

AIGERM STliBBS'.

Misses'

Samuel Thurston
WILL·

a

eodtf

ART GOODS

Jackets,

Ulsters, Newmarkets !

War «rooms of

or

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

«

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (Ho. 8.
comprising

druggists
manufacturers,

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

at

PIANO and ORGAN

or

Z>ruge:l9te,

Seal Plush Dolmans
and Sacks !

COVERS,

Camphor Ice

G. H. GUPPY & GO.

COLO HAT.
odtf

PIANO

Vaseline, Cosmoline,

any other skin cosmetic.

A large and elegant assortmcnl

HAMBURG».

to

Cold Cream,

of the

Street, Fur Lined Circulars I

dtt

Superior

To be procured of all

HATTER,

Middle

IF YOU HAVE

The Slo< U consists of

tuarked very low.

MERRY,

eodtf

Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

Furs! Furs! Furs!

SI0N OP THE

593

Misses and Children

HORSE BLSSKETS

THCJSI

—

Kign of Gold Boot. Telephone 502.

—

ÉNGRAVIN8S.

BROWN,
SHOE DEA. ER

LADIES'

reduction

ly Reduced.
©F

the best that money can buy. And
all to be bought at

—

Winter Gloves Great—

ealf boots, light double sole,
former price
only Μ.5Θ ;
$7.50. All widths, size·
and half sizes.
Gents' Jersey goods a specialty.
and
medium goods in all
Cheap
the leading styles.

'i'fcLM

White Wolf Robes, Black
Wolf Robes, at the
same

BOTH FOR

boots

custom made; all width*, from
the narrowest to the widest
b, c, d. e ami f.
Gents' hand sewed, custom made

Children's and Misses'
School Boots;

—

6REAT REDUCTION.

Wanted.
QENTS to sell Johnson's Improved Cooking
-c'Sl Steamer. Permanent business
and large
pay. Address H. SWAIN, Portland, Maine.
û

TO-DAY we begin the Grand
Final Closing Sale of all onr

MY

host selling patarticle ever oiferei, Large
profits apply to 13. A. ROttlNSON, room 16, Preble

for sale.

Rubbers η Specialty at
Sign of Gold Boot.

Zephyr

ο

Dyspepsia.

mu-

to é p.m.
d3t*

"Γ

In

Is not a medicine, but a cc
nutritive food, building up1*·
the system by its own tonic powers, and by its aid in
assimilating a'l other
food.
Beware of counterfeits. The genuine is
oi
always put up in
bot tle as in cut, and bears
the name of
TARRANT & CO..
Sole Agents for the United States
and British
Provinces of North Amer-

Wanted.

2

m

LADIES'

Gr^t-A-tNTD

Debility,
Nervousness,

to sell the latest and

30,*from

V

PORTLAND, WIE.

nov24

General

AGENTS
ented household

Jan.

Me.

188 KIDDLE STREET,
Canal Bank Building,

Consumption,

OLIVER. DITSttt & L'O.J
TThSSwti
jan29

House, on AVectuesday,
jan29

PaîCM3»,

Exchange St, Portland,

S. C. ANDRE WS,

conquering the
great success.

collection of the best English sheet

as a

—

as

Minstrel Songs.

Gem s of

ΟJ

Foreign

Counsellor and Attorney nt Law,

GET THE GENUINE.

Plantation Songs.
rivaled

Srigge,

Sir All business relating to Patenta promptly and
faithfully executed.
Iul2dtf

are

A

Me.

dim

ATTORNEY AT LAW AS» S0MC1T0B

THE GREAT «UTRITIYE TOXIC.

instructor*,

iug KlCHAJRDSON.

Portland,

Herbert 6r.

Λ merlcau Λ

Highly recommended by
the Medical Profession in
all wasting diseases such

Ill is stitnoard and superior instruction book does
not seeui to suiter from the
publication of other
methods and
however meritorious they
be. It sells literally
*>y the Ton! Many times reit
is
vised,
practically "vjttout error. These who
ara in doubt what book to
aee, are always safe in us-

Merchant,

No. 1 Union Wliarf,
janl4

JOH. HOFF'S FflALT EXTRACT

'3.25.

Merchju*
o'clock «·
octSdtf

10

BEOP.EE H. STARR,

EASTMAN

TfHE

For the Pi noforte.

rniture and Genera

βΙ'ΜΝΕΜΛ CAR DM.

THE

MdMDSH'SNEW METHOD

Merrlicnt

c. W. ULl^Sfr

Coiieignioents solicited

m.

THE

perceptioly increased ia Alsace.

one

BAlItST,

Regular *ale of

THE

A CHAT WITH ME.

DcciMon by Judge Lowell of lb© United
Wtate· Circuit Court iu the laic of the
S«hooner, Jennie It. Gilkey.

voyage, was

are

V.O·

Copartnership Notice.

WW ASiVEKTISKMJENTS.

and Commission

IH Kief RUgt Ht.

NOTICE

jealousies

17,875

F. ©. BAILEY Λ CO.,

Auctioneer*

DISSOLITIOY

j

any

dollar,

1CCTION MAI.ES.

THE

sic songs.

Jan. 27.

DRV OOODS.

ΝOTICK

Banha and the

among people who had other schemes in this
samo line, autl it is doubtful if tho
House eve r
gets a chance to slaughter it, as it is pretty
sure to do if it ehould
successfully run the
gauntlet of the Senate. As for Mr. Buckuer'e
bill prohibition notes of less size
thau$5,it
will never get through the House. The
fact
is that there is now a greater demand for
sma'l
notes than can Oe mat, wliiie silver
continuée
ti accumulate in the vaults of the
Treasury.
"What is this congress going to do with the
silver question," your correspondant asked
of Mr. Bland, the chairmau of the
coinmitto
ou coinage, weights and meas3r<
s.
"Don't know," he answered, "wa havn't
done much talking in regard to that
and
it's impossible to say what will be yet, cr
done,
whether anything cf importance."
"It one were to ask what will no* be
done,
you could probably answer that, as far at leaet
as relates to the
coinage of silver."
"Yes, I think it is safe to say tbat there will
sympathy.
bo no cessation of the coinage of silver ordered
this
Rev. Drs. Hill and McKeown, Revs.
least by recommendation
Henry by the Congress,ofatthe
majority
committee."
Blanchard, F. T. Bay ley and other clergymen of "How
about the trade dollni?"
will be present at the meeting.
"Don't know about that. I doubt if
anything Is done with it. Several propositions ara
medals Awarded.
being talked over, one of them looking to tie
At tbe London
Fishery Exhibition two ! calling in of these dollars and their r'ecoicage,
medals, one of gold, one silver, were awarded another legalizing tbem and making them a
legal tender. Ol courso if they were made
for packages of fish put up in a convenient
a legal
tender, that would be the ot:d of the
form for sale,of which James H.
Baxter, D. L. trouble, as they contain more silver than the
Fernald and C. A. Dyer of Portland were the
standard dollar, aud only lack that one
thing
originators and who have two patents on the to mako them at least as popular as tuo other.
I doubt however whether anything is done
process of packing and labeling. The firh are
with the matter, for if we get started on the
pat up in compressed form ε eat 1 ν labeled with
silver question, we might go to far and make
dividing lines, so as ti cut off the fish without somebody wish wo had let it alone entirely.
STEAMSHIPS OF THE WORLD.
weighing. Tbe fish is also comprei>sed so that it
v Consul
will uot dry un or turn red so
Grain, of Milan, send3 to the State
quick as when
la»».
Department, a statement showing the steam,
ships and sailing vessels of the world, which is
Real Estate Transfer*.
quite interesting at this time when there is
The following transfers of rsal estate in
this the usual
winter talk of a revival of American
county have boon recorded at the registry of
shipping. He says that the total number of
deeds:
steamships of the world, for oceau
Portland—City of Portland to Abram H. Sept. 1,1883, wa?, 7,734, with a gross trade, on
tonnage
Milliken, land on Oilman street. $311.10.
of a little over niuo million tons, and the total
Wesibrook—Susan Drew to Adelbert A. number of
marine 26,104, with a tonsailing
Sbaw et al., laud and buildings.
$3,000.
nage of over thirteen million tons.
tbe
Yarmouth—Benjamin Chadsey to Giles Lor- 7,734 steamships afi iat, the British Hag Of
enters
ing, land. 9500.
for 4,649, and cf tho 36,104,
vessels
sailing
A

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE
be to see the rigorous policy of the Garfield
He would support,
administratioi revived.
with entbusi«sm, any man who seemed inclinDissolution·
ed to do thif- He frequently referred to the
ie hereby given that the firm of LAMhis
li'e
aa
a
private citizen in perS( >N & SWASE if is this day dissolved by mudelights of
tual consent. The business will be settled by either
fect health with uc burden of public a£fa rs
member of the late firm.
He frequently said he
on his sloulders.
RUFUS LAMSON,
ehould n<t be a candidate for President, but
Ε BEN SWASE IT.
talked a< though he expected to take part in
Jan.
23,1S84.
Portland,
the can/ass."
"Diibe talk about tlo candidates?"
Co-partnership Notice.
"O'.iy in regard to their views; that is, he
undersigned have this day formed a Copartdid re*, talk aboat them personally, nor exfor the manufacture of
and
nership
Pottery
presi any preferences. It was easy to see,how- \ the Jobbing of Crockery, Glass Ware «Sc.,
under the
evn, that he wanted a President of his way of ! name of SWASEY, JONES & CO., at the old stand
thinking on public affairs, especially on for- j of Lamson & Swasey.
EBEN SW \SEY,
L. FRANK JONES.
eigu relatione.
January 23, 1884.
Jan24dlw
WEBE THE REPUBLICANS DECEIVED?
The point made by BouteHo and Kassou
j
«hen the bill to repeal the test oath passed the
in hereby given that the firm of YORK,
Ηοπεθ, that there was a clause in it which
WA1TE & CO. is this day dissolved by mutuwas much more sweeping than Ccx permitted
al consent The business of tûe late firm will be
eettled by J. S. York, at 4 Central Wharf.
the House to unders'and, has received much
Portland, January 17, 188*.
► attention by the Kopublie.au Senators, and one
J. S. YORK,
of the most distinguished members of ihe SenC.W.OLIVER.
jan!7d2w*
ate judiciary committee expresses the opinion
that th« majorit.·' of thti Republican members
of the Housh were deceived tiy their desire to
merely abolish the test oath into paesing a bill
which w*e much more sweeping than they
undersigned have this day formed a coparthad supposed. This iieuator is himself in fanership for the purpose of carrying on the sail
business on Widgery'e Wharf wader the
making
vor of repealling the teat osth pure and Bimple,
WA1TE, OLIVER & CO.
iut he does not approve of broaking down all firm name ofJan.
Portland,
17, 1884.
the barriers which have been placed toward
ALBERT H. WA1TE,
the re-jntrance into the army and navy of
CHARLES W. OLIVER.
]anl7d2w>
thjfce who abaudonc-d thtm to join the rebellivu
and whose disabilities bave not been removed.
Dissolution.
It m»y be a matter of construction w nether
firm of EDWIN CLEMENT A CO. is dissolvthe Ctitt bill as it passed the House would do
ed by mutual consent. The Portland branch
this, hnt the Republican Senators do not pro- will be liquidated by Frank M. Clement, and the
Gorliam branch by Elibu Libby.
pose to '.jku auy risks of buoh a court construcPortland, Jan. 24. 1884.
tion, as m»u? of them believe that the bill i(
(Signed) EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.
enacted would have the offeot to
all
repeal
the statutes wltich now
wilt continue the business hereprevent the entrance
undersigned
of ex-Confedera^aiatothe
tofore carried on at Portland by Edwin Clemarmy and navy, and
that it might tm fact restore Jefferson Davis
ent & Co., and Mr. Edwin Clement will retain his
to full citizenship.
oflice at the same place, and will continue the busitest oath reneal bill
ness belonging to Bethlehem Mill.
will undoubtedly pass the 3cuate. but without
(Signed) FRANK M. CLEMENT.
jan25dlw
any suspicious clauses, and the Ηοαοα may be
called upon to do over the work which it did
Notice.
Copartnership
with so inuch enthusiasm and with but eleven
dissenting Republican votes last week. The
have this day formed a Copartundersigned
point made by Mr. Kasson that the clause
nership under the firm name of J. S. YORK &
might mean what it is now thought it did SON, for the purpose of carrying on the Sail Making business, at the old stand of YORK. WA1TE
mean, was never satisfactorily answered by
& CO., No. 4 Central Wharf.
J. S. YORK,
Mr. Cox, who seems, befcue
closing his
F' KDH. YORK.
speech, to have forgotten to roturn to it.
1884.
January
24,
Portland,
jan25d2w*

I

GO,

St.
~

dtf

Scott,

MVANIZED IRON GUTTERS
AKD CORNICE.

Ste mi boat,
locomotive and Stationary Boiler
tacks. Tin Plate and Sheet
Iron Worker,
for Austin's Patent
Agent
Water Conductors. All kindsexpanding
of Plain Conductor»
couatantly on hrtnd, Tin Kooling a
specialty, Tin Roots
ï'aii Ited, Persons troubled withrepaired and
le«ky roof»
b: snow and ico
freezing on the eaves of caused
the
building can have them lined up
Water
'light, atd snow and ice
romoved at
reasonable rate» by
cailiug on the
above
at

NO S.
<ie< i29

29,

31 & 33

UNION ST.
eod3m«

